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MACC News

Interfaith service 
scheduled Sunday

By N a n c y  C a r r ,  
Executive Director 
M a n c h e s t e r  A r e a  
C o n f e r e n c e  of  
Churches

C a r il lo n s  r in g in g , 
Trumpets pealing. Hun
dreds of voices raised in 
praise and thanksgiving.

Wp warmly invite you 
and your family and your 
friends to join with the rest 
of you r M a n c h e s te r  
neighbors in the twelfth an
nual I n t e r f a i t h
Thanksgiving Service, 7:30 
p.m. Sunday at South 
United Methodist.

This beloved yearly 
event, sponsored by the 
MACC Division of Chris
tian Unity, will once again 
include such community 
favorites as the Round 
Table Singers, the Salva
tion Army Band, and the 
Sacred D ancers from 
Center Congregational 
Church.

The Honorable David 
Barry will be our speaker 
this year. Many of you 
already know Dave from 
his years of dedicated ser
vice in the community.

Each year our people 
bring offerings of food and 
money to the altar during 
the offeratory to be shared 
with those who have been 
less fortunate. The food 
will go to stock an almost 
empty Emergency Pantry 
and the “ in the red " 
Human Needs Fund.

The I n t e r f a it h
Thanksgiving .Service is a 
once a year time for com
munity worshipping and 
singing and loving and 
sharing. Come and join us.

The musical prelude to 
the celebration begins at 7 
p.m. so we invite you to 
come early. Parking is 
available across Hartford 
Road from the church and 
at Carter's Chevrolet.
Double up

A very nice lady called to 
say that she and her hus
band have done . food 
baskets in past years but 
th is  y e a r  find  th a t 
economically they can not 
put to g e th e r  a 
Thanksgiving meal plus a 
week's food. She suggests 
that' friends and neighbors 
get together to provide a

Packing guidelines 
for food baskets

Categories of food needed
Frozen turkey or canned ham (turkey roll or 

small chicken for single person).
Vegetables (canned); soups.
Fresh fruit and vegetables, if possible.
Canned proteins — tuna. Spam, corned beef, 

cheese, canned “One Meal” products such as stew, 
spaghetti, chunky soups.

Peanut butter (and jelly)
Puddings and gelatins.
Pastas and'rice — tomato sauce.
Cereals — crackers.
Powdered milk — cocoa (coffee and tea as 

luxuries).
Condiments (such as mustard, ketchup, sugar — 

nice but not essential).
Candies — cookies — desserts (Holiday treats)
How much food you pack should depend bn the 

size of the family. Our goal is to provide a week's 
food -supply for each person or family. This 
provides not only the spiritual uplift of a caring gift 
on the Holiday, but the financial relief so much 
needed by many of our people.

Packing tips
MEAT — Elderly may not have the appetite or 

digestive tract for ham. A small chicken or turkey 
roll is more appropriate. A larger family may best 
utilize a turkey or large ham. Please keep the 
turkey frozen until the day of deliver}',

VEGETABLES — Fresh fruits and vegetables 
are a special treat for everyone, especially children 
and the elderly. Include potatoes for a family.

PEANUT BUTTER. DRIED MILK, PUDDING 
AND JELLOS — are a good sources of proteins. 
Many persons do not utilize beans properly even 
though they are an excellent and inexpensive 
source of protein. If you include beans, also include 
your favorite recipe.

DON’T FORGET CEREAL PRODUCTS-Breads 
cereals, pastas, crackers — they stretch the meal 
budget and fill the tummy.

TREATS — are up to you (we would rather have 
the money invested in meat, vegetables and fruits). 
They make .the basket bright and cheerful, but 
should not r(;place the nutritional foods.

basket or that people 
donate a turkey, or fruit or 
whatever they can afford 
and bring it to us for us to 
put together, in baskets. We 
would be happy to do just 
that and thanks to a caring 
lady.

Selling apples 
An enterprising young 

man, George Busky, has 
fulfilled part of his service 
project for confirmation by 
se llin g  apples at the 
F a rm e r 's  M arket and 
donating the proceeds to 
the MACC Human Needs

Fund, Thank- you, George. 
And again, thank you to all 
the wonderful people who 
made the Farmer’s Market 
possible.
Thank yous 

Thank- you to following 
for Seasonal Sharing Con
tributions: William E. 
Groff, Anna Mae Potocki, 
Anonymous, Peter and 
Nera Gunas, Elizabeth S. 
A n d erso n , E l s i e  A. 
Bradley. Arthur and Carol 
Cunliffe, Maryann B. 
Falkowski, St, Mary’s 
Epi.scopal Guild, Carolyn

Cox Foster, St. Mary's 
GFS Sponsors, Josephine 
DeQuattro, Josephine T. 
Krikorian, Susan W. and 
Norman B. Cashman, Sally 
Rackowski, and Willard 
and Edith Waterfield.

Thank you to those who 
have adopted a family or 
elderly for a Thankgiving 
b a s k e t ;  Ja m e s
McCavanagh, Mr, and Mrs. 
R o b e r t  W ill ia m e e , 
employees of Roy Rogers, 
H a rr ie t  S e a r le s  aa jl. 
Martha Perkins, Diana 
Shields and Rainbow Girls.

Many th an k s to an 
anonymous caring source 
who sent a cash donation to 
our Human Needs Fund 
and signed the card; “Just 
help someone.”

Furniture Bank: To 
Truman Schlehofer and the 
members of the Zipser 
Club, Carol Hill, Mr. and 
M rs. F e l ix  J e s a n is ,  
Richard Hassett, and John 
C. Fitzgerald, our thanks.

Clothing Bank: Thanks 
to Yvonne Lemire, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Johnson, and 
five anonymous donors.

A special plea
We have been inundated 

with housing calls for four 
years. To our great grief 
we cannot offer housing 
assistance, since not only 
do we have inadequate 
staff but there is a critical 
lack of affordable housing 
in the area.

However, we are at pre
sent faced with an extraor- 
dinary c irc u m sta n ce . 
Faced with a critical situa
tion, we are breaking our 
r u le s .  An e ld e r ly  
gentlemanr with no family 
and suffering frrom health . 
problems, needs to be 
situated in a small efficien
cy apartment on the first 
floor. He is now attempting 
to deal with two flights of 
stairs and a long dark 
hallway to reach his room.

Sara Keleher, elderly 
outreach worker of Human 
Services, has had no luck 
locating affordable housing 
for this gentleman. It is^ 
important to know that his 
income is fixed at $413,00 
per month. If you have any 
ideas — or have heard via 
word of mouth of a small 
first floor unit available, 
please call Fern O’Connor 
at the MACC office, 646- 
4114. Thank you.

News from MVP

Here are winter driving tips
By Benjamin A. Muzio . - 
Motor Vehicles Commissioner

With winter around the corner, 
the National Safety Council has 
offered a few tips on winter driving 
techniques, that could save property 
damage and/or personal injury.

• Before taking off, be sure 
visibility is good. Clean ice and snow 
from  a ll windaws. Wipe off 
headlights and tail lights. Remove 
snow from entire car — snow left on 
hood or roof will blow back onto the 
windshield or rear window once the 
car is in motion.

• Run the c a r  h eater and 
defroster to prevent sudden fogging 
on the road.

• Turn the front wheels from side 
to side to push snow out of the way.

• Starting up on snow and icy 
roads call for a gentle touch. Taking 
it easy on the gas pedal will help 
give the traction needed to get 
moving on slippery surfaces.

• Keep the wheels as straight as

possible when pulling out,
• If stuck, don’t spin wheels —° 

it will just dig the car in. Gentle 
rocking might help, but be careful. 
To avoid transmission damage, 
check the owner’s manual for 
recommended roc'edure.

• Added traction can be gotten by 
using sand, rock salt or a couple of 
pieces of carpeting under the drive 
wheels.

• The secret of moving safely on 
slippery wintry surfaces is to avoid 
abrupt changes in speed or direc
tion. Keep eyes well ahead of the car 
so lane changes and turns can be an
ticipated. Don’t follow too closely — 
a large margin for error is needed 
when roads are unpredictable.

• By wary of warming trends. Ice 
is twice as slippery at 30 degrees 
than at zero. Ice patches in areas 
shaded by woods or underpasses can 
throw even the most experienced

■ drivers. If hitting an icy spot — ease 
up on the gas, don’t touch the 
brakes, hold the wheel steady and

roll through.
'• If the car starts to slide, don’t 

panic and don’t hit the brakes. Take 
the foot off the gas and turn the 
wheels in the direction that you 
want the ear to go. When the skid is 
corrected, straighten the wheels.

• To avoid crashing into the vehi
cle ahead, extra skill, judgment and 
room is needed. Anticipate stops at 
intersections — the polishing effect 
of many cars starting and stopping 
on snow and ice makes intersections 
extra slippery.

• Never jam on brakes on a 
slippery surface because the wheels 
can be locked'into a skid.

(Questions may be sent to MVD 
INFO, D epartm ent of Motor 
Vehicles, 60 State St., Wethersfield, 
CT 06109. MVD offices are open 
T uesdays, W ednesdays, and 
Fridays, 8:30 a.m, to 4;30 p.m.; 
Thursdays, 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.; 
and Saturdays, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m.).

Tha VA answers questions
The following are representative 

questions answered daily by. 
counselors. Full inforrnation is 
available at any VA office.

I am a World War II 
veteran who had Veterans Ad
ministration insurance at one time. 
I recently received a pamphlet 
saying I can receive a special in
surance dividend on this canceled 
insurance if I send $10.00. Is this 
legitimate?

Answer: No. This is just another 
version of an old insurance hoax that 
has been circulating for years. The 
only dividends being paid-by VA are 
to veterans who were issued par
ticipating policies and who have, 
m aintained the policies in a 
premium paying status.

(Question: I am an honorably dis
charged veteran of World War II 
and have never - applied for any

benefits from the Veterans Ad
ministration. Will the VA pay any 
benefit for burial expenses when I 
die?

Answer: Yes. VA will pay $150 for

MVD hours change
WETHERSFIELD -  All Motor 

Vehicle Department offices will be 
open until 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 
24, to c o m p e n sa te  fo r the 
Thanksgiving Day holiday, accor
ding to MVD spokesman.

The department, like all state 
agencies, will be closed Thursday, 
Thanksgiving Day, but will reopen 
at 8:30 a.m., Friday, F̂ pv. 27.

Offices will be open from 8:30 
a.m. until 4:30 p:m. Wednesday and 
FridSy, and from 8:30 a.m. until 
12:30 p.m., Saturday.

the purchase of a burial plot for any 
■eligible wartime veteran not buried 
in a national cemetary. As of Oct. 1, 
an allowance of $300 is available to 
all veterans who at time of death 
were receiving, or entitled to 
receive disability compensation, 
and to all veterans receiving, or en
titled to receive pension.

t^iirsUon: Is it possible for me to 
pay my Veterans Administration 
guarnateed home loan before it' 
becomes due? .

'Answer: Yes. A VA-guaranteed 
loan may be partially or fully paid in 
advance at any time without penal-
tv.

ir SAFE BUY USED CARS -k
81 MARK VI

Givency designed series, 
moonroof, forged aluminum 
wheels, every conceivable 
luxury appointmenti

S A V E
79 UNCOLN

Tovvn coupe, full power, velour 
Interior, speed, tilt, padded 
coach roof, mint condition.

«7995
7 7  MARQUIS

Brougham 2 dr., full power In
cluding AM-FM stereo, power 
windows, seats, Landau vinyl 
roof, luxury at a low price.

«3795
79 VERSAIUES

full power Including padded 
coach roof, wire wheels, AM/FM 
stereo quadraphonic tape & 
many other luxury accessories.

S8995

81 CUTLASS
SUPREME COUPE

V-6, auto., PS, PB, under 9,000 miles. 
List over $9,700 new.

*7495
79 CAMARO

305 V-8., auto., PS, PB, air cond., 
AM/FM stereo, ralley wheels, 
mint condition.

S5 9 9 5

78 LEBARON
Salon 4-door., auto., PS, PB, Air, 
AM/FM, padded roof, small 
car luxury.

*3995
77 MONARCH

4 dr. sedan, 6 cyl., automatic, power 
steering & power brakes, air, serviced 
here since new.

S2895

78 FIESTA

Ford FJesta, 4 speed, 4 cylinder, 
economical great gas mileage.

«3595
78 HORIZON

4 Dr. Hatchback, air, 4 cyl., 4 
speed.

*3795
79 PINTO
RUNABOUT

Automatic. AM/FM radio, radial 
whitewalls, true economy.

S3995
79 MAZDA

GLC Wagon, economical, 4 cyl.., 
automatic, style wheels, vinyl Int.

»4595

1 ,0 0 0 ® ®

T H E  N .A .D .A . O FFIC IA L 
U S ED  CAR G UID E V A L U E  O N

1981
ZEPHYR
4-DOORS

All equipped with AIR CONDITIONING, 
Automatic Transmission, AM/FM stereo 
radio, rear window defroster, radial tires, etc.

RETAIL VALUE NOV. NADA  ......................  .............................$ 6 4 9 5
FORD MOTOR CO. 1 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY . . . .  2 0 0

• 6 6 9 5

L E S S . ...................... .................. 1 0 0 0

S A L E
PRICE «5695

★  10 TO (MOOSE FROM
'Conttecticut’s O ldest Lincoln-M crcury M azda D ea ler”

Mandatory homework pn ... page 3

Col/l tonight; 
sunny Tuesday 
— See page 2 iJlan rlfralrr Manchester, Conn. 

Mon., Nov. 23, 1981 
25 Cents

' I  ' 1 ' IReagan vetoes budget bill
House decides 
not to override

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan tcxiay carried out his 
pledge to fight “budget busting” by 
Congress — vetoing a $427.9 billion 
emergency spending bill and forcing 
a partial shutdown of government 
operations.

House Democratic leaders, in a 
surprise move, decided against 
attempting an override of the veto 
and said they would take no action 
until Reagan provided specific 
recommendations on how to get the 
government moving again.

The decision crea t^  a standoff 
between Congress and the White 
House that dimmed hopes of 
minimizing the effects of a govern
ment shutdown predicted to leave as 
many as 400,000 employees — 8 per
cent of the federal workforce — on 
unpaid furloughs by Tuesday.

“We don’t know what he wants,” 
House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill 
said in announcing Democrats 
would not attempt to override the 
veto and would wait for Reagan to 
make the next move.

In his most bitter personal attack

to date, O’Neill said Reagan “knows 
less about the budget than any other 
president in my lifetime. He can’t 
even carry on a conversation about 
the budget.”

Reagan issued the veto — the first 
of his presidency — nearly 12 hours 
after the bill, hammered out by a 
House-Senate conference committee 
during the weekend — received linal 
passage by the Senate.

Reagan said he had “offered to 
meet Congress halfway,” but the 
compromise that reached his desk 
only this morning — which the ad
ministration said gave him roughly 
$2 billion of the $8.5 billion in 
savings he requested — represented 
“ neither fair compromise nor 
responsible budget policy.”

“ The fa ilu re  to provide a 
reasonable resolution means that 
so m e c i t iz e n s  m ay be in 
convenienced and that there is a 
possibility of some temporary 
hardship,” he said. “Nevertheless, 
a fa r  g re a te r  th re a t to a ll

Please turn to page 8
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Deputy Press Secretary Larry Speakes answers telephones at 
the White House Press Office, where, according to Speakes, 85

UPI photo

percent of the employees weie furloughed this morning 
because of the presidential veto of an emergency funding bill.

400,000 facing job furloughs V

Carl Zinsser Theodore Cummings

GOP nominee 
still in doubt

The firs t  Poet L aureate of 
England was Geoffrey Chaucer, who 
with the title got a royal grant of an 
annual allowance of wine.

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CONN.* Phone 6 4 3 -5 135

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Manchester politicians will be 
very visible tonight when the 
wheeling and dealing begins at the 
conventions to elect nominees for 
the 1st District congressional race.

Actually, the Democratic conven
tion, at Hartford’s Bulkeley High 
School, will be more of a coronation 
than a i|omination fight, with 
Secretary of the State Barbara B, 
Kennelly expected to win without 
opposition.

The Republican nomination is in 
doubt.

Although former Hartford Mayor 
Ann Uccello generally is seen as the 
frontrunner, she will have to beat 
off serious challenges from four 
contenders: state NAACP President 
Ben Andrews, attorney Lucien 
DiFazio, businesswoman Colleen 
Howe and state Rep. J .  Peter 
Fusscas.

If the GOP nomination is not 
settled tonight at West Hartford’s 
Wyding Hill Lane School, a Dec. 15 
primary will be held.

The election for the late Rep. 
W illiam  R . C o tte r ’s se a t Is 
scheduled for Jan. 12.

At the Democratic convention, 
Manchester’s town committee will 
be represented by 22 delegates, the 
third largest delegation among the 
17 1st District towns. A total of 249 
delegates will participate.

Manchester’s Democratic Town 
Chairman Theodore R. Cummings is 
scheduled to deliver the speech that 
will place Mrs. Kennelly’s name in 
nomination.

"She’s a cut above the rest in her 
competence and in her unaffected

character,” Cummings said this 
morning, explaining his support. 
“She’s at her very best with all 
kinds of people.”

Cummings noted that Mrs.
■ Kennelly is the daughter of the late 

John Bailey, Connecticut’s long
time Democratic state chairman.

“ She co m es from  a very 
respected political family in the 
state, bul she’s made her own mark 
in Connecticut politics and has to be 
juaged that way,” said Cummings. 
“1 think she’s going to be the fourth 
congresswoman elected from the 
slate of Connecticut.”

C o n n e c t ic u t ’ s la s t  c o n 
gresswoman was th^late Ella T. 
Grasso, who went on to become 
governor.

On th e  R e p u b lic a n  s id e , 
Manchester’s delegate is a cor
nerstone in Miss Ucello’s hopes for 
a first ballot nomination.

At a Friday press conference, 10 
. of the 13 Mainchester delegates an

nounced they will back Miss 
Uccello. An 11th delegate said she 
too is leaning toward Miss Ucello.

But other prominent Manchester 
Republicans are backing other can
didates.

Town Chairman Curtis M. Smith 
is co-chairman of Fusscas’ cam
paign and state Rep. Walter H. 
Joyner, R-Manchester, also has an
nounced his support for his 
colleague from  M arlborough. 
Neither Smith nor Joyner is a 
delegate.

Manchester’s other Republican 
state representative, E lsie  L. 
Swensson, who is recovering from 
injuries sustained jn  a traffic acci-

Please turn to page 8

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Presi
dent Reagan met with his Cabinet 
today to begin closing down part of 
the federal bureaucracy,’ but 
promised Americans that Social 
Security checks will be paid on 
schedule and other essential govern
ment services will continue.

Steps to shut off “nonessential” 
governm ent a c t iv it ie s  w ere 
necessitated by Reagan’s veto today 
of a $427.9 billion emergency spen
ding bill Congress passed Sunday to 
fund government agencies that ran 
out of money at midnight Friday.

The move could leave 400,000 
workers furloughed and numerous 
agencies shut down by Tuesday:

In his veto message, Reagan 
promised, however, “every effort to 
avoid unnecessary dislocations and 
personal hardship..

“I can give assurance that Social 
Security and most other benefit 
checks will be paid on schedule. The 
national security will be protected,” 
he said. “Government activities es
sential to the protection of life and 
property, such as the treatment of 
patients in veterans hospital, air 
traffic control, and the functioning 
on the nation’s banks, will also con
tinue.

Beyond that, however, many 
specifics were unavailable. Agency.

heads were operating under broad 
criteria outlined last week by budget 
director David Stockman in moving 
to curtail all but “essential” govern
ment operations.

One of the first to leave today’s 
Cabinet meeting was Transporta
tion Secretary Drew Lewis who told 

«  reporters:
don’t relish doing this. But 

we're going about our business and 
we’re going to do it. We’re going to 
close our files, put out the lights and 
go home.”

He said under his jurisdiction the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
and the Coast Guard would continue 
to operate. However, Lewis said the 
Transportation Department will no 
longer be able “to contract for 
highway construction, mass tr,an5it 
and things like that.” '

One of the first effects of t t ^  
governent shutdown was cancella
tion of congressional testimony by a 
Federal Trade Commission official, 
Bureau of Com petition chief 
Thomas Campbell. The hearing, the 
firs t  of several scheduled in 
Congress today, indicated no federal 
officials would appear.

The 400,000 employees estimated 
to be la id  o ff W ithout pay 
represented about 8 percent of the 

Please turn to page 8

-Lunch subsidies- 
may be affected

President Reagan’s veto of an 
emergency spending bill will not 
affect the 11 federally-funded 
employees in the town school 
system, but could have adverse 
Effects on the federal school 

. lunch subsidies if a compromise 
is not reached quickly, according 
to a school official.

Wilson Deakin Jr ., assistant 
superintehdant of schools for ad
ministration and personnel, said 
a temporary funding shortage 
will not affect the payment of 
salaries for eight employees in 
the Title I remedial reading 
program or three in special 
education funded by biennially by 
federal grants.

However, he said, a prolonged 
funding crisis could affect the 
school lunch subsidies program, 
which receives federal payments 
on a monthly basis.

Mary Upling, cafeteria direc
tor, said the monthly subsidy for

October totals about $22,000. 
However, she said, the payments 
are usually delayed for about two 
months after the month in which 
they are due.

Deakin said the Board of 
Education has received no word 
on how the, funding crisis will 
affect the local.school system, if 
at all.

Business manager Raymond 
Demers said that in the event of 
a budget cutback, the schools 
could operate on a reserve 
budget for about'a month, and 
could possibly ask the Board of 
Directors for a loan if the.crisis 
were prolonged.

No town employees would be 
affected by the funding crisis, ac
cording to Town Manager Robert 
B. Weiss, The last federal CETA 
emplo.yees were phased out at 
the end of the previous fiscal 
year, he said.

N
0
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Blocks will monitor hiring
By Nancy Thompson 

^Herald Reporter

jBlack residents have put their 
plans to challenge the town’s hiring 
p olicies in court on hold, a 
spokesman said today.

Frank J .  Smi.th said the black 
residents will closely monitor the 
town’s commitment to affirmative 
action, as evidenced by changes 
Smith said town officials promised 
to make the hiring procedure which

should result in more minority 
employees.

If those changes, which Smith 
would not describe, are not made 
the black residents will proceed 
■with plans to force the town to hire 
minorities through court action and 
public pressure, he said.

Smith said the black residents had 
considered going to court for an in
junction to prevent the town from 
hiring any new police officers, 
charging that the town m is

represented its hiring procedures 
during a recruitment drive aimed at 
attracting minority applicants for 
the job.

Smith said the black residents 
decided this morning, on the adyice 
of their attorneys, not to take the 
town to court. The decision was 
based on two things, he said:

• The town’s hiring of Jeanette 
Cave, a black Bloomfield woman, to 
be the new head of the Senior 
Center;

• Promises made by town of
ficials to change hiring procedures 
to implement the town’s affirmative 
action program — “not only change 

' policies but have sofnd hiring, ' 
Smith said.

The blacks were aware that Ms, 
Cave was being considered for the 
position of director of the senior 
center. Smith said. They delayed 
court action to see if she was hired.

Please lu rn  to page 8
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HARTFORD ( UPI )  — Gov. 
William O’Neill was listed as “doing 
very well” in St. Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center where he is 
recovering from a mild heart at
tack.

A hospital spokeswoman said late 
Sunday night that O’Neill, 51, “had a 
very good day, he’s doing vfery 
well.”

All vital signs were good, his 
temperature was normal, there is 
no pain or discomfort and his spirits 
are excellent,” she said.

The governor entered the hospital 
late Friday after complaining of 
back pain and indigestion. Blood 
tests turned up evidenccrof the heart 
attack described as “mild.'’

'She said the Democratic governor 
was resting comforably in the 
hospital’s coronary care unit, where 
qnly family members were allowed 
.to visit for brief periods.

Doctors said O’Neill, suffered the 
heart attack sometime after he 
tongue-lashed the Legislature,

blaming the lawmakers for the 
state’s $83 million deficit.

They said O’Neill's recovery 
would be evaiilated on a day-to-day 
basis, but added that a typical 
patient would require two or three 
months to fully recuperate.

The goveror’s personal physician. 
Dr. John Rixon, had examined- 
O ’Neil l  Thursday night and 
suggested he enter the hospital. 
O’Neill declined, but went to St. 
Francis when results of the test 
were known.
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News Briefing

Lindberg case 
evidence op^n

WEST TRENTON, N.J. (UPI) -  State 
police imposed strict rules for today’s 
opening of the nearly 90,000 pieces of 
ev idence  d e ta ilin g  the m u rd e r
kidnapping case of Charles Lindbergh Jr. .

The evidence and documents were 
sealed after the sensational 1936 trial of 
Bruno Hauptmann for kidnapping and 
murdering the 20-month-old son of 
aviator Charles Lindbergh.

Hauptmann was convicted for the 
March 1, 1932, kidnapping, and was 
executed April 6, 1936, in the electric 

. chair at Trenton State Prison.
Hauptmann’s widow, Anna, filed suit 

Oct. 8 asking for access to the evidence, 
in hopes she can prove that her husband 
was innocent. The next day. Gov. Bren
dan Byrne ordered the evidence opened 
to the public.

Since Hauptmann’s trial, questions 
have been raised about state police con
duct during the investigation, about 
whether Hauptmann was- justly cop- 
victed, and even about whether 'the 
Lindbergh baby was really slain.

Two men — one from Biddefofd, 
Maine, the other from San Francisco — 
wanted the evidence released so they 
might be able to bolster their claims to 
being the Lindbergh baby. A number of 
news agencies also are seeking to 
examine the evidenee.

Governors 
split on cuts
NEW ORLEANS (UPI» -  The nation’s 

Republican governors are split over 
whether President Reagan should look 
for cuts in the defense budget rather than 
make deeper reductions in the funds that 
states get from Washington.

The division was evidefit on the eve on 
today's opening of the Republican Gover
nors' Conference, with some calling for 
defense cuts while others said a stronger 
defense was the nation’s best weapon 
against communism.

Nineteen of the nation’s 23 Republican 
governors were scheduled to attend the 
conference. President Reagan was to ad
dress the conference from Washington 
by telephone tonight.

Sunday, Gov. Lee Dreyfus of Wiscon
sin suggested Reagan make a one-year, 
unilateral cut in defense in hopes the 
Soviets would reciprocate. If they didn’t, 
the money would be restored, he said.

Gov. James Thompson'of Illinois said 
he told Reagan to “ take another hard 
look at defense” but he added, “without 
sending the R ussians the wrong 
message.”

Those favoring possible defense cuts 
were mostly northern and industrial 
state governors harder hit by Reagan 
budget cuts than their more conservative 
colleagues in southern and western 
states.
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Today in history
On Nov. 23, 1945 the World War II rationing of all foods except sugar 
ending in the United States. This butcher told the story in four words.

Soviets to treat American boy
MOSCOW (UPI) — Soviet doctors 

today agreed to tre a t 12-year-old 
American Todd Cantrell tor the rare eye 
disease that is stealing his eyesight, and 
his mother said she found Russian people 
“real nice.”

Todd, from Dalton, Ga., arrived Sun
day with his parents, Kyle and Betty 
Cantrell, in a desperate bid to eheck the 
effects of retinitis pigmentosa, a disease 
that increasingly reduces the field of vi
sion and for which American doctors 
offer no hope of a cure.

A fte r an e x a m in a tio n  by an 
ophthalmologist today, Todd received a 
permit from the Soviet Ministry of 
Health allowing doetors to treat him.

Russia’s pioneering technique involves 
injections of a fungus serum into the

retina.
“Everyone we’ve met has been real 

nice,” Mrs. Cantrell said after the visit 
to the clinic.

For Todd, a blue-eyed blond-haired 
Atlanta Braves fan, the trip is more fan
tasy than a medical longshot.

“ I just can’t believe I’m here,” he 
said. Today there was a thick layer of 
fresh snow in the city, he said, "I guess 1 
will have a chance to make some snow
balls.”

Dressed in a blue Braves warmup 
jacket, Todd said he also wants to see the 
ballet and “do some sightseeing, see 
what’s around.”

Unless the treatment offered by Soviet 
doctors — free of charge — is successful, 
those may be some of the last things 
Todd sees.

Arabs oppose recognition
FEZ, Morocco (UPI) —Syria, Iraq and 

the PLO reportedly lined up against any 
Saudi peace plan that recognizes Israel, 
sharply dividing Arab foreign ministers 
negotiating the agenda for Wednesday’s 
Arab League summit.

The challenges to the Saudi Arabia 
proposal arose during nearly seven hours 
of closed-door talks Sunday and the 
foreign ministers adjourned their heavi-

12thly guarded preparations for the 
Arab Summit until early today.

Sources close to the delegations said 
the Syrians, Iraqis and Palestinians had 
expressed their displeasure with the 
seventh point of the Saudi’s eight-point 
plan that had drawn favorable comments 
from the United States and Europe.

The seventh point implies Arab accep
tance of the state of Israel

Wife: Husband tortured her
CORUNNA, Mich. (UPI) -  A former 

Michigan homemaker of the year, 
charged with fatally shooting her hus
band as he lay in bed, says the man “ tor
tured” her mentally and physically tor 
the 11 months they were married.

Dorothy Ann Andrews, 40, who has 
been in a wheelchair for five years 
because of multiple sclerosis, said Sun
day her husband of just less than a year 
"tortured me for 11 months in every way 

vou can imagine.”
Mrs. Andrews was named Michigan

"Homemaker of the Year” in 1979, the 
same year she won 41 ribbons on 80 en
tries in canning, cooking, sewing and 
painting at the Shiawassee Couhty Fair.

“I haven't picked up a paint brush 
since we married 11 months ago,” she 
said. “ I was going to college but he made 
that virtually impossible.”

Police said the rifle used in the slaying 
belonged to Mrs. Andrews’ father. Of
ficers found the weapon in the home 
when they arrested the woman a day 
after the shooting.

Peopletalk
Keeping low

Singing Swedish beauty Madleen Kane says she 
prefers to live in Los Angeles because she doesn’t 
have to get into too many elevators.

Madleen likes L.A., she says, because it is 
“essentially a one-and two-story city, I can psyche 
myself up for a record date, interview or model ses
sion, but it takes me hours to get into shape for an 
elevator,” she says.

“ I once did a TV show in New York,around the 
20th floor someplace. Between the initial rehearsal 
and final taping there was a wait of six hours. I just 
stayed up there on the 20th floor! That’s why 1 love 
Los Angeles — most places are built so you can 
walk up. Seriously, I’d loye my career to remain — 
literally —..on the ground floor!”

Future fashion
French fashion designer Andre Courreges has 

won the first annual Moda del Amo Fashion Award 
with creations for the year 2000 borrowed from 
NASA.

“Woman is a star and she always will be so,” 
Courreges said during the weekend fashion show at 
the Del Amo Fashion Center in Torrance, Calif.

"She is constantly ascending. She is tied to the 
cosmos, hence, her spacesuit fashion.”

■In addition to the winning silvery space suit look 
during the international future fashion event 
featuring 13 countries, Courreges presented the 
shopping mall with a 14-foot-by-lO-foot Ia,ser sculp
ture permanently placed on exhibit in mall cour
tyard.
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Sing it again
Frank Sinatra has performed in cabarets, 

theaters, arenas and stadiums, but 01’ Blue Eyes 
says in his eyes, he will always be a saloon singer.

“ I guess I’ll always be a saloon singer,” Sinatra 
says. “That’s where I started and that’s where I 
always return. Everything else is just something I 
do in between.”

Sinatra, who featured a good many saloon songs 
during Sunday’s NBC-TV special, defines saloon

UPI photo

Award presented
Simon Wiesenthal (left) and actor Jon 
Voight (right) honor Nina Lagergren of 
Stockihom, Sweden, with the Simon 
Wiesenthal Humahitarian Award Sunday 
in Beverly Hills, Calif. The award was 
given on behalf of her brother, diplomat 
Raoul Wallenberg, who was responsible 
for saving 30,000 Jews from the Nazis. 
The Soviets kidnapped Wallenberg and 
contend that he died in 1947. Voight will 
star in an upcoming fffpn aobut the life of 
Wallenberg.

songs as “bittersweet songs of unrequited or lost 
love, play-it-again-Sam songs.”

Rock and raucous
Changing faces: Rod Stewart and his entourage 

have had their mischievious moments during their

current North America concert tour.
Tour manager Pete Buckland recently returned 

to his hotel room in Greensboro, N.C., to find all the 
furniture had been moved to Stewart’s suite, for-_ 
cing Buckland to bunk with keyboardist Kevin” 
Savigar.

The next day, drummer Tony Brock dropped his 
pants during a radio interview, which was being 
filmed by a local television news crew. The un
veiling made it on the air.

Guy next door
John Belushi, co-starring with Dan Aykroyd in 

the forthcom ing C olum bia P ic tu re s  film  
“Neighbors,” was originally set to play the role of 
the zany man who moves in to plague the 
neighborhood, but then decided to play the more 
conservative straight role in the movie. I

“Everybody would have expected me to be the 
nutty one,” Belushi said. “They’d say there he goes 
again, so we thought it would be fun to play against 
type and let Danny be crazy, and I’d wear the 
glasses, part my hair, grey my temples and try to 
be normal,”

Quote of the day
Dr. Albert Z. Freedm an, editor of Forum 

magazine, on rising prices: “Inflation makes 
passing the buck alpnost worthless.”

Glimpses
Joe Namath, the quarterback-turned-actor, hbsts 

Saturday’s NBC-TV country variety show “The 
Nashville Palace” ...

Actress Lauren Tewes, who plays Julie on the 
“Love Boat” television series, will sit alongside 
Santa Claus Saturday to lead off the annual Christ
mas Parade in her hometown Whittier, Calif. ...

Charlene Tildon of the “ Dallas” television series 
and Tom Wopat of the “Dukes of Hazzard” will 
serve as West Coast hosts for “ Dick Clark’s New 
Year’s Rockin’ Eve ’82” on ABC-TV- from New 
York’s Times Square Dec. 31.

James Brady 
going home

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  White House 
press secretary James Brady’s long 
hospital ordeal is drawing to an end — in 
time to spend Thanksgiving at home.

Brady, hospitalized since being shot in 
the head in the March 30 assassination 
attempt on President Reagan, is going 
home today.

The 41-year-old press secretary will be 
released from George Washington 
Medical Center in the afternoon and 
taken to his Arlington, Va., home where 
he will continue his recuperation.

His doctors said he will be returning to 
the hospital daily to continue physical 
therapy.

Brady underwent four operations, 
three on his head, and had other com
p lica tions including a bout w ith 
pneumonia and an epileptic-type seizure 
since he has been in the hospital.

He was the most gravely wounded 
when an attempt was made on the life of 
R eagan  as he em erg ed  from  a 
Washington hotel nearly eight months 
ago, Reagan was shot in the chest and 
has fully recovered, a secret service 
agent was shot in the abdomen and a 
policeman was shot in the neck.

IRA bomb 
injures two

LONDON (UPI) — A bomb planted by 
the provisional Irish Republican Army in 
a doorway next to an army barracks 
exploded today, injuring two women who 
were taking their dogs for an early mor
ning walk.

“The provisonal IRA claims respon
sibility for the bomb attack on Woolwich 
B arracks,” a sta tem ent from the 
Republican Press Center in Belfast said.

It was the fifth IRA bomb on the 
British mainland since Oct. 10 and coin
cided with the “day of action” declared 
by Protestant ultra-loyalist Ian Paisley.

Police said- the bomb apparently was 
detonated when a dog moved the device, 
believed to be a replica gun taped to a 
brick pillar.

She learns 
she’s white

MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  Lynette Klatt 
admits it will take some time to get over 
the shock that she is ’white instead of 
black.

She looks at her newly revised driver’s 
license to be sure,

“I changed the racial designation from 
black to Caucasian,” she told the 
Milwaukee Sentinel.

In a story in the newspaper’s Monday 
edition, Mrs. Klatt of nearby Neenah 
said she grew up the adopted child of the 
late Willian and Catherine Buck of 
Chicago, thinking she was black. The 
black couple had adopted her in 1951, 
when she was 2 years old, from an adop
tion agency in the South.

The dark-haired 32-year-old grew up as 
a black, but after her adoptive parents 
died, she tried to find her real parents 
and learned they were white.
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Weather

Today’s forecast ^
Partly cloudy and cold today. High temperatures . 

around 40. Clear and cpld tonight. Lows in the 20s. 
Tuesday mostly sunny. Highs 40 to 45. Winds westerly 10 
to 15 mph today becoming light and variable tonight and 
light easterly Tuesday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Wednesday 

through Friday:
MasRarhutirlts, Rhode Island and C onnerliru t:

Fair weather through the period. Highs in the upper 30s 
and lower 40s. Overnight lows in the 20s to low 30s.

Vermont: Variable cloudiness and cold with a chance 
of rain or snow showers.each day; daily lows 25-30 and 
daily high 40-45,

Maine, New H am pshire: Fair Wednesday and 
Thursday. Chance of flurries Friday. Highs in the 30s 
north to low 40s south. Lows in the teens to mid 20s.

National forecast
By United Press 

City & Fcst 
Albuquerque c 
Anchorage pc 
Asheville cy 
Atlanta pc 
Billings r 
Birmmgham pc 
Boston pc 
Brwnsvll Tx.sy 
Buffalo cy 
Chrlstn S.C. sc 
Charitt N.C. pc 
Chicago r 
Cleveland pc 
Columbus’ c 
Dallas c 
Denver pc 
Des Moines cy 
Detroit cy 
Duluth s 
El Paso c 
Hartford pc 
Honolulu pc 
Indianapolis r 
Jacksh Mss. pc 
Jacksonville pc 
Kansas City pc 
Las Vwas pc 
Little Hock pc '

International 
Hi Lo PCD Los Angeles c 72 56 ....
66 35 .... Louisville r 43 25 ....
19 17 .34 Memphis pc 60 30 ....
48 23 .... Miami Bech pc 73 60 ....
&5 33 .... Milwaukee s 34 15 ....
51 29 .03 Minneapolis r 

Nashville cy
29 22 .01

SO 33 .... 48 81 ....
44 33 .... New Orlens pc 68 52 ....
04 64 New York pc 

Oklahom Cfy c
42 36 ....

31 30 .... 64 38 ....
56 42 .... Omaha pc 

Philadelphia pc
45 39 ....

49 28 .... 43 33 ....
26 13 .... Phoenix c 76 50 ....
31 27 .01 P ittsburg pc 

Portlana M. pc
31 22 ....

29 14 .... 44 27 ....
70 56 .... Portland Ore. r 55 44 .22
67 35 .... Providence pc 41 29 ....
44 39 .09 Richmond c 48 23 ....
32 29 .... St. Louis cy 49 39 ....
33 20 .... Salt Lake Cityr 46 41 .06
75 38 .... San Antonio c 78 61 ....
44 33 .... San Diego c 69 59 ....
83 73 .01. San Franese pc 64 54 ....
37 23 .... San Juan pc 91 74 ....
67 39 .... Seattle r 49 40 .41
65 32 .... ^ k a n e  r 

Tampa pc
48 S4 .01

54 49 .... 67 39 ....
65 43 .... Washington c 48 32 ....
66 46 .... Wichita pc 59 4l ....

Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 4563.

England Saturday: Rhode Island daily; 1229.
Connecticut daily: 415. Vermont daily: 231.
Maine daily: 143. M assachusetts daily:
New Hampshire daily: 5840.

Almanac

■591,

■ To subscribe, or to report a delivery problem, call 647- 
9946. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 7 to 10 a.m. Saturday. Delivery 
should be made by 5 p.m. Monday th ro u ^  Friday and by 
7:30 a.m. Saturday.

Suggested carrier rates are <1-20 weekly, |5,12 for one 
month, $15.35 for three months, $30.70 for six months, 
and $61.40 for one year. Mail rates are available on 
request.
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By United Press International
Today is Monday, November 23rd, the 327th day of 

1981 with 38 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its new phase.
The niorning stars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn. *
The evening star is Venus.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Sagit

tarius,, Franklin Pierce, 14th President of the United 
States, „was born November 23rd, 1804.

On.this date in history:
In 1945, World War Two rationing ended in the United 

States on alt foods except sugar.
In 1954, the Chinese Communists said they had con

victed 11 American airmen and two civilians of es
pionage.

In 1980, 84 people were killed and 700 injured in a fire 
at Las Vegas’s M-G-M Grand Hotel. Also on this date in 
1980, a massive Italian earthquake in the Naples area 
left more than three-thousand people dead or missing 
and 300-thousand homeless.
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Breaking
coffee
routine
By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

Ever come back from 
your coffee break at work 
feeling more tired than 
when yon finally got to sit 
down with that cup of java 
and a cigarette?

As an employer, ever 
watched your staff slowly 
wilt as the work day went 
on and wondered what you 
could do to keep the energy 
flowing?

If so, then you should be 
a t  th e  R e c r e a t io n  
D e p a r tm e n t’s Coffee 
Break Fitness Seminar 
Tuesday.

The seminar, to be held 
at the Francis Mahoney 
R e c r e a t io n  C e n te r  
(formerly the West Side 
Rec) from 1:30 to 3 p.m., 
w ill te a c h  in te re s te d  
e m p lo y e rs  and  th e i r  
employees about a health 
program which, according 
to departm ent d irector 
S te v e  T h o m so n , is  
sweeping the country.

“I heard of this program 
when I was in Oregon,” 
says Thomson. .‘‘I t’s really 
taking off.”

The fitness program , 
d o n e  by g ro u p s  of 
employees during their 
coffee breaks, involve 
stretching exercises that 
can be performed right in 
the work area and in work 
clothes.

“The exercises give peo
ple better flexibility and 
agility as well as toning 
them up,” says Thomson. 
“ And t h e y ’rfe n o t 
strenuous. You won’t work 
up a sweat doing them.”

Thanks to
Thansgiving

I
Cub Scouts of Pack 157, Den 2 
In Bolton decided to brighten 
up the holidays for Green 
Lodge residents so the scouts 
designed greeting cards and 
presented a basket of fruit last 
week. Obviously pleased with 
their work Is Green Lodge resi
d e n t H e le n  B la c k . C ris  
Cavanagh of Bolton, who 
designed the card Mrs. Black Is 
reading, looks pretty pleased, 
too. The scouts' theme was 
‘‘Let's put the thanks back In 
Thanksgiving.”
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Mandatory homework is proposed
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

The exercise breaks also 
make the employee feel 
better about himself.

“Instead of going to the 
break room and drinking 
two cups of coffee and 
sm oking  a coup le  of 
cigarettes, the worker is 
doing something he knows 
is good for him ,” says 
Thomson.

And that, adds Thomson, 
“makes him feel better 
about his job, which in 
tu r n ,  c u ts  dow n on 
absenteeism  and slows 
down the turn-over rate.”

“And American business 
overall gains from these 
programs,” says Thomson. 
“The industry spends $700 
million a year recruiting 
people to replace those 
who died early because of a 
heart attack and other, 
problems.”

T h o m so n  s a y s  th e  
Recreation Department 
will be in charge of im
plementing the programs 
and maintaining them.

Students in Manchester 
schools may be required to 
do specifi^  amounts of ■ 
homework under a new 
policy proposed by the 
school administration.

The Board of Education 
is scheduled to hear a 
presentation on the man
datory homework policy at 
a meeting tonight at 8 at 
the Keeney Street School.

If adopted, the policy 
w ouid  m ake" c e r t a in  
am ounts of homework 
mandatory for students at 
the elementary, junior high 
and high school levels, ac
co rd in g  to  J . G era ld  
F itzG ib b o n , a s s is ta n t  
superintendent of schools 
for curriculum and instruc
tion.

The Board of Education 
now has guidelines on the 
amount of homework that 

-teachers should assign in 
each grade, FitzGibbon 
said. Under the proposed 
policy, the amounts of time, 
required wouid generally 
be increased, he said.

In ad d itio n , s e ttin g  
^policy rather than offering 

guidelines wouid give force 
to  th e  h o m e w o rk  
requirements, FitzGibbon 
said.

“We’ve given homework 
all a long,” FitzGibbon

said . “ We have been 
operating on guidelines 
that are many years old 
and there grew a certain 
inconsistency in our prac
tice.”

Adopting policy that 
makes homework m an
datory “sends a message 
that we’re serious about 
academ ics,” FitzGibbon 
said.

T he p o l ic y ,  w h ich  
generally outlines the pur
poses of homework and 
reaffirms its importance, 
was drafted by a parent- 
teacher committee headed' 
by Douglas Townsend,

p r in c ip a l  of B en tley  
School.

The policy would make 
homework assignm ents 
m andatory, FitzGibbon 
said. The amount of time 
required students in each 
grade a re  required to 
spend on homework would 
be contained in guidelines.

According to Townsend, 
the new guidelines calls for 
students to be assigned the 
fo llo w in g  am o u n t of 
homework:

• “ O ccasiona lly” in 
kindergarten, such as 
assignments to cut out pic
tures from newspapers or

magazines and bring them

• Grades one through 
three, three days per week 
for 15 to 20 minutes;

• Grades four and five, 
three days per week for 30 
minutes;

• Grade six, four days 
per week for 60 minutes;

• Grades seven through 
nine, four days per week 
for 90 minutes;

• Grades 10 thorugh 12, 
one minute of homework 
fo r  e a c h  m in u te  of 
classtime.

The purpose of assigning 
homework is to . “ really

take advantage of what is 
going on in school, and 
review or eypand on what 
is taught, " Townsend said.

One of the goals of adop-

tin g  a m a n d a to ry  
homework policy is to 
make practice  uniform 
among all of the town’s 
.schools, FitzGibbon said.

“Making it policy gives it 
additional force, makes it 
uniform and emphasizes 
o'ur c o m m i t m e n t , ’ ’ 
FitzGibbon said.
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Fire calls

EGG NOG
Made by SHADY GLEN A hearty drink 

rich enough to dilute May be served as is. or 
as a base for your favorite Brandy. Sold by 

the quart, or in individual glasses You can be 
sure you buy the best when you buy . 

SHADY GLEN!

Manchester
S atu rday , 1:18 p.m . 

—Medical call, 35 Oak St. 
(Town)

S atu rday , 2:18 p.m . 
—False alarm. Box 1245. 
(Town)

S aturday , 6:11 p.m. 
—Unnecessary call, 36 
Union St. (Eighth District) 

S atu rday , 6:17 p.m . 
—Mutual aid, tobacco barn 
f i r e .  South  W indsor. 
(Eighth District)

S atu rday , 6:27 p.m . 
—Unnecessary call, Balf 
Co., 587 North Main St. 
(Eighth District) 

S atu rday , 9:11 p.m , 
—Oven fire, 127A Main St. 
(Eighth District) 

Saturday, 10:04 p.m. 
—Public service call, 15 
Summer St. (Town) 

Saturday, 10:36 p.m. 
— E l e c t r i c a l  f i r e ,  54 
Shepard Drive. (Town) 

Saturday, 10:38 p.m,  
—False alarm . Box 73.

(Town)
S u n d a y ,  7:12 a . m .  

—Medical Call, 154 Irving 
St. (Eighth District) 

Sunday,  11:14 a . m.  
—Medical call, 123 West 
Vernon St. (Town)

S u n d a y ,  6:13 p . m.  
—Smoke alarm. Meadows 
Convalescent Center, 333 
Bid Well St. (Town)

Monday ,  7:5& a m .  
—Small camp fire, off 
Spring Street. (Town)
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DAIRY STORES

TWO CONVENIEtTT LOCATIONS IN MANCHESTEB 
840 E MIDDLE TPKE onRT 6 Open Daily and Sun , Parkadc Branch open Mon thru Sat 

John C and Bermce A Rieg, Ownm 
WiHiamJ Hoch. Executive M ana^

G>nversion on 
agenda of ZBA

As inflation strangles the 
housing industry and living 
space becomes a .valuable 
commodity, a number of 
p r ope r t y  owner s  ar e  
looking for ways to get 
more out of their existing 
buildings.

The Zoning Board of 
Appeals will consider two 
such efforts at its monthly 
m eeting tonight in the 
Mu n i c i p a l  Bn i l d i n g  
Hearing Roonn.

Richard T. Day and Nor
man J. Duquette have 
requested a special excep
tion to allow conversion of 
a two-family house to a 
three-family dwelling at 
24-26 Knighton St.

T he a p p l i c a n t s  a r e  
seeking a variance to allow 
use of a third story for 
residential purposes, as 
well as a variance to per
mit an exterior stairway/on 
the comer lot. *

The owners are asking 
for a variance to allow the 
conversion with less lot 
area and Hess living area 
than required.

Kenneth Boud has also 
requested a special excep
tion for conversion. He is 
seeking to convert a single- 
family house a t'36 O’Leary 
Drive to a two-family 
home.

The board will also con

sider a request by Rogqr' 
Ricard for a variance to 
permit alterations to a non
conforming building at 302 
Adams St. The alterations 
to the structure, which 
houses  R oger Ri ca r d  
Plumbing Inc., will exceed 
50 percent of the value of 
the building.

Coin-O-Matic Car Wash 
has requested a special 
exception to permit an ad
dition to its car wash at 672 
Hartford Road.

Norman Latulippe has 
requested a variance to ex
tend permission to store 
vehicles and equipment 
used in comnnection with 
the excavating business of 
Latulippe Brothers Inc., at 
780 Vernon St.

The board will also hear 
an appeal by Glen H. Hunt, 
ow ner of a recycling  
warehouse operation at 95 
Hilliard St., who is seeking 
a special exception to 
allow outside storage of 
material at the site.

Zoning Enforcement Off- 
ficer Thomas R. OiMarra 
raled July 14 that Huot was 
illegally storing scrap out
side. H uot’s a tto rn ey , 
William M. Broneil of 
Ma n c h e s t e r ,  .-said he 
believes certain goods may 
be stored outside on a tem
porary basis.

Got a Manchester news tip?
If you have a news tip or story idea in Manchester, 

contact City Eklitor Alex Girelli at The Manchester 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER

SILK SWEATERS
VALUE PRICED 
FOR HOLIDAY GIVING!

Regularly ^28-^32. For the first time ever, silk, the fabric 
of royalty, in sweaters for The Weathervane alone. Soft, 
45-35% silk sweaters in muted jewel tones of grape, blue, 
copper, red and natural. For giving or keeping, the 
season’s most prized purchase.

M.97
•  Mock Turtle Cables
•  Jacquard Crew Necks
•  Boat Neck Stripes
•  Crew Pointelles
•  Double V-Necks
•  Jewel Neck, V* Sleeves

vl

LUXQRIOaS SILK SWEATERS
I Manchester Parkade »Glen Lochen, Glastonbury > Eastbrook Mall, Mansfield
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U P l  p h o t o

Cardboard boxes containing a backing of aiien registration forms are piled up at the Immigration Service 
Headquarters in Washington waiting to be processed.

\

Unprocessed visitors' forms

INS backlog: 30 million
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Faced with a 

backlog of more than 30 million unprocessed 
visitors' forms, U.S. immigration officials 
say it will take until 1983 to verify who 
entered or left the country in the past two 
years.

"Thirty million? That’s incredible!”  Rep. 
Henry Hyde, R-Ill,, a leading congressional 
crusader for immigration reform, said S'un- 
day night upon learning of the computer 
processing pileup.

The backup affects records on roughly 20 
million visitors since January 1980. Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service officials in
sist “ the vast majority " of those persons 
returned to their native lands, but now con
cede they have no useable data to prove it.

Agency officials, revealing the backlog in 
interviews with United Press International, 
.put much of the blame on'Milmark Service 
Inc., a firm they charged failed to perform 
under a contract calling for it to process the 
forms.

But an officer of the Baltimore firm 
alleged Sunday that INS is trying to make 
Milmark the “ goat”  for its own ineptitude. 
Thom as H uger of W ilm ington , D el., 
Milmark's treasurer, said INS had a backlog 
of 10 million of the visitors' “1-94 " forms 
even before Milmark won the contract in 
1980, 1“'

He said the agency postponed the start of 
work six times while the company lost money

repeatedly hiring and then laying o ff th e . 
necessary personnel. When work finally 
began in July 1980, Milmark got just a week’s 
notice, couldn’t perform and lost the contract 
as well as a lot of money, he said.

INS has set to work again to erase the 
backlog.

Robert Kane, associate INS commissioner 
who heads the effort to computerize.the agen
cy’s records, said the bureaucratic mess 
’puts the whole credibility of the system into 

question .... It puts the credibility of the INS 
into question.”

“ It ’s a total breakdown,’ ’ said Hyde. “ My 
God, they’re confessing that the total system 
has broken down .... Things like this incense 
peop le — and they ought to incense 
Congress.”

Rep. Dan Lungren, R-Calif., a member of a 
House subcommittee on immigration, said 
“ tbe figure (o f unprocessed forms) ... is 
mind-boggling”

Both Hyde and Lungren said they hoped 
Congress would take a cue from the episode 
and provide a funding boost to help INS do its 
job, but Lungren noted INS “ has not been the 
best example of management in the federal 
government”

Irvin Klavan, associate INS commissioner 
for information services, said the backlog of 
194 forms — filed when visitors enter and 
leave the country — totaled more than 30 
million on Sept. 30, the last official count.

He said it now is probably 32 million.
K lavan  also said 664,000 v is it o r s ’ 

applications for extensions of their tem
porary visas have not been put into the INS’ 
computer, since they could not be matched to . 
the original arrival forms. That means the 
INS also is crippled from monitoring those 
cases.

“ We have no idea who came, who left and, 
of course, who’s here,”  said one disgruntled 
IN S  o f f i c ia l ,  who asked to rem a in  
anonymous.

The INS is, however, using its own per
sonnel to keep computer records on visits by 
special groups such as Iranians — watched 
closely since the hostage crisis — and 
diplomats.

Once the files began accumulating, an INS 
task force under acting commissioner David 
Crosland and his successor, Doris Meissner, 
considered destroying the millions of files 
and starting from scratch.

Klavan said the agency decided to store the 
data because investigators were frequently 
asking for computer checks on aliens they 
suspected of overstaying visas, even those 
issued prior to 1980.

On Sept. 30, immigration officials awarded 
some $2 million in contracts to three other 
firms to resume processing the forms, giving 
them special training because the forms are 
often scrawled in foreign languages and hard 
to read.

Key J f K report pending
DALLAS (U P I) -  While 

Dallas commemorated the 
18th anniversary of the 
assassination of John F. 
Kennedy, the National 
Academy of Sciences an
nounced plans to release a 
report, possibly before the 
new yea r, that would 
resolve the disputfe of how 
many shots were fired at 
the president.

A 12-member NAS team 
has studied a tape recor
ding made while a motor
c y c l e  p o l i c e m a n ’ s 
m ic rop h on e  was le f t  
’ ’ o p e n ”  d u r in g  th e  
assassination Nov. 22. 1963.

Sonie experts say four 
gun shots can be. heard on 
the tape — which if true

would cast doubt on the 
Warren Commission fin
ding that L ee  H arvey  
Oswald acted alone in 
assassinating Kennedy.

NAS spokeswoman Bar
bara Jorgenson told UPI 
Sunday the com m ittee’s 
report had been completed 
and was undergoing “ inter
nal review .”  She said the 
NAS hoped to release it by 
the end of the year.

The report was originally 
due last January but she 
said “ it was a very touchy 
subject and the committee 
wanted to make absolutely 
sure that its analysis was 
right.”  The draft report 
was approved last week 
but Ms- Jorgenson would

not reveal how many shots 
the panel concluded were' 
fired at Kennedy. ,

Virtually all assassina
tion experts agree Oswald 
could have fired  three 
shots from  the Texas 
School Book Depository 
but four shots would have 
beert physically impossi
ble.

Proof of a fourth shot 
w ou ld  in d ic a t e  th e  
presence of a second gun
man.^

SunSsij^jWhile assassina
tion theory buffs stood 
below the Texas School 
Book Depository window •

and argued the relative 
m erits  o f the various 
theories, the Knights of 
Columbus held a proces
sion and brief service to 
commemorate Kennedy’s 
death.

” ’Ask what you can do 
for your country ’ is a 
cliche, but it ’s the kind of 
spirit that’s needed (in the 
nation now),’ ’ said Greater 
Dallas Area Knights of 
Columbus head Richard E. 
Dodson.

About 100 people par
ticipated in Ihe rosary, 
procession and brief ser- 
v ic e  at the K ennedy

Memorial Plaza about 200 
ya rd s  e a s t o f  w h e re  
Kennedy was killed.

While the service was 
going on, many people 
argued on the site of the 
assassination whether one 
gunman or two were in
volved in the murder.

Johnann Rush, a New 
Orleans filmmaker doing a 
movie about the assassina
tion, said he was satisfied 
only Oswald was involved.

“ Anybody can say there 
were six rifles down here 
(on the grassy knoll) and 
get somebody to believe 
it , ’ ’ he said.

THE WATKINS CONDOMINIUM
The former Watkins Furniture Store Building 
Is scheduled to be renovated into a prime of
fice condominium. This historic downtown 
Manchester landmark can be purchased In 
condominium unit Increments from 760 
square feet. An owner will not only save 
money in Tent but qualify for all owner benefits 
and other incentives as a result of Tf%  
Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981. For_a 
detailed brochure please call J.D. Real Estate 
Company at 646-1980. This is an excellent op
portunity for you and your business.

J.D. REAL ESTATE COMPANY
L O  J  Htal a  Inv4»tm«nt Broktragt

942 Main Street

drug store
Manchester

INTRODUCES 
SENIOR CITIZEN’S DAY 

WEDNESDAY
With Proof of Age, Senior Citizens 65 and oider

A N  E X T R A  10 %
on all single Items $2.00' or more.

' (excluding Liquor, Cigarettes, and Eyeglasses)
NOW IN ADDITION TO  YOUR DISCOUNT 

ON PRESCRIPTIONS, COME IN ON WEDNESDAY 
AND SAVE ON CANDY, COSMETICS,

PHOTO SUPPLIES ...
NO ADDITIONAL SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS APPLY 

ON PRESCRIPTIONS
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THANKSGIVING
SPECIALS

CENIERPKCE
SPECIAL

H .9 S
All Advertised Hems 

Cash and Carry

MUM PLANTS
* ^ 5 .9 5

SPECIAL

SPECIAL
POMPONS
«3.49

85 E. Center Street 
Manchester

649-5268
Open Wednesday til Nine 

Thanksgiving til Noon

^Brezhnev, Schmidt discuss missile threat

Leonid Brezhnev

Paisley
calls
strikes

B E L F A S T , N orthern  
Ireland (U P I) — Protes
tant m ilitan t R ev. Ian 
Paisley challenged British 
rule today, calling for a 
strike to paralyze Northern 
Ireland and a parade of his 
armed vigilantes to back 
demands for a crackdown 
on the IRA.

P a is le y ,  vow in g  the 
province' o f Ulster would 
be jo ined  to the Irish  
republic “ over our dead 
bodies,”  demanded the 
re e s ta b lis h m e n t o f  a 
separate parliam ent in 
Northern Ireland.

P a is le y  gam bled  his 
p r e s t ig e  in c a l l in g  a 
demonstration that many 
P ro te s ta n ts  opposed , 
telling followers Sunday it 
was Ulster’s last chance to 
confront the “ unholy trio”  
— P r im e  M in is t e r  
Margaret Thatcher, Irish 
P r e m ie r  G a r r e t  
F i t z G e r a ld  and th e  
p r o v is io n a l  I r is h  
Republican Army.

In the province’s most 
serious crisis in 10 years, 
Paisley urged a total work 
stoppage from midday and 
car and tractor cavalcades 
in every major town.

The f ir e y  Protestant 
leader blamed poor British 
security for the assassina
tion of fellow Parliament 
m em b er  R e v . R o b e r t 
Bradford and accused Mrs. 
Thatcher of conspiring 
with Dublin on “ pushing us 
into a united Ireland.”

Paisley claimed he has 
50,000 vigilantes ready to 
confront the IR A  and he 
said he would parade units 
of his ‘<third force”  at a 
massive rally at Newtow- 
n a rd s ,  n e a r  B e l fa s t  
tonight.

“ The stark choice is 
mobilize or capitulate,”  
P a is le y  w ro te  in his 
Democratic Party unionist 
newspaper, P rotestant 
Telegraph. “ U lster can 
only be saved by a head-on 
confrontation with the 
government.”

Businessmen ad union 
leaders condemned today’s 
protest but he drew sup
port from fringe unionist 
groups and key power 
workers who helped topple 
an e x p e r im e n ta l  a d 
ministration of Catholics 
and Protestants with a 
general strike in 1974.

The mainstream Official 
Unionist Party and the 
pow erfu l p a ra m ilita ry  
Ulster Defense Association 
planned only one-hour 
d e m o n s t r a t io n s  a t 
lunch tim e. But p o lice  
braced for widespread dis
location and warned that 
som e  d e m o n s tra to r s  
planned to provoke trouble.

A ll p o lice  leave  was 
cancel^dast week and the 
British army flew in 600 
more paratroopers to rein- 

■ force security in the border 
area after Bradford’s 
murder by IRA  gunmen 
nine days ago.

Protestant outrage at the 
death of Bradford and a 
spate o f other IR A  Killings 
boiled over into bitter con
demnation of British policy 
that threatened to plunge 
to the province into civil 
war.

1 1 a television interview 
in London, Paisley called 
f o r  e l e c t io n  o f  a 
“ constitutional conven
tion”  to determ jne the 
basis tor a new govern
ment based in Belfast, sub
jec t to a province-wide 
referendum.

Open Forum
T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  

H e ra ld ’ s Open Forum  
provides space for reader 
dialogue on current events. 
Address letters to the Open 

.F o ru m , M a n c h e s t e r  
Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

BONN, West Germany 
(U P I) Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev, opposed 
by thousands o f anti-Soviet 
demonstrators on his first 
venture to the West since 
th e  in v a s io n  o f  
Afghanistan, discussed the 
European missile threat 
today with C hancellor 
Helmut Schmidt.

Politica l sources said 
S ch m id t w as u rg in g  
Brezhnev to accept the 
proposal President Reagan

made five days ago to rid 
Europe entirely of medium 
range missiles.

B r e z h n e v ,  74, w a s  
rece ived  with m ilita ry  
honors at the chancellor’s 
residence on the banks of 
the Rhine river. His arrival 
Sunday had been kept 
deliberately low key in 
deference to his age and 
frail health.

Brezhnev marched with 
a slow but steady gait past 
an army honor guard. He

sm iled and waved for 
p h o to g r a p h e r s  and 
exchanged pleasantries 
with Schmidt before sitting 
down with his delegation in 
the German Cabinet room. 
Sipping coffee, he quickly 
opened a thick dossier in 
front of him, ready for 
business.

/German officials said the 
missile threat and other 
EastWest issues filled the 
agenda. Schmidt, the only 
Western leader willing to

receive Brezhnev in the 
w a k e  o f  th e  1979 
Afghanistan invasion, has 
said he wants to promote 
b e t te r  un derstan d in g  
between the Soviet leader 
and R ea gan . S ch m id t 
phoned Reagan for last- 
minute consultations on 
the eve of the visit.

A b ou t 5,000 p o l ic e  
guarded Brezhnev, and 
sealed off the route from 
the Gymnich castle, 33 
miles northwest of Bonn

where he is staying during 
the four-day visit. There 
were no demonstrations as 
he d r o v e  to the 
chancellor’s residence in a 
bullet-proof limousine.

An estimated 60,000 peo

ple Sunday took to the 
streets of Bonn, however, 
to protest the Soviet oc
cupation of Afghanistan 
and the presence of hun
dreds of Russian missiles 
menacing Western Europe.

Schmidt had an initial 
exchange o f v iew s, in
cluding disarmament, in a 
20-minute conversation 
with Brezhnev at the cas
tle.

la n  ir ia llc  Icarriage House
R-A V  boutique I . .___

649-5046

boutique
18 Oak Street 

downtown Manchester

hairdesigning

643-2461

Store Hours:
8 am-9 pm Daily 
Frl. 8am-10pm  
Sun. ^ m -4  pm

We Challenge Comparison

i 765 EAST MIDDLE TaRNPIKE-ROaiE 6 
I MANCHESTER, ST. (FORMERLY TOP NOTCH FOODS) |

S p e c ia ls  V a lid  N o v . 2 1 -2 8

FRESH MARVAL, SWIFT, & BUTTERBALL TURKEYS 
W ILL BE PRICED AS LOW AS OUR LOWEST 

COMPETITOR’S PRICES...

FRESH, YOUrSG GRADE ‘A ’

THORN APPLE VALLEY HALF ^
COOKED ^  

8EM IBONELE8B

HOTORBWEET
ITALIAN

Hams
OUR OWN STORE MADE

Sausage
UBDA CHOICE CENTER CUT CHUCK

Steak H(?ABT

USDA CHOICE SHOULDER CUT

London Broil

USDA CHOICE 8EM1BONEUESS

Chuck Roast
FRESH BOSTON

Pork Butt roast
FRESH BONELESS

Pork Roast
USDA CHOICE YANKEE

Pot R o a s t  <bomî !hi

_  10-22 POUNDS

Turkeys
c jjiCi liigM

2
3

USDA CHOICE 
CHUCK CUT

FRESH-3 LBS 
OR MORE

Shoulder Roast ̂  BON E LM S  ̂  
Short Ribs 
Cube steaks chuck cur 
Ground Beef 
Ground Chuck'lean 
Ground Round 'Iean̂ 
Meat Franks ”uipr 
Beef Franks TfF 
Sliced Bacon”!!{̂pî

ls*1.78
ub«1.58
l d ^ 2 . 1 8

ls*1.38
ub«1 .58
lb« 1 . 9 8

pkI « 1 . 2 8

p‘klM.38
pk“q*1.38

WE WILL ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE SELECTION 
OF FRESH DUCKS, PERDUE OVEN 8TUFFER8, 

& CORNISH GAME HENS TO COMPLIMENT YOUR 
HOLIDAY TABLE

Froaan And Dairy Holiday Favorltaa...
PHILADELPHIA •

Cream Cheese pkq6 9
HOOD'S ■

Sour Cream CONT 7 9
MOSER FARMS

Orange Juice q a l l o i^ 9 9
SWEET LIFE

Fresh Butter

Ice Cream

1LB$-| 6 9
PKQ A

HALF $  ‘1  79
GALLON A

HALFGAL $  "W 59  
ASST. FLAV. A

BIRDSEYE

Cool Whip
FOOD TREND LEAF

Spinach
BIRDSEYE

 ̂Squash T

OR BROCCOLI 
SPEARS I PKGS

24 OZ ' 
POLY BAG'

•SELECTIONS TO SATISFY ALL 
APPETITES"...ALL COLD 

CUTS SLICED TO ORDER...

OURt

Hard Rolla
* 1 .1 8

MUCKE'S FRESH
Klelbaaa
MUCKE'S
Korv
LONQACRE
Turkey Breaat
LANDO'LAKES
Amer. Cheeae
OUR OWN FRESH
Pumpkin Plea

• 5 8

LB

LB 2*®
24 0 Z $  ^  66
PKG A

LARGE SIZE

EMPEROR OR 
CALAMERIA

Sweet Tangerines

88*:

38«
G ra p e s
WHITE OR PINK 
LARGE-40 SIZE

G ra p e fru it
FANCY
SWEET

P o ta to e s

Farm Fresh Produce... 
Criap Pascal Celery

6 9 B̂UNCH

1 0 '° “9 8 ^

2 2 9 ^
YELLOW
WAX

T u rn ip s
BOILING-
WHITE

O n io n s
YELLOW
COOKING

O n io n s

?69*^
2 .4 9 ^

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

C ran b e rry  S au ce
SWEPT LIFE STRAINED

Sfrain̂ tl
CRANBERRY SAUCE \

S-AY-

C anada  D ry  M ix e rs
2  FOR

IHCrRAl.F  d
)NIC WATER q

......

GINGER ALE 
TONIC WATER 

CLUB SODA 
ETC...

QT BTL.

VfelJovCIin̂
I SLICED PEACHES I P e a c h e s

SWEET LIFE YELLOW CLING

SLICED 
I6  0Z . 
CAN I49

OXFORD SWEET MIXED

P ic k le s 22 OZ ^  
JAR ■

GREEN GIANT

N ib le t s
KELLOGG'S RICE

K r isp ie s , 3 o z $ l  19
PKG A

FLAKO PIE

C ru s t  M ix
10 0 7  $  ^  
PKGS B

OXFORD KOSHER

S p e a r s
LESEUER

P e a s I7 0 Z  ^  
CAN

SWEET LIFE FRUIT

C o ck ta il CAN

SWEET LIFE SEEDLESS

R a is in s 15 07. C k C k  ^
PKG

PILLSBURY-ALL VAR. A  A O

B re a d  M ix e s
GREEN GIANT

P e a s 2 c - s 7 9 '^
DOMINO-CONF .DARK.LIGHT BROWN jm  ^

S u g a r
DUTCH MAID FINE

N o o d le s  BROAD

FOLGERSFLAKED

C o f fe e , 3 0 Z $ 1  59
CAM J L

DOLE PINEAPPLE

J u ice
SWEET LIFE VEGETABLE

S h o r te n in g 3 U B $ 1  3 9
CAN - A '

BETTY CROCKER MOIST ^  .

C ak e  M ix  4 9 ^
CARROT YELLOW-DEVIL’S FOOD

WITH COU PON AND • 10.00 
PURCHASE OR MORE EXCLUDING 

BEER G TOBACCO

LANDO’LAKED

Margarine
1 POUND QTRS

WITH COU PON AND • 10.00 
PURCHASE OR MORE EXCLUDING 

BEER G TOBACCO

WALDORF

Bath Tissue
4 ROLL PKG

WITH COUPON AND MO.00 
PURCHASE OR MORE EXCLUDING 

BEER G TOBACCO

.PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese
8 OZ PKG

LU-37
WITH COUPON AND M O.00 

PURCHASE OR MORE EXCLUDING 
BEERGTOB.aCCO

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM

Foil
12 INCH 25 FT ROLL

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY 
VALID NOV. 2 1 -28 AT PIC G SAVE

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY 
VALID NOV.21-28 AT PIC G SAVE

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY 
VALID NOV. 2,1 -28 AT PIC G SA VE

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY
nuiu. M .J.. £ , i - t o  n I ri._ O onvD  ^  VALID NOV.2 1-28 AT PIC G SAVE ^

N
0
V

2
3
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OPINIOW /  Commentary

Council-manager government: the grey area
One of the remarkable things 

about the council-manager form of 
government in Mancheeter is that 
there have been only three general 
managers since the current charter 
came into effect in 1947.

For almost 35 years the town has 
operated under that charter and 
despite periods when the manager 
has been under fire, the town has 
managed to escape the confusion of 
abrupt changes in the administra
tion. o

The first manager was George 
Waddell, who was a manager of the 
town in fact before he was manager 
in name. The Board of Directors 

' that appointed him fo the post heard 
an address at its inauguration by 
Richard S. Childs, a Manchester 
native who is cdlled the father of the 
council-manager government 
because he campaigned widely for

Its adoption whereever he could.
At that inaugural address, Childs 

said that for the council-manager 
government to function properly, 
there must be an understanding of 
the duties of the Board of Directors 
and the general manager. The 
manager, he said, adminstrates but 
does not govern. He could never 
attempt to crusade over the heads of 
the Directors.

On the other hand, he said, the 
Board of Directors, if the system is 
to work, must leave the general 
manager unhampered by individual . 
suggestions or by attem pts to 
pressure.

SOMKVillAI l,ATKR, in 1952, 
Childs is quoted in a Herald story as 
saying: “The manager plan almost 
invariably puts betier people into 
government. It means a better coun
cil and a better administrator. A

In Manchester

Town correct 
to show outrage

T here a re  two schools of 
thought on the amount of atten
tion to give to racist symbolism 
like the burning of a cross.

Some argue that incidents like 
that ought to be practically ig
n o r e d . Why g iv e  th e  
perpetrators what they want, 
publicity '’ the thinking goes, 
I’crhaps. disappointed at being 
ignored, they will turn fo other 
activities that don't cause so 
much anger and pain. That, at 
least, is the hope.

The other school of thought 
holds that racial vandalism is 
much more serious than even its 
perpetrators realize and ought to 
receive the same publicity that a 
bank robbery normally gets.

That is the approach that has 
been adopted by Manchester of
ficials, and it is the proper ap
proach.

Earlier this month, after the 
letters KKK were spray-painted 
on the homes of two black 
m e m  b e r s  o f th e  H u m a n  
R e la tio n s  C om m issio n ,th e  
Board of Directors announced a 
$1,000 reward for information 
that would lead to the culprits 
responsible for this vandalism 
and for a Sept.-16 cross-burning. 
Now the officials have added the 
cro^s-burning of last Thursday 
night to the list of acts covered 
by the reward.

Besides offering the reward, 
officials like General Manager

's World

O  IWIbyNEA. Ii

''...And this, Mr. Secretary, is a video game we 
developed called ‘Limited Nuclear Warfare.' It's 
great for eye-hand coordination!"

Manchester
Spotlight

Alex GIrelll, City Editor

manager, trained lor his job and 
free of political ties, is pretty sure 
to surpass a rhayor selected for a 
fine profile."

But Childs’ simple and un
equivocal observation on the 
relationship between the manager 
and the board leaves a lot of 
questions unanswered. It is a good 
concept but does not provide any 
kind of detailed guideline for either

a manager or a board. Neither does 
the charter. Perhaps the theprists of 
local government have a clear idea 
of what that relationship should be, 
but the practioners have to wing it.

In the final a n a ly s is  the 
relationship between board and 
manager depends on the people in
volved, and it changes, not only as 
managers change, but also as board 
leaders and board members change.

Each of the three managers in the 
town's history has had a somewhat 
different style. Yet the system has 
remained stable, probably because 
Childs’ admonition has been 
adhered to gbnerally.

WHEN THE TOWN’S second 
general manager, Richard Martin, 
was nearing retirement in 1965, 
he reviewed his years in office and 
to the directors he said:

“1 don't have to remind you that 
the relationship between board and^ 
manager is very irhportant, and|I 
think that our relationship has been 
remarkably good.”

He also said, “H is difficult to 
draw a clear cut line between policy 
making and administration and it is 
even more difficult to stick to it.

“There is always a grey area, and 
often a vacuum exists which can be 
eliminated onlv if one or the other

(board or manager) Steps in a takes 
action.”

There lies a problem. The nice dis
tinction theorists draw between 
making policy anA-carrying it out 
dosen’t correspond with the reality 
of running local -government ef
ficiently and making it responsive to 
the citizens at the same time.

That creates a sort of "damned if 
I do and damned if I don’t” dilemma 
for both the directors and the 
manager.

I’m not clear on who should act to 
fill which vacuums under what con
ditions, and I’m not sure many other 
voters are either. It’s hard to know 
where to place blame or where to 
give, credit.

That is why Manchester voters 
seem to want to elect a mayor even 
though they cannot under the elec
tion system.

Robert B. Weiss have been quick 
to register public disgust over 
the racist incidents.

Though nobody so far has been 
hurt physically by the evil-doers, 
they have inflicted mental suf
fering on many of the town’s 
minority residents and have tar
nished M an ch ester’s im age 
throughout Connecticut.

By loudly condemning the van
dalism, town officials are len
ding at least a little comfort to 
the a fflic ted , and they are  
creating an atmosphere in which 
somebody is more likely than 

, othervyise to provide informa
tion that would lead to the arrest 
of the culprits.

The risk is that they will com
mit still another act of van
dalism in their quest for sensa
tion. But then again, were there 

.no publicity, they might be in
clined to do ' something even 
uglier than burning a cross until 
finally the town had to take 
notice.

In any case, it is impossible to 
say exactly how the vandals are 
influenced by publicity or its 
lack. It is obvious that they are 
mentally deranged, and so their 
reactions to publicity may not be 
those of normal people anyway.

The best the town can do is 
treat the crim es as very seriohs 
ones and take whatever steps it 
can to catch and prosecute the 
perpetrators.

Oktoberfest, U.S.-fashion
WASHINGTON-During the past 

year, I have reported that Radio 
Free Europe-Radio Liberty, the 
U.S. government’s Munich-based 
network that broadcasts straight 
news to the propaganda-drenched 
people of Eastern Europe, has been 
spending money like a drunken 
sailor and making incredible 
blunders--like bearriing the wrong 
programs to the wrong countries in 
the wrong language.

Now I think 1 may have dis- for this rampant inefficiency: The 
covered at least part of the reason radio stations’ Munich headquarters

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Go-Round

is awash in beer, wine and hard 
liquor. The employees have ap-

Open forum/ Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

People's loss
To the EMilor:

Tlje recent townwide election 
proved two things.

Number one: The small percen
tage of voters who responded to their 
civic duty decided what the majori
ty of voters will live with during the 
ensuing two years.

Number two: The awesome 
strength of the Democratic party 
lever proved that once again the 
party in power can do whatever " i t ” 
wants without fear of consequences. 
To place party over that which is 
best for the people can only lead to 
further arrogance by those in con
trol.

It is not my intent to disparage the 
winners, for they are all good and 
competent peppie, and are exer
cising a fundamental right to govern 
as elected. I fear, however, that 
their decisions would be dictated by 
the Democratic party bosses should 
they attempt to exercise control 
over the elected officials and 
therefore obviate sound, intelligent

decisions and substitute their 
(bosses) own self-serving interests 
with iittie or no regard for what is 
best for Manchester.
' This may sound iike political sour 

grapes from one who lost in the elec
tion. I assure you it is not. On the 
contrary, it is my attempt to ar
ticulate the pitfalls of the party . 
lever, and to condemn those who 
choose not to vote, thereby placing 
their futures in the hands of others.

As citizens, we can ill-afford to 
take our voting rights for granted, 
for any government big enough to 
give us this right is big enough to 
take it away from. us. To those on 
the Board of Directors I caution you 
to be ever watchful of special- 
interest people, whose only purpose 
is their own economic well being 
over that which you know to be in 
the best interests of the taxpayer. It 
is better to be a voice, not an echo.

Edward J. Wilson
17 Falknor Dr.

(Wilson ran unsuccessfully 
for the Board of Directors this 
fall.)

No quarrel
To the Eldilor:

Recent articles in the Herald 
regarding statements- being made 
by local political figures have im
plied an involvement by the 
Manchester Sheltered Workshop in 
a controversy between departments 
of the town government. This is not 
the case. ,

Contrary to what has been quoted 
by certain individuals, negotiations 
regarding the relocation and refur
bishment of the workshop has not 
createid any controversy between 
the director of the workshop or the 
board of the Manchester Association 
for Retarded Citizens Inc. and the 
town.

The workshop has always enjoyed 
amiable relationships with all 
departments of the town govern
ment and.intends always, to do so. 
Judy KargI 
President
M anchester A ssociation for 
Retarded Citizens

parentiy decided to make the city’s 
famous Oktoberfest a year-round af
fair.

"Parties are being conducted con- ^  
stantly,” according to one high-level 
memo. It lis ts one sta rtling  
example: “Beer parties are being 
conducted in the engineering 
maintenance workshop about two 
tim es per month, usually on 
Thursdays, starting at 12 noon, 
during, which one or two barrels of 
beer are consumed by technicians, 
laborers, engineering management 
representatives, as well as manage
ment employees. Whenever the 
available number of beer barrels 
happens to be insufficient, ad
ditional amounts of beer are picked 
up from the canteen by the case in 
bottles to supplement the shortage.”

There’s little chance that the 
building’s canteen will run dry. An 
eyesTonly memo seen by my 
associate Indy Badhwar discloses 
that RFERL has a 13-year contract 
with a local brewery "which 
guarantees a consumption of beer in 
the canteen of 35,000 liters per 
year.” That’s about 100.000 bottles

iHanrhpstrr HrralJi
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GOP should think 
now about '82 race

Supermarket shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains how to save money at the 

grocery store -- every Wednesday and Saturday in his 
"Supermarket Shopper" column in The Manchester 
Herald.
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Guide to weekend events
The Herald provides a comprehensive calendar of 

■'where to go and what to do, " every Friday in the 
Focus'Weekend section.

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

It is very hard to believe 
that Ann Uccello is the 
front runner in the race for 
the R epublican F irs t 
D istric t Congressional 
nomination, an endorse
ment to be decided tonight 
or early Tuesday, the exact 
time depending on the 
always lengthy speeches 
that begin at 7:30 p.m. in 
West Hartford.

Quite simply, she has no 
c h a n c e  of b e a tin g  
D e m o c ra t B a rb a ra  
Kennelly.

But then again, no one is 
going to beat Mrs. Kennel
ly in January. Anyone who 
seriously thinks otherwise 
m u s t e i th e r  know 
something nobody else 
does, or is too caught up in 
the political fervor sur
rounding the camps.

Mrs. Kennelly is going to 
win.' This is not an endorse- 
m en t, but m ere iy  a 
recognition of fact. She is a 
Democrat, and the First 
District Congressional seat 
has historically been held 
by Democrats. And she is 
just not a Democrat with 
aspirations. She is the 
Secretary of State.

These reasons, though 
brief, are all that needs to 
be sa id  ab o u t h er 
qualifications. They are 
why no other Democrat 
has entered the race.

With this in mind, it is 
under standab le  why 
Repubiicans would back 
Ann Uccello, especially 
considering today’s voting 
trends, particularly the re-

Commenfary

cent habit of the voting 
public to be compelled by 
new faces.

Because nobody but Mrs. 
Kennelly is going to win in 
January , Republicans 
should be gearing up for 
the general election next 
November. What is needed 
is a candidate who, with 
the proper support and 
timing and a unified party,, 
would peak in November. 
The exact mechanics of 
this -year-long campaign 
would have to be unusual.

M ISS U CCELLO 
PEAKED a long tiihe ago, 
and her popularity even in 
this race has already come 
to a head. And even with 
good c a m p a ig n in g  
throughout next year, she 
would not bea t Mrs. 
Kennelly, or any other 
Democrat in case our 
Secretary of State doesn’t 
run again.

Certainly Mrs. Uccello 
has a long history of in
volvement in public eyes 
and in politics, but she’s 
worn out in the public eye. 
This is no siur, but again, 
merely a fact. This is why 
Republicans should start 
looking for a few face; 
someone with the potential 
to give Democrats a run 
next November.

THIS CONVENTION, 
the possibly ensuing 
prim ary and the election 
are critical to Republican 
chances in November.

All three events are op
timum chances for one 
candidate to gain momen
tum. Absence of a primary 
would hurt the party and a

candidate because it would 
rem ove one s te p . A 
primary in this special 
election would not be 
divisive.

A primary may split 
some smdll Republican 
factions, but this race is 
Barbara Kennelly versus 
Republicans, not Barbara 
Kennelly versus Peter 
Fusscas versus Lucien 
D iF az io  v e rs u s  Ann 
Uccello versus Ben An
drews versus Colleen 
Howe. The majority 4>f the 
voters, from a primary, 
will learn the Republican 
“word.”

It follows that a can
didate already in the race 
could be stronger next 
November than someone 
who hasn’t entered yet, 
because of the opportunity 
for early publicity this 
year.

LUCIEN DIFAZIO and 
Ben Andrews are strong 
right now, but like Miss 
Uccello, have been in the 
public eye — and therefore 
under public scrutiny — for 
some time. DiFazio scored 
well when he ran against 
Cotter in 1976 — better in 
fact than anyone else who 
rah against Cotter since 
Miss U ccello. But it 
doesn’t seem likely he 
would do any better, es
pecially if he loses to Miss 
Uccello at the convention, 
and has to primary. This 
would probably hurt him, 
since it would be said that 
he doesn’t have the same 
backing he had in 1976.

Andrews is strong, and 
could possibly be the can

didate to run in November. 
But he entered the race 
late, is not now in the 
forefront, and has already 
said he would not primary 
if he doesn’t win at the con
vention. Indications are 
he’ll lose there, but if he 
wins, then he would be the 
best bet.

Mrs. Howe is new, for 
sure, so the “new face” 
crite rio n  is fu lfilled . 
However, she has no real 
documented experience in 
public office or in politics, 
and this may hurt her with 
many voters.

Fusscas, providing An
drews fails in his bid, 
would probably he the best 
bet for Republicans for 
next November, providing 
there are no foul-ups within 
his ranks. He’s new, has 
money behind him, and is 
already making headway 
both  in p o li t ic s -h is .  
freshman term as a state 
representative-and in this 
race. Owing to a well 
organized campaign and 
proper advertising, he is 
becoming a prominent 
Republican figure.

But it remains to be seen 
if he can secure votes in 
Hartford and the'urban 
areas, and move out of the 
sticks.

Open Forum
The M a n c h e s te r  

H erald’s Open Forum 
provides space for reader 
dialogue on current events. 
Address letters to the Open 
F o ru m , M a n c h e s te r  
Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CT'06040.

PBS handicapped 
by California suit

By Barbara Hobble 
Written for UPl

Some human efforts, 
more than others, fall into 
the category of “too much 
of a good thing” or “self- 
defeating behavior.” A 
lawsuit being brought by 
two d ea f, C a lifo rn ia  
women on behalf of the 
hearing impaired is an 
example of the kind of 
overkill that jeopardizes 
gooid causes. ’

There is always risk in
volved in addressing 
anything that impinges 
upon the physically han
dicapped. For those of us 
who have ever lived with or 
worked with handicapped 
people there are mixed 
emotions of frustration, 
sadness and even jealousy. 
Many handicapped in
dividuals do provoke a 
form of jealousy because 
they frequently seem to 
perform so well despite 
difficult odds.

In sports like golf or 
bowling a handicap is given 
as a fairness factor, a 
leveler, to add to the point 
burden of an exceptional 
person. so that other, far 
more ordinary, players 
may also participate. In 
life it sometimes seems 
that the truly exceptional 
have been given a handicap 
— Helen Keller, Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt and 
violinist Itzhak Perlman to 
name just a few. Those of 
us who are “able-bodied” 
sometimes wonder if han
dicaps, in their burdening 
and contorting, haven’t 
wrung from their bearers 
far better performances — 
more stretching, sweating, 
gleaming — than they 
might “ordinarily” have 
given.

It was with this sense of 
awe, guilt and genuine con
cern that the Federal 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
gained passage. The han
dicapped had been shut out 
too long from normal life. 
Tortoise-paced private ef
forts hadn’t really ac
comodated large numbers 
of physically disabled peo
ple. The Act made money 
available to those federally 
funded institutions that 
proceeded the fastest to 
modify buildings or design 
new o n es , in s ta l l  
wheelchair slopes and 
ramps, lower elevator but-

tonsi widen aisles and 
doorways, re tro fit or 
redesign shower and toilet 
stalls, furnish teaching 
aids and personnel (human 
and animal) to aid the sight 
and hearing impaired, and 
to provide counseling sup
port, special learning, 
programs and specialized 
transportation.

The JFederal Rehabilita
tion Act also makes possi
ble the withholding of 
funds from institutions that 
have failed to comply. It is 
through this loophole that 
the two deaf, California 
women and their lawyers 
have entered. The plain
tiffs, representing the 
Greater Los Angeles Coun
cil on the Deaf (GLAD) 
have sought and received 
from a federal judge an in
junction against PBS, the' 
P ub lic  B ro ad cas tin g  
System, a mqdia pioneer in 
action on behalf of the 
deaf.

The federal judge who 
took the case agreed with 
GLAD’S argument that 
PBS’ “close captioning” 
innovation discriminates 
against the hearing im
paired because the decoder 
boxes cost $250 per unit. 
The judge also agreed to 
freeze $14 m illion in 
Department of Education 
funds earmarked for PBS 
until it provide's open or 
visible captioning (either 
written or performed in 
sign language). The ul
timate cost to PBS, should 
the GLAD suit stick, could 
be more like $80 million 
over the next year. If PBS 
does not comply with the 
judge’s order it may lose 
other federal funds. If it 
does provide open cap
tioning it may lose private 
funds and incur tremen
dous expense.

Ckimmercial television, 
which has taken only 
modest pains to accom
modate the hearing im
paired, and is a beneficiary 
and sometime user (e.g. 
L itt le  House on the 
Prairie) of the close cap
tioning system develop^ 
by PBS, is riot being 
penalized by the suit. PBS, 
on the other hand, if forced 
to use only open cap
tioning, instead of its com
bination of open-closed, 
may offend -many of the 
h ea rin g  • and s igh ted  
viewers who provide much

On Exhibit Nov. 25th to Oec.5th
Come see "E llie ," our magnificent 
jeweled elephant. A one-of-a-kind 
made entirely by hand to our 
specifications in Sri Lanka. .

Solid ebony with 
blanket, gondola and 
trimmings studded with 

W  798 gemstones.

Ill

andof i ts  su p p o rt 
viewership.

It strikes me that the two 
well-meaning plaintiffs are 
bad sports. They are trying 
to handicap PBS so that its 
commercial’ competitors, 
unwilling or unable to 
supply such excellent 
educational, cultural and 
dramatic programming, 
can win over viewers. That 
PBS programming, by the 
way, includes not only 
numerous performances 
by Itzhak Perlman, but has 
featured dram as per
formed by the retarded, 
the blind and the deaf.

(Barbara Hobble writes 
on publie pulley and cor
porate issues and has 
consulted fur several 
fuundaliuns. While in 
eullege she lived in a han
dicapped durniilury and 
worked as a reader to the 
liiind . She ru rre n lly  
re s id e s  in M edford , 
Mass.)

Portuguese
Thanksgiving

LISBON, Portugal (UPI) 
— The Portuguese version 
of Thanksgiving Day is the 
two-day Festival o^S t. 
Martin, a national celebra
tion of the nation’s wine 
crop that provides work for 
15 percent of the country’s 
population.

The festival begins the 
evening of Nov. 10 and runs 
through Nov. 12. It is 
observed with family 
gatherings, bonfires and 
consumption of local wines 
and roasted chestnuts.

Wine is the nation’s 
la rg e s t  ag r i c u l t u r a l  
product, averaging 280 
million gallons a year. It 
accounts for 7 percent of 
all United States imports.

I. ,

Got a news tip?
If you have a news'tip or 

story idea in Manchester, 
contact City Editor Alex 

-Girelli at TTie Manchester 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

Be informed
stay on top of the news— 

s u b s c r i b e  to t h e  
Manchester Herald. For 
home delivery, call 647- 
9946 or 646-9947.

Our 81st Year as Trusted Jewelers
958 MAIN STREET

Manchester, Conn 06040 Tel. 643-2741
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Look at your^llow  Pages ad like a customer would.

Is there a headline 
your customer can 
believe? —

Does the copy tell you 
what’s special about your 
business? Products,-ser
vices, experience, hours.

Does yoiir name 
stand out?

Is your phone num
ber big and bold? —

Lumberland.
E v e ry th in g  

— £̂or th e  hom eo w n er 
u n d e r  one  roof.

kitchen cabinets
fiooring
piumbing
exterior siding
roofing
gutters
windows
And the people to help you do-it-yourself

OVER 50 YEARS EXPERiENCE;
Open weekdays 7 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturdays ti 

Closed Sundays.
128'East Main St.. Elmtown. CT 06009 

^ N extto  Yoland'satthe Huckleberry Shopping Mali

LUMBERLAND
/ /  we don't have  it, it  doesn't e x is t. ''

ta — 555-2368

Does artwork 
reinforce your headline?

Are you easy to fmd? 
Give a landmark. Or a 
map.

Did the ad leave you 
r'with something to 
remember? A slogan cm 
help set your business 
apart.

-'“'How about credit 
plans?

Every day, thousands of people open the Yellow Pages ready to 
buy. It’s up to your ad to tell them why they should buy from you.

Don’t iust list your business, sell it, with a better ad in the 
YeUow Pa’es.

Bell System
Yellow Pages

^uthern New England Telephone

N
0
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Reagan vetoes budget bill
Anthony Pyka

Anthony Pyka, 67, of 72 Doane St,, 
died Saturday a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the hus
band of Charlotte (Balon) Pyka,

He was born in Stamford on Dec. 
25. 1913 and had lived in Manchester 
since 1933. He was a retired motor- 
coach operator for Connetticut 
Transit Co. where he was employed 
for 35 years before retiring in 1978. 
He was an honorary member of the 
North Manchester Fire Department 
and a rhember of Local 425 of the 
Connecticut Transit Co. He was a 
communicant of St. B ridget's 
Church.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
sons, Arthur A. Pyka of Manchester 
and Raymond P. Pyka of Union; two 
daughters, Mrs. James (Alice)) 
Hare of Manchester and Mrs. Ray
mond I Sandra Young of Sutter, 
Calif ; a brother, Victor Pyka of 
Manchester; 11 grandchildren, and 
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 9;15 a m. from the Holmes 
Funeral Home. 400 Main St. with a 
mass of resurrection at 10 a.m, at 
St. Bridget's Church. Burial will be 
in St. Bridget's Cemetery. Friends 
may call at the funeral home today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 237 E. 
Center St.. Manchester or to the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Development Fund, 71 Haynes St., 
Manchester.

Dora Richard
EAST. HARTFORD -  Dora 

Richard, 49 of East hartford, died 
Nov. 17. She was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Ashley of Dutch 
Settlement. Nova Scotia.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
in Nova Scotia. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the 
American Cancer Society.

Terrence E. Shannon
ea st  HARTFORD -  Terrence E. 

Shannon. 72. of 498 Forbes St., djed- 
Friday at his home. He had lived in 
the Manchester-East Hartford area 
mo.st of his life. He was the widower 
of Dorothy (Wooldridge) Shannon.

He graduated from Manchester 
High School as president of his class 
in 1928. He was active in football, 
basketball and track while in high 
school. He was also involved in 
several amateur theatrical groups.

Funeral services were today from 
the John F. Tierney Funeral Home, 
219 W. Center St. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 670 
Prospect St., Hartford.

Flora C. Shea
EAST HARTFORD -  Flora C. 

Shea, 80, of 1271 Burnside Ave... died 
Friday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the wife of James 
T. Shea.

Funeral services were this mor
ning at Newkirk and Whitney Funeral 
Home, East Hartford.

Arnold Aronson
Arnold Aronson. 72, of Port 

Charlotte, Fla., died in Florida 
S a tu rd a y . He had lived  in 
Manchester for 20 years before 
moving to Florida six years ago. He 
was the husband of G lennice^ 
iPearcet Aronson.

He had worked as a ksoeial 
worker for the state of Connecticut 
in the Manchester office, retiring in 
1975. He was a member of the 
Manchester Lodge of Masons 73.

Funeral .services will be Tuesday 
at 1:30 p.m at Holmes Memorial 
Home. 400 Main St.. Manchester. 
Burial will be Wedne.sda.V in Lyndon- 
ville, Vt. h'riends may call at the 
funeral home today from 6 to 8 p.m.
A Masonic memorial service will be 
conducted  a t 8 p .m . today . 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the Emphysema Connecticut Lung 
Association, 45 Ash St.. East hart- 
ford

Ernest F.-Bloomquist
EA.ST HARTFORD -  Ernest 

Francis Bloomquist. 60, of ,30 Cross

St., died Sunday at his home.
Funeral services will be Tuesday 

at 8:15 a m. from Newkirk & 
Whitney Funeral Home, 318 Burn
side Ave., East Hartford with a 
mass of Christian burial at 9 a.m. at 
Blessed Sacrament Church. Friends 
may call at the funeral home today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Susan A. Kulzer
G LA STO N BU R Y  -  S u san  

(Abriel) Kulzer, 37, of 24 Stony 
Brook Drive, died Sunday at home. 
She was the wife of John F. Kulzer 
and daughter of Ruth D. Abriel of 
Glastonbury.

A memorial mass will be said 
Tuesday at 10 a m. at St. Paul's 
Church,-Glastonbury. Burial will be 
private in Albany, N.Y. There are no 
calling  hours. M em orial con
tributions may be made to the 
Hospice F^rogram in care of the" 
Glastonbury Visiting Nurse Associa
tion, 34 National Drive, Glaston
bury. The Glastonbury Funeral 
fio rne h as c h a r g e  of lo c a l 
arrangements.

Bertrand N. Albert
EAST HARTFORD- Bertrand N. 

Albert, 57, of 13 Jencks St., died Sun
day at Hartford Hospital. He was 
the husband of Jeanne (Paradis)’ 
Albert.

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday . at 8:15 a.m . from 
Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 Main 
St., with a mass of Christian burial 
at 9 a.m. at St. Mary's Church. 
Calling hours are Tuesday 2 to 4 and. 
7 to 9 p.m , at the funeral home.

Albert S. MacDonald
GLASTONBURY -  Albert S, 

MacDonald, 86, of 272 Bell St., died 
Sunday at the Veterans Administra
tion Medical Center in Northamp
ton, Mass. He was the husband of 
Blanche MacDonald.

He also leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. Henry (Barbara) Gutt of 
Hebron and Mrs. Allan (Sandra) 
Desilets of Tolland.

Private funeral services will be 
conducted Tuesday at Glastonbury 
Funeral Home. There are no calling 
hours. Memorial donations may be 
made to the Glastonbury Volunteer 
Ambulance Association.
John Trust

GLASTONBURY -  John Trust, 77 
of 37 Kenneth Drive, died Sunday at 
Hartford Hospital. He was the hus
band of Ann (Gardella) Trust.

F u n e ra l s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 9:15 a.m , from 
Glastonbury Funeral Home, 450 
New London Turnpike with a mass 
of Christian burial at 10 a.m. at St. 
Paul's Church.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial contributions to the 
Visiting Nurse Association, 34 
National Drive, the Glastonbury 
Volunteer Ambulance Association 
or the Hartford Heart Association.

Albert Sobielo
Albert Sobielo, 71, of 226 School, 

St., died Sunday at his horne. He was 
the husband of Rose (Sele) Sobielo.

He was born in Manchester on 
June 13, 1910 and had been a lifelong 

.resident. Before retiring eight vears 
ago he was a custodian of Bennet 
Junior High School. He was a com
municant of St. James Church, a 
member of Manchester Rod and 
Gun Club and a member of Company ' 
4 Volunteer Fire Department of 
Manchester.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Richard A. Sobielo 'of Amston; a 
daughter, Mrs. Barbara Lauzon of 
Manchester: a brother, Fred A. 
Sobielo of Stafford .Springs and Fort 
Meyers, Fla,., and six grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 8:15 a.m. from Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E. Center St. with a mass 
of Resurrection at 9 a.m, at St. 
James Church. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery. Friends may call 
at the funeral home today from 2 to 
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
may be made to St.'James School 
Fund.

Continued from  page 1̂

Americans is the sustained hardship 
they will suffer by continuing the 
past budget-busting policies of big 
spending and big deficits.”

The president, who had used the 
veto threat in an effort to persuade 
Congress to shave more from the 
bill, im m ediately convened an 
emergency Cabinet meeting to 
begin closing down government 
agencies that ran out of money at 
midnight Friday.

Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speaices said Reagan opened the

meeting by saying, “ I want it to be 
clear where we are and what we do. 
We’re going to cut down, shut down 
and ejiminate alt non-essential 
goverfiifnent services,”

"This is not business as usual,” he 
quoted Reagan as saying. "This iŜ  
n o t, th e a tr ic s ,” as charged by 
Democrats. “This is for real.”

Reagan urged the Congress to 
pas^a temporary continuing resolu
tion that would buy time and sus
pend the budget crisis during the 
Thanksgiving holiday.

However, Speakes said Reagan 
would not consider it a chance for

new negotiations and regards his 
offer to accept $4 billion in budget 
cuts as the bottom line,

Lawmakers who openly defied the 
president were angered by the veto.

“I suppose the president intended 
all along to use this for a confrpnta- 
tion with the Congress,” House 
Democratic leader Jim Wright of 
Texas told NBC News.

"Every member of the conference 
committee — House and Senate, 
Republican and Democrat, had the 
full expectation and was led to 
believe the president would sign the 
bili,” Wright said. '

H ouse D e m o c ra tic  le a d e rs  
prepared another stopgap measure 
that would keep spending at its 
current levels until Feb. 25.

The veto followed a weekend of 
long hours and occasionally flared 
tempers as Congress worked to 
renew funding for a government cut 
off from funding at 12:01 a.m. EST 
Saturday.

For the first time in decades, the 
House and Senate met on Sunday. At 
the White House, Reagan indefinite
ly postponed the start of a week-long 
'Thanksgiving holiday in California. 
Contingency planning was under 
way within the federal bureaucracy.

400,000 facing job furlouglis
f C onliiu ii-d  f ro m  p ag e  1

federal work force. Set to be closed 
down were agencies whose functions 
were unrelated to health, safety and 
national security.

The White House staff was cut 
back and even the lights in lower- 
level offices in the White House 
compound were turned off this mor
ning — symbolic of the move to keep 
expenditures at a minimum.

■The Transportation Department 
postponed a pblicy statement on 
operations at Washington’s National 
Airport because of the budget crisis.

At other agencies, ceremonial func
tions were canceled and skeleton 
crews were assembled to carry on 
essential operations.

Money to keep the government 
going technically ran out at mid
night Friday as a result of Congress’ 
failure to pass an emergency fun
ding bill.

Congress has "enacted Only two 
minor spending bills for fiscal 1982 
— providing money for the District 
of Columbia and Congress itself.

This has left' the giants of the 
federal bureaucracy technically 
broke, including the Pentagon, the

State Department and the Depart
ment of Health and Human Ser
vices, which controls w elfare 
p ro g ram s.' Even the FBI was 
without money to operate..

The president noted “many ser
vices ... (including) Social Security 
ch eck s , h e a lth  and n a tio n a l 
security,” would not be affected by 
the lack of funding.

Among the essential services that 
will continue are the armed forces, 
air traffic controllers. Veterans Ad
ministration hospitals and - mail 
delivery.

Office of Management and Budget

spokesman Edwin Dale said of
ficials worked during the weekend 
to vzlraw the line between non- 
essential and essential operations, 
including se rv ices  needed to 
“protect life and property.”

“I have absolutely nO idea how 
many people will be furloughed,” 
Dale said late Sunday, declining to 
estimate the extent of the funding 
cultoff on the federal government.

.Stockman gave broad discretion 
to individual department and agency 
heads in making those decisions, 
leaving it unclear precisely which 
offices and services might be closed -

Blacks will monitor hiring
Gontiniii-il from I

he said,, adding that town officials 
told the black residents she would 
be.

“They didn't just hire that lady by 
• chance," Smith said.

Ms. Cave's hiring, which was an
nounced Friday, followed closely on 
the heels of a Board of Directors' 
meeting where Smith and others 
publicly questioned the town’s corn- 
mitment to affirmative action and 
attacked the procedure used to 
select candidates for four openings 
on the police force.

The blacki residents charged that 
the town violated the announced 
hiring procedure by using written 
tests seVes to determine which can
didates’would proceed through the 
hiring process. An advertisement 
for recruits said candidates would 
have to take w ritten, oral and 
physical tests. ,

S ev era l b lack  c a n d id a te s , 
recruited by town officials and black 
residents, failed to score high 
enough on the written test to be con
sidered for the jobs.

Smith said the black residents had 
planned two actions to protest the 
apparent failure of the affirmative 
action effort: a court injunction 
preventing the town from* hiring 
anyone and “massive civil rights 
demonstrations” in Manchester, 
attended by national civil rights 
leaders and the national medig.

“AVe decided not to take any ac
tion, but to watch the town to see if 
they do what they said they’d do to 
implement affirm ative action,” 
Smith said. “If that doesn’t happen, 
we will take those steps. That is 
firm .”

Smith said the black residents 
have lepal counsel and funding for a 
court fight, supplied by area cor- • 
porations who have donated ser
vices and money if needed: Smith 
declined to identify the attorneys or 
the corporations involved.

’The attorneys are local. Smith 
said, but have been consulting 
law y e rs  and o th e r  o ff ic ia ls  
nationwide.

“ If we don’t get the results, we

co u ld  h a v e  so m e  m a s s iv e  
demonstrations by the summer, the 
likes of which this town has never 
seen,” Smith said.

He said he had been in contact 
with civil rights leaders in Chicago,
D e t r o i t ,  L os A n g e le s  and  
Washington, D.C., who have said 
they w ill support and a ttend  
demonstrations in Manchester.

Nominee in doubt

Smith said the black residents will 
put their plan for court and public 
pressure into action if the town fails 
to hire more minorities.

‘ If they do (make changes in 
hiring policy and hire minorities), 
we can live in peace,” Smith said, 
“I’m not eager to get involved in 
confrontation. I just want to do 
what’s right.”

Continut-d f rom  page 1

dent, has not yet endorsed a can
didate, her husband said this mor
ning.

State Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, R- 
Manchester, is a leading supporter 
of Glastonbury’s Colleen Howe, the 
wife of retired hockey star Gordie 
Howe, Zinsser, whose district in
cludes Glastonbury, is a delegate.

Howard Baldwin, president of the 
Hartford Whalers hockey team, is 
slated to place Mrs. Howe’s name in

nomination, although there is some 
doubt because he is out of town, a 
spokesman for Mrs. Howe said this 
morning.

Fusscas said this morning he has 
not yet decided who will nominate 
him. A spokesman for Miss Uccello 
said the person who will place her 
name in nomination will not be 
known until this everting.

Andrews and DiFazio were • not 
available this morning.

Man charged 
in robbery

Another Manchester man has been arrested and 
charged with first-degree robbery in connection 
with the Aug. '3 hold-up of the Cumberland Farms 
Store in Bolton and later that night another one in 
South Windsor.

Police said Thomas R. Glowacki, 19, of 36 Pearl 
St., is also being charged with third-degree larceny 
and conspiracy to commit robbery, and is being 
held with his alleged accomplice, Steven C. Luz, 20, 
of Wadsworth St., in the Hartford Correctional 
Center.

Luz is also being charged with fourth-degree 
larceny by State Police and third-degree larceny by 
South Windsor police.

Glowacki is being held on a $10,000 surety-bond.
The two stores, police said, were held up by the 

alleged suspects while they were wielding kitchen 
knives and wearing bandanas around their faces. 
The first orie hit was the one in Bolton, where an un- , 
released amount of money was taken. They made 
away with about $90 from, the store On Oakland 
Street in South Windsor, police said.

Both men are  scheduled to re-appear in 
Manchester Superior Court Tuesday.

C of C week proclaimed
Mayor Stephen T, Penny 

has proclaimed the week of 
Dec. 7 through 13 “The 80th 
Anniversary Week of the 
G r e a te r  M a n c h e s te r  
Chamber of Commerce.”

In his proclamation. Pen
ny praised the chamber as 
an “effective promoter of 
the enrichment of cultural, 
educational and business 
opportunities in the com
munity.”

Penny invited citizens to 
jo in  in  s a lu t in g  th e  
chamber by attending its

Some things never change. 
One of them is the quick 
re s u lts  you g e t w ith  
Classified ads.

open house on Sunday, Dec, 
13 from 1 to 5 p.m. at the 
Chamber of Commerce’s

Pay resp ects
Members of Manchester 

Rod and Gun Club will 
meet tonight at 7:30 at 
Watkins Funeral Home, 
142 E. Centfer St. to pay 
respects to the late Albei. 
S o b ie lo , who w as a 
member of the club.

C irc le  pays  
res p ec ts
St. Margarets Circle, 

Daughters of Isabella, will 
meet tonight at 7:30 at 
Watkins Funeral Home, 
'42 E. Center St. to pay 
respects to the late Albert 
Sobielo, husband of Rose 
Sobielo, a circle member.

lastevory 
minute 
thanksgiving need

•napkini
•candles

•skawars
•roasters 
•cutouts 
•pla plates

every
little

th in g "

FREE
KNIFE SHARPENING

Wednesday, Nov. 25th— 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
One Day Only 

> 0 ®  C t r  

. V  S

HISETHTiDTCHEir
SPuts on a Chicago Cutle 

Knife Demonstration. Come 
and see how a knife is used by 
a profes&ionai — so sharp it 
cuts paper! Chicago Cutlery — 
a lasting gift of quality.

Limit three krtlvet per emtomer________

EXTM SHOW SKClAUi 
Block —  3 knivee A-tteel 
Reg. $74.99 
(CM 8-4) •54*

SHOW SPECIAL
All Sett 20% OFF

Alt Open stock 10% OFF
3” Paring Knift Q Q  rag. *7.49

day only

MANCHESTER HARDWARE
•77MslnaL O U lig g  frM Prtii« IMT •( tm ■ 
Mon-Sst 8:30-5:30_______________ thurs. tUI 9 P.M.

Look For The
"BINGO BUGS”

“Bingo Bugs" w ill be appearing dally In 

^  Th e  Herald. Ju s t look for the "bug" w ith 

^  a number In each ad; If you have It, mark 

It off w ith an X on Your "Bingo Card." 

Mark off all numbers on your card and 

you have w on our Weekly *100 Aw ard! 

Thera w ill be 12 exciting weeks of 

Bingo!

IF YOU ARE A WINNER
It you have a winning Bingo Card on which all 24 numbers have been 
matched with the total ot all the numbers published during the week, 
call The Herald the next publishing day between 9 and 10 A.M. to 
verity your card. In the event ol a tie. only those winners calling 
between 9 and 10 A.M. the following publication day will be eligible lor 
the prize.

ALL THE DETAILS WILL
BE IN THE HERALD’S FULL COLOR PAGE

EVERY THURSDAY!
WATCH FOR THE HERALDI WATCH FOR THE ADSI

\ J

office at 20 Hartford Road.
The open house is for 

chamber members.

P e rso n a l aidvice fro m  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren offers personal advice daily in one 

of America’s best-read columns, “Dear Abby,” in The 
Manchester Herald’s Focus section.

Public session set
The Board of Directors will conduct a public com

ments session on Tues., Dec. 1 from 9 to 11 a.m. in the 
Board of Directors office a t the Municipal Building.

Sessions are held regularly on the first Tuesday of 
each month, from 9 to 11 a.m. and on the third Thursday 
of each month from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Board of 
Directors office.

SPORTS
THE HERALD, Mon., Nov. 23, j o m 9

UConn soccer 
team champs

P a g e  11

Jets move into East tie

Defensive end Mark Gastineau raises his 
arms in jubilation after Jets defeated Miami 
Sunday in New York, 16-15, to move into tie

UPl photo

for first place In AFC East Conference. 
Gastineau was tower of strength for team in 
triumph.

J in x  e n d s  after 12 losses

Giants' hopes alive 
after beating Eagles

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Ah, 
the fall of 1975. The New York 
Giants began their football season 
that year with a 23-14 victory over 
the Philadelphia Eagles.

Back then, Terry Jackson was 
entering his sophomore season at 
San Diego State, and Rob Carpenter 
his junior year at Miami of Ohio. 
Scott Brunner was getting ready to 
wrap up his high school career in 
L am b ertv ille , N .J. L aw rence 
Taylor decided to give high school 
football a try in Williamsburg, Va.

Fade to the present. The Giants 
haven’t d e fea t^  the-Eagles since 
that opening game six years ago and 
Jackson, Carpenter, Brunner and 
Taylor were gathered to help some 
long-suffering teammates end that 
frustrating 12-game losing streak.

They finally did Sunday, and in a 
big way. >

Joe Danelo kicked a tiebreaking 
30-yard field goal in the fourth 
quarter and Jackson ran back an in
terception 32 yards for a touchdown . 
less than three minutes later to give 
the Giants a shocking 20-10 victory 
over the NFC East leaders.

“As a veteran, this win feels the 
same way as if I was a rookie win- 
n in g  h is  f i r s t  g a m e ,”  sa id  
linebacker Brad Van Pelt, who had 
been around for every previous loss 
to Philadelphia. “ It’s great. We beat 
the best team there is, and we beat 
them in their own backyard.”

“They had a hex over us and we 
beht them,” added linebacker Brian 
Kelley, a 9-year veteran. “ It was 
our turn. Believe me, it was a long 
time coming.”

Giants coach Ray Perkins; whose., 
post-game comments usually border 
on the bland side, ended three years 
of personal failure against the 
E lates by blurting, “We shocked the 
country.”

“ I still think they are a fine foot
ball team, but I have to give our 
guys an awful lot of credit,” Perkins 
said. "We showed just what we’re 
made of, coming off two close 
losses. We could have bit the dust, 
played five games and gone home 
for Christmas. But a s ' today in
dicated, we did not.”

The win boosted the G iants ' 
record to 6-6 and kept their hopes for 
a .wildcard-nlavoft l)id veryjnucli 
alive in the wide open NFC. The 9-3 
Elagles, meanwhile, slipped into a

first place tie in the division race 
with the. Dallas Cowboys.

The New York defense played a 
f e r o c io u s  g a m e , h o ld in g  
Philadelphia to 97 yards of total 
offense in the second half when the 
Eagles, who had scored 90 points in 
their last two games, went scoreless 
for the first time this year. The 
Eagles started second half drives on 
their own 6, 12, 4 and 15.

“That was the best half of football 
we’ve played in quite some time,” 
said Taylor, a linebacker and the 
Giants’ first-round pick in the last 
draft. “We’ve played well before but 
the final result wasn’t good. This is 
our best in a long tim e.” “We didn’t 
come out to lay down,” added 
Jackson, a fourth-year cornerback, 
“We beat them as a team, and 
they’re a great team .”

On offense, Brunner, starting in 
relief of the injured Phil Sinms, 
paced the Giants to 10 first half 
points on Danelo’s 39-yard field ,;oal 
and a 1-yard run by Leon Bright.’ 
Carpenter, acquired earlier in the 
season from Houston, kept the 
Philadelphia defense honest with 111 
yards in 24 carries. “The defense.

rea lly  won the g a m e ,” said  
Brunner, who played his college ball 
a t the n ea rb y  U n iv e rs ity  of 
Delaware. "When you shut a team 
as strong as Philadelphia - to 10 , 
points, that’s all you have to look 
a t.”

After Danelo’s field goal gave the 
G iants a 13-10 lead with 9:35 
remaining, Jackson was called for 
p a s s  i n t e r f e r e n c e  a t  th e  
Philadelphia 45. But two penalties 
and a 17-yard sack of Ron Jaworski 
by Van Pelt set the Eagles into a 
third-and-33 at the 16.

Jaworski then tried to go to 
Charlie Smith on a deep sideline 
route, but Jackson stepped in front, 
picked the ball off and had clear 
sailing to the clinching touchdown 
with 6:56 left to play.

“He was looking at me all the 
way,” Jackson said of Jaworski. 
“ When I jumped in front of him, I 
knew I had it and as soon as I started 
running, I knew it wgs six.”

“There was one big turnover, and 
that was a stupid call on my part,” 
ad m itted  E ag les  coach Dick 
Vermeil,

UPI photo

Eagle quarterback Ron Jaworski gets sacked by Lawrence 
Taylor of Giants for apparent loss In second period but holding 
penalty nullified play.

By Richard Rosenblatt 
JPI Sports Writer

Jerome Barkum of the New York 
Jets and Ray Wersching of the San 
Francisco 49ers have waited their 
entire careers for games like they 
had Sunday.

" I ’d have to say it’s the biggest 
catch of my career (10 years) 
because of the position we were in,” 
said Barkum, who caught an 11-yard 
touchdown pass from Richard 'Todd 
with 21 seconds left to lift the Jets to 
a 16-15 triumph over the Miami 
Dolphins and into a first-place tie in 
the AFC East, “This team has been 
on a downswing for a lortg time and 
now we’re struggling to get back to 
the top.”

Wersching, in his ninth season, 
kicked a 37-yard field goal as time 
ran out n to give the 49ers a 33-31 
victory OVLT the Los Angeles Rams. 
The triumph moved San Francisco 
within one victory —• or an Atlanta 
loss tonight against Minnesota — of 
clinching at least a tie for the NFC 
West title.

“ I’ve had a lot of game-winning 
kicks but this was easily the biggest 
because 1 grew up here,” said 
Wersching of his game-winning kick 
at Anaheim Stadium. “ I had a lot of 
my friends and my family here and 
that rijeans more to me than any 
field goal I've ever kicked.”

Neither Barkum nor Wersching 
has ever been to the playoffs. 
Barkum joined the Jets in 1972, 
three years after New York last 
earned a playoff berth. Wersching 
came to San Francisco in 1977 after 
spending his first four seasons with 
San Diego.

But the playoffs appear to be just 
around the corner for them after 
their heroics Sunday.

W hile B arkum  was on the 
receiving end, it was Todd who 
sparked the Jets. Playing despite a 
broken rib and wearing a flak 
jacket, Todd completed 21 of 38 
passes for 203 yards. His hookup 
with barkum produced the Je ts’ 
first TD at home in eight quarters.

"It's  sore but winning this game 
makes a lot of pain go away,” .said 
Todd. “ I stood oh the sidelines 
crying after we scored. It was like a 
d ream .”

The TD tied the game 15-15 and 
Pat Leahy, who earlier had field 
goals of 29, 49 and 45 yards, .put the 
Jets ahead with the conversion.

The victory left both clubs tied at 
7-4-1 but gave the Jets an edge in the 
tiebreaker department since they 
tied Miami earlier and now have 
beaten the Dolphins.

At Anaheim, the Rams, who lost 
for the sixth time in their last seven 
gapies, had taken a 31-30 lead on a 1- 
yard TD run by Wendell Tyler. San 

^Francisco got the ball on its 20 and 
drove to the Los Angeles 19 before

letting the clock run down to two 
seconds.

The drive was sparked by a 16- 
yard pass from Joe Montana — who 
completed 19 of 30 passes for 283 
yards — to Dwight Clark on third- 
and-6. On the next play, Montana hit 
Clark with a 15-yard pass to the 
R am s’ 20 and one play la ter, 
Wersching delivered his game
winning kick.

"He’s the greatest kicker in the 
history of the 49ers and perhaps the 
greatest in the game,” said San 
Francisco Coach Bill Walsh. "The 
number of clutch field goals he’s 
kicked is just tremendous. How 
many times has he kicked a winning 
field goal for us? It seems to be time 
after tim e.”

The victory was the 49ers' eighth 
in their last nine games and marked 
the first timel since 1965 that San 
Francisco has beaten the Rdms 
twjce in a season.

Elsewhere Sunday, Cincinnati 
toppled Denver 38-21, Kansas City 
routed Seattle 40-13, San Diego 
walloped Oakland 55-21, Pittsburgh

defeated Cleveland 32-10, the New 
York Giants shocked Philadelphia 
20-10, Dallas beat Washington 24-10, 
Buffalo nipped New England 20-17, 
New Orleans beat Houston 27-24, 
Detroit dumped Chicago 23-7, Tam
pa Bay crushed Green Bay 37-3 and 
St, Louis defeated Baltimore 35-24. 
Minnesota is at Atlanta tonight. .

With four games left in the 
regular season, the .lets and Miami 
are tied for the AFC East lead, Cin
cinnati holds a two-game lead in the 
AFC Central and Denver and Kan
sas City are tied for the AFC West 
lead.

In the NFC, Philadelphia and 
Dallas a r e ' again tied for the 
Eastern lead, Minnesota holds the 
Central lead and San Francisco has 
virtually clinched the Western title. 
( J i ie fs  4 0 , S ru lta n k s  l.’t

Billy Jackson rusheo for two TDs. 
and Bill Kenney passed for two 
more scores to carry Kansas City. 
Kenney hit 17 of 22 passes for 181 
yards and the Chiefs scored the first 
six times they got the ball. 
llrnrzai.H ,'{8, Krmico.s 21

Led by Ken Anderson’s 396yard 
passing performance and three TD 
passes, Cincinnati improved to 9-3 
and maintained it two-garne cushion 
over second-place Pittsburgh in the 
AFC Central. The victory was the

sixth in the last .seven games for the 
Bengals. Denver, with quarterback 
Steve DeBerg subbing for injured 
Craig Morton, fell to 8-4 and into a 
first-place tie with Kansas City for 
the AFC West lead.
CbargrrH .55. ItaiderN 21 

Kellen Winslow tied an’ NFL 
record by catching five TD passes, 
Dan Fouts established a club record 
with six scoring throws and rookie 
James Brooks piled up 282 all
purpose yards to spark San Diego. 7- 
5, over the defending Super Bowl 
champions, Winslow had. 13 recep
tions for 144 yards.
S lrc lr r s  5 2 , ltr«»un-, io  

Terry Bradshaw threw two TD 
passes and Pittsburgh intercepted 
six Brian Sipe passes -- including 
three by Donnie Shell as the 
Steelers kept alive their playoff 
hopes. Cleveland fell to 5-7 One of 
the Bradshaw’s TUs went to Ray 
Pinney on a 1-yard, tackle-eligible 
play with 10:59 left in the game, 

- t i ia i i l s  2 0 , Eap:leh IO
Joe Danelo broke a fourth-quarter 

tie with a 30-yard field goal and 
Terry Jackson returned an intercep
tion 32 yards for a TD as the Giants, 
6-6, snapped a 12-game losing streak 
against Philadelphia dating back to 
1975. The Eagles dropped to 9-3 and 
into a first place tie with Dallas in 
the NFC East.
C ow boys 2 1 . K rdsk in-, IO

Danny White threw TD pas.ses of 
28 yards to Butch Johnson and' 10 
yards to Doug Coshie to pace Dallas. 
Washington, ,^-Jysaw its 4'-gartil‘ win
ning streak end..
S ain ts  2 7 ,  O ilers  2 l  

George Rogers ran for 142 yards 
and Jack Holmes scored from nine 
and two yards to give New Orleans 
Coach Bum Phillips - making his 
first trip to Houston since beiiiK 
fired last New Year's Eve — a vic
tory over the team lhat fired him 
Lions 2.‘t, Bears  7 

D etroit, 6-6. parlayed Eddie 
Murray's three field goals. Eric 
Hippie's 5-yard Tl) run and a 
defense lhat held rhi(;ago, 3-9, to 24 
total yards — a club low -  to win its 
first road game after six losses. 
Chicago's only score was Todd 
Bell's 92-yard interception return 
B ii r ra i iee rs  117. P a r k e r s  ;1 

Cedric Brown scored on an 81- 
yard pass interception to highlight a 
24-point second quarter that boosted 
Tampa Bay, 6-6 Also in the period. 
James Owens ran 35 yards for a TD, 
Doug Williams passed seven yards 
to Theo Belt lor a .sc'ore and Bill 
Capeec added a 33-yard field goal 
C a rd in a l s  .'1.5. trolls 2 I 

Quarterback Neil Loniax.’ in his 
second .NFL start, ran for one TD 
and Ottis Anderson scored twice and 
surpassed the 1.000-yard rushing 
mqrk for the third straight year as 
St Louis handed Balto»nre its 11th 
con.seeulivc loss.

Bills defeat Patriots 
on desperation pass

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y, (U P I) -  
Koland Hooks likes to call himself 
the Buffalo Bills' pinch hitter.

If he were playing baseball. 
Hooks' free agency asking price 
might make George Steinbrenner 
blush. •X

‘T m  just a pinch hitter,” said 
Hooks, who came off the bench Sun
day, rushed 45 yards, returned three 
kickoffs 55 yards and caught six 
passes for 111 yards — including a 
heartstopping, 36-yard touchdown 
with five seconds left to lift the Bills 
to a 20-17 victory over the New 
England Patriots.

Hooks’ heroics kept the Bills in 
the thick of the AFC East title race 
with a 7-5 record, one-half game 
behind the.New York Jets and the 
Miami Dolphins.

The Bills were down — but not out 
— w ith 1:56 le f t when New 
England's Matt Cavanaugh con
nected with Don Hasselbeck on a 5- 
yard scoring pass to boost the 
Patriots to a 17-13 lead. The Bills, 
their playoff hopes going down the 
drain, started their, final possession 
at their 27 with 35 seconds left,

Buffalo's Joe Ferguson fired a 37- 
yard pass ■ to Hooks to the New 
England 36, then threw the ball out 
of bounds to stop the clock.

With 12 seconds left, Ferguson 
dropped back and threw into the 
jaws of a stiff 20 mph wind a'nd New ' 
England's prevent defense.

The ball arched toward the right 
corner of the end zone, where a 
cluster of Bills and Patriots awaited 
its descent.

Patriot linebacker Mike Hawkins 
got his fingertips on the ball and 
deflected it into (he waiting hands of 
Hooks.

The Bills streamed onto the field, 
jumping like little kids and pounding 
each other, knowing their post

season hopes stayed alive.
"When they (the Patriots) got. 

that score, " Ferguson recalled, "it 
was like busting a-big balloon. The 
whole season flashed in front of my 
eyes.

“Rolands catch sure changed 
things."

And what about Hooks, who 
vacated his usual spot on the bench 
in the first quarter when starter .Joe 
Cribbs left the field with a rib in
jury.

“ I was happy it  was me,” Hooks

‘I can’t 
believe it’
R on E rh a rd t

said. ” I saw the ball the whole way. 
It was a desperation pass. I was left 
alone to the side and nobody bumped 
m e,”

The six-year pro from North 
Carolina State has a penchant for 
big garnes.

His last came two years ago, when 
he carried four times in the second 
half against Cincinnati and scored 
four touchdowns.

"I didn’t have time to think,” 
Hooks said, "except for thinking, 
‘Don’t drop it. Get your hands on it 
and hold it.” '

The Bills held a 13-10 lead until the 
final two minutes of the game.

Buffalo built the lead on field 
goals of 28 and 23 yards by Nick 
M ik e-M ay er and  a 11-yard  
Ferguson-to-Hooks touchdown pass.

New England, 2-1(1, countered 
with a 56-yard option pass for a TD 
from running back Andy Johnson to 
Stanley Morgan and a 43-yard field ; 
goal by .John Smith

The play in everyone's mind, 
however, was Hie final touchdown.

"1 went up for it and got my hand 
on it,” Hawkins .said ' I tricd to pull 
it straight down I never saw it after 
that. What happened to it anyway'.'”'

Patriot eoacli Ron KrIiardI had a, 
tough time rationalizing the game- 
deciding play.

"We had the game won I can't 
believe it.” he said, “ What do you 
have to do? ”

New England linobaeker Steve 
Nel.son echoed Erhardt's frustra
tion.

"W’c all went up for it and that 
was it, " he said. "Nothing's going to 
surprise me now. I guess fate is just 
taking jts course. "

"V,o can all live 90 years more 
now,” Buffalo defensive back Bill 
Simpson said. "The governor gave 
Us a reprieve It's one of tho.se 
things that happens. Thank God for 
the m iracle'■

"It's a prayer and their s was 
answered. " shrugged (.'avanaugh.

B o w lin g

F A S I F K N  B U S I N E S S  P au l 
Giliberto 174-398, Sandy Hanna 160- 
397, Dave Dynes 153-396, Walt 
Bender 152, Ed Zawistowski 150-140- 
407, Cliff Jones 148-146-401., Dan 
Toce 145-395, John Galli 142-411, 
Gabe Gzabo 141-382, Ted Kowzun 
140. Dan Toce 395. Ray Jerry 388.
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'Best Five M iler in c ounfry'

Six-time winner 
Kelley to return

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Six times winrter of the Five Mile 
Road Race in Manchester, Little 
Johnny Kelley will be back 

. Thanksgiving morning to grace 
what looms as best and biggest field 

(< in the 45-year history of the holiday 
run.
.Kelley, who reached the age of 50 

this year, has been one of the 
biggest starts in the Five Mil^r ever 
since he, came out of New London 
High to develop into one of the 
greatest distance runners of all 
time.

The en try  lis t is near the 
projected 4.000 mark for Thursday's 
run which starts at 10:30 on Main 
Street, opposite of St. Jam es 
Church. This is also the finishing 
point.

Kelley compiled a fantastic 
record here starting with his maiden . 
appearance in 1948 while still in high 
school with a fourth placement.

The next year he moved up one to 
third place, improved his position to 
second in 1950 and then broke the 
tape first in 1951.

Thus, he started out No. 4 and in 
four years reached the top, a feat no 
other racer has ever done in 45 
years. '

During one period, 1950 thru 1963, 
14 years, Lellcy competed 10 times, 
won on six occasions and was second 
four times.

For eight consecutive years, the 5- 
5, 130-pound Kelley captured the 
National M arathon crown and 
during this span represented the 
United States in both the 1956 and 
1960 Games.

"It's an honor for me to come and 
run in Manchester becau.se you have 
the oldest and best five mile race in 
the country. 1 have had 33 years of 
happy memories of Manchester on

V

Johnny Kelley

Thanksgiving morning." he said.
Kelley is the second all-time 

winner here. Only Amby Burfoot, 
one of his proteges, won more 
times, nine in all. Another runner 
who learned under Kelley’s 
coaching hand while at Fitch High in 
Groton was Ray Crothers. The 
latter also annexed one Five Mile 
crown. Both Burfoot and Crothers 
will be.among the ex-champions

along with Kelley, Charlie Robbins 
and Charlie Dyson in. the 45th 
renewal of. Connecticut’s oldest 
race.

Since the race was revived in 1945, 
after a lapse of 10 years, Kelley’s 
third placement in 1949 while at 
New London High stands as the best 
finish by a schoolboy in 32 years.

Elected to the Helms Foundation 
Track Hall of Fame several years 
ago, Kelley was a brillant track and 
cross country runner while an un
dergraduate at Boston University. 
He captured National distance titles 
in the 20, 25 and 30 kilometer runs as 
well as the marathon.-

Today, no longer expected to be 
among tbe top finishers, the Nutmeg 
State native will be the top 50-year- 
old competing.

Out of teaching and into the 
writing field, Kelley just completed 
a book on his experiences and it is 
due to hit the bookstores shortly.

Dubbed Young John, not to be con
fused with Old Johnny Kelley the 
ageless marathoner, Kelley had four . 
second placements and two third 
p la c e s  in h is  M a n c h e s te r  
appearances.

"There is nothing like running in 
Manchester,” said the little blond 
who has run all over the world, 
"This is a beautiful race. It’s the ’ 
warmest race in the country. The 
people here are just great," he said.

An expected 25,000 onlookers are 
expected to line the race course 
Thursday.

Kelley’s successes here started in 
1951 when he put together a string of 
three, 1951-52-53, to match Joe 
McCluskey’s earlier record set in 
1930-31-32, Kelley’s other triumphs 
were achieved in 1957 and the last 
two in i960 and 1961. He. was second 
best in 1950, 1955, 1959 and 1963.

“This is iike putting up the big top 
for two hours," Kelley said of the 
Manchester Novemller production.

R a d io f  
a 'TV

M O M U y
(c.'lo r i i is  week in ri illcg)' font- 

hall .  KSI'N N
9 M kii ius 'vn . 'K ti lco iiK . Cli. 8.

w ro i*

GOI’- Sandy Sawyer 184-460, Sue 
Lance 185, . Barb Twible 215-462, 
Joyce T.yler 181-451.

Coghlan triumphs
Ireland’s Eamonn Coghlan enjoyed his 29th birthday last Saturday 

when he captured the second annual International Cross Country 
Championship at New York’s Belmont Park.
- The world champion from Dublin overtook Henry Rono of Kenya in 

the final 75 yards to win the 12-kilometer run (7.45 miles) against the 
world’s leading runners, ,

Coghlan’s next start will be Thursday morning in the Manchester 
Five Mile Road Race. The 5-10,140-pound Irishman will be making his 
first start in the local run.

Herald pnoto oy Tarqumio
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Missed flight
East Catholic defender Tim Skehan (17) tries to head ball but 
has It drop behind him In Class L semifinal last Thursday at 
Nonnewaugh High in Woodbury as Bethel attacker also misses. 
Bethel took 1-0 sudden death win to move Into championship 
clash.

East tankers 
place in Open

Three individuals and a relay 
team repre.sented the East Catholic 
girls’ swimming team at Saturday’s 
State Open Meet a t Southern 
Connecticut State College's Field 
House in New Haven.

Sophomore Laura Negri took 
eighth p lace in the 200-Yar,d 
freestyle with a time of 2:00.75. She 
had set the .school record last Satur
day at the Class L Meet with a 
2:00..35 clocking which earned her a 
.second placement. Winning time in 
the event was 1:55.71.

Negri was also 11th in the 100-yard 
butterfly with a time of 1:02.46. Win
ning time was :57.48.

Lynne Dakin was fifth in the 100- 
yard breaststroke with a time of 
1:10.64. That \yas just off her school 
mark, set last Saturday in the Class 
L Meet where she placed second 
with a time of 1:10.47, Sister .Meg 
Dakin took 12th in the breaststroke 
with a time of 1:12.68.

The 200-yard medley relay of 
Mary Beth Cavallo, JoAnn Swanson 
and Lynne and Meg Dakin took 14th

Injuries took its toll 
with Indian harriers

By Len Auster 
Herald Spprtswriter

Despite injuries at the start and 
finish of the campaign. Manchester 
High boys’ cross country team had a 
season which would have 'been 
highly successful for most.

The Indians compiled an 11-2 
mark in dual meets, but 9aw their 
three-.vear hold on the CCIL title fall 
from their grasp with Windham 
taking the '81 crown They also took 
third, place in the state Class LL 
Meet, slipping a bit after either 
being champ or runner-up five con
secutive years. They went bn to 
place sixth in the State Open.

"It was a good season but not as

much as we hoped for at the end of 
the y e a r ,"  adm itted  veteran  
Manchester Coach George Suitor, 
" We were banged up and felt we

‘It was a good 
season but...’

Coach Suitor

could’ve done better in the states if 
we were healthy.

■'We did very well under the cir
cumstances, ” he added.

Senior Peter Murphy and junior 
Gary Gates were the pace-setters 
for the Indian harriers. Gates took 
13th in the Class LL run and 26th in 
the Open while Murphy, slowed by. 
injury, was 34th in Class LL but 
came back strong in the Open for a 
27th placement.

"We hurt at the start of the year, 
were healthy in the middle apd 
banged up at the end. I thought the, 
kids performed exceptionally well. 
It’s hard to be missing one or two of 
your top five, I felt people pulled 
together to help the team as much 
as they could," Suitor stated.

, Murphy along with Dave Parrott 
and Harry Veal will be lost to 
graduation. The list of returnees in
cludes Gates and juniors Doug

P o tte r ,  D onnie P a rk e r ,  Bob 
Dussault and Sean Sullivan. Junior 

, Tony Barbagallo. academically in
eligible this year, is expected to 
return in ’82 as he’s pulled his 
grades up, Suitor noted.

“We have a good nucleus for next 
year plus we pick up some good kids 
from the junior highs,” Suitor 
states, “The kids are going to make 
the committment to be the best they 
can be and I feel it will show in the 
end results.

"I know they’ll run in the off
season and I’m pretty sure they will 
be fommitted to having a good cross 
country team next s,eason. All the 
guys coming back are just starting 
to scratch the' surface of their 
ability,” Suitor offered.

Statistics bear out objectivps 
of East Catholic girl kickers
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Improved offensive production 
was the goal ip '81 of the East 
Catholic girls' soccer team and 
statistics show that object was 
achieved.

The Eaglettes tallied 28 goals in 
their first year of varsity play in 
1980 and saw a dramatic increase 
this time around as 63 goals were 
scored. " I’m very pleased with the 
season. We were hoping to get 
better punch on offense and certain
ly did that," cited East Coach Don 
Fay.

Leading scorers for East were 
senior striker Karen Severson and

sophomore midfielder Liz Palmer 
with 18 and 14 markers respectively. 
Karen Kaufold and Stacey Sim
mons, a pair of sophomores, were 
next with seven and six goals 
respectively.

Fay elected to go with a five-man 
'line with two midfielders and two 
fullbacks along with a sweeper. He 
believes that system helped his club 
to its 11-5-1 mark, and somewhat 
confuse the opposition.

"We got to understand our overlap 
system on offense and defense. It 
was quite different from what we 
used a year ago," Fay stated, "I 
think some teams were-not sure how 
to play us. I feel that helped us 
offensively and caused some con

fusion.”
East not only improyed its output 

but defensively, despite-only a three 
backs, cut its goals against from. 36 
to 21. “This year \vp had speed on 
defense sp we could make a mistake 
and still get back," Fay observed.

With the 5-2-2-1 alignment, “ I had 
confidence we could control the ball 
better. That took pressure off the 
defense,” he , added. “Our team 
offense improved and our individual 
skills also improved.”

The Eaglettes lose to graduation 
Severson and sweeperback Denise 
White from its starting unit along 
with top reserves Noreen Callahan, 
L ore tta  C ullinane ahd C arole 
Ingallihera.

Norfcwest Catholic took the HCC 
crownf-this Year, with East and St. 
Paul deadlocked for second in the 
four-team loop. "We hope to win the 
HCC next year. Northwest is losing 
nine of its 11 starters. I hope we’re 

. the team to beat in the HCC the next 
. couple of years,” Fay states.

"We wiU have nine out of 11 
starters baik plus we had a good 
group of jayvees so I feel we can get 
some help out of there,” Fay looks 
towards '82, "We improved over our 
first year. Our short passing game 
was a lot better — we really didn’t 
have one last year. Our communica
tion was better and the kids had a 
better sense of what was going on 
out there”

pldce with a time of 2:02.04.
No team scores were kept for the 

first time.

Pleas ignored
DETROIT (UPI) -  Pleas from 

family members and heavyweight 
boxer Leon Spinks were ignored 
Sunday, but a neighborhood minister 
finally forced Spinks’ manager 
Jerry Sawyer to put down a gun and 
end what police called a family dis
pute.

Police said Sawyer, who was 
described as depressedj allegedly 
struck his father, yelled , at other 
fam ily  m em bers and ignored 
appeals to put down his gun.

Police said the incident began 
when Sawyer, 37, called his father, 
Jessie Sawyer, to his Detroit home 
during the early morning hours. The 
two argued and the boxing manager 
struck his father with a gun, said 
Detroit Police Lt. Fred Williams.

Red Sox 
baseball 
schedule

BOSTON — The Red Sox will open 
their 1982 home schedule at Fenway 
Park on Monday* April 12, against 
the Chicago White Sox — a week 
after opening the season on the road 
at Chicago on April 6.

Tickets for all 81 Red Sox home 
games went on sale today at 9 a.m. 
at Fenway Park, and there will be 
no increase in, ticket prices: roof 
seats again $s!50; box seats $6.25, 
$6.50 and $7.50; reserved grandstand 
$5.25 and $5.75; general-admission 
$4 and bleachers $2 and $3.

The home slate announced today 
by Executive Vice President Buddy 
LeRoux features 50 night attrac
tions, including two single “ twi” 
games starting at 6:05 p.m. against 
the Baltimore Orioles on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, April 20 and 21. 
Another innovation in April will be a 
Friday noon “Business” special 
against the Toronto Blue Jays on 
April 16.

In all there will be 13 Saturday and 
Sunday games all daytime — and 
the traditional Patriots’ Day mor
ning game on Monday, April 19, will 
begin at 11:05 against' the Blue Jays 
— the Red Sox’ only holiday game at 
home.

The monthly breakdown of dates 
includes 12 games in April, 13 in 
May, 13 in June. 13 in July, 13 in 
August and 17 i’n September as the 
Red Sox conclude the ir home 
schedule on Sept. 30 against the 
Milwaukee Brewers.

The Red Sox will naeet the New 
York Yankees, Brewers and Blue 
Jays seven times each at Fenway, 
while all 10 other American League 
teams will appear six times apiece 
in Boston.

The ticket information telephone 
number a t Fenway Park remains 
267-8661, but it was announced that 
for customer convenience the Red 
Sox have a new number for credit 
card purchases: 267-1700.

S e a s o n - t ic k e t  r e n e w a l
applications will be mailed the first 
week in December. j

The complete 1982 schedule at 
Fenway:

APRIL: 12, 14, 15 Chicago; 16,J7, 
19. 19 Toronto; 20, 21 Baltimore;1$7, 
28 Kansas City; 30 Texas.

MAY: 1 , 2  T e x a s ; 3, 4, 5 
Minnesota; 18. 19, 20 Seattle; 21, 22, 
23 Oakland: 24, 25 Calif.;

JUNE: 8, 9, 10 New York; 11, 12, 
13 Cleveland; 21, 22, 23 Detroit; 25 
26, 28 Milw.;

JULY: 9, 10, 11 Minnesota; 15, 16, 
17, 18 Kansas City; 19, 20, 21 Texas; 
26, 27, 28 Toronto.

AUGUST: 6, 7, 8 Chicago; 13, 14, 
15. 16 Baltimore; 26, 27, 28, 29 
California; 30, 31 Oakland

SEPTEMBER: ] Oakland; 3, 4, 5 
Seattle; 10, 11, 12 Detroit; 13, 14, 15 
Cleveland; 24, 25, 26, 27 New York, 
28, 29, 30 Milwaukee.
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Ivy football laurels 
to Dartmouth, Yale

The Game went to Yale. But The 
Title was shared with Dartmouth.

Yale made sure there wouldn’t be 
any incredible fall from first to 
maybe fourth in the Ivy League 
when the Elis jumped on Harvard 
early en route to a 28-0 whomping 
Saturday.

But 'Yale, which last week was 
headed for an undefeated football 
season before falling to Princeton in 
the last seconds, is co-champion 
with Dartmouth, which beat Penn, 
33-13.

Yale players said they were happy 
to be at the top, even if they had to 
move over a little bit. "We could 
have gone either way,” said Yale 
Captain Fred Leone. “We could 
have laid down.”

If Harvard, which two years ago 
upset Yale 22-7 and ruined an un
defeated season for the Elis, had 
been able to repeat that shocker, 
Yale might have fallen all the way 
to fourth.

Yale Coach Carmen Cozza said 
the 35-31 loss to Princeton had dis
heartened his team. Leone said "We 

. were hurt. We were embarrassed. It 
would have been easy ... to pack it 
in.”

It was the last game for two 
record breaking Yale seniors who 
made the Eli fans think back to 1968 
and the backfield of quarterback 
Brian Dowling and running back 
Calvin Hill.

This time it was quarterback John 
Rogan and running back Rich Diana 
who put Harvard away. Rogan hit 
Diana with a 39-yard pass for Yale’s 
first touchdown in the first period 
and ’The Rout was on.

It was Yale’s fifth Ivy Lepgue title 
in six years, but Dartmouth players 
felt like celebrating too. They 
pushed Big Green coach Joe Yukica 
in to  th e  sh o w e rs  to  end  a 
memorable season.

Dartmouth had lost three of its 
first four games. “I feel very, very 
good,” said a very, very wet Yukica.

Boston University, on its way to 
bigger things and an upgraded 
schedule, showed i t ’s looking 
forward to tougher competition

after knocking off Northeastern, 38- . 
0 .

BU tailback Gregg Drew, a junior 
who already holds the school’s 
rushing records, ran for 119 yards in 
three periods to increase his total to 
.1,257 this year and 2,768 in his 
career.

But Yankee Conference champion 
Rhode Island found. life- is a little 
easier up north. The Rams, who 
learn today who’ll they play in 
NCAA playoff competition, were 
ruined by Florida A & M, 41-6. The 
R attlers intercepted eight URI 
passes and ran up a 21-0 first period 
lead.

Boston College was, as usual, on- 
again, off-again. B.C. got two field 
goals from left footed John Cooper 
to surprise Rutgers, 27-21 and move 
to 4-6 on the season and 2-5 in the 

.East Indies,
Tm glad I finally had an effect 

on the game because none of my 
others this year seemed to mean 
anything,” he said.

In other New England games. 
Brown defeated Columbia, 2320, 
M ass. M aritim e  ro lled  over 
Bridgewater St., 28-7, and Southern 
C onnec ticu t b litz ed  W estern  
Connecticut, 57-0.

Accept invite
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) -  

The Kansas Jayhawks accepted an 
invitation Sunday to meet Mississip
pi State in the fifth annual Hall of 
Fanrie Bowl on New Years Eve 
afternoon, officials said.

Bowl officials were already 
predicting a sell-out of 78,000 for the 
Dec. 31 afternoon game, which 
would be the first in the bowl’s five 
year history.

Officials said MSU, 7-4, is the best' 
team ever to sign with the Bir
mingham bowl, and he added that 
S ta rkv ilie ’s proxim ity to Bir- 
miiigham should result in a big con- 
tingenLof Bulldog fans.

’The Jayhawks, 8-3, have won four 
of their last five games and im
pressed bowl officials with their 19- 
11 victory over Missouri Saturday.

Cozza win adds 
to Yale legend
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UPI photo

By United Press International

What will Yale’s Carm Cozza do 
for an encore?

Cozza, Yale’s winningest coach, 
and his Bulldogs put the finishing 
touches on one their finest seasons 
Saturday with a 28-0 whitewash 
against traditional rival Harvard.

The game was played before the 
biggest New England crowd to see 
an athletic event in 51 years.

C ontrary  to the many c liff 
hangers between the two teams in 
past years, the 73,500 fans in Yale 
Bowl saw a one-sided affair that 
gave the Cozza men a 9-1 season, 
and a share of the Ivy League crown 
for the third year in a row.

It was Yale’s most single-season 
wins since the 9-0 year of 1960, their 
last all winning season.

I For Cozza, each win adds to his 
I legend at Yale,
I  Saturday’s game completed 17 

seasons for the Parma, Ohio, native 
and alumni of Miami of Ohio 
University.

Since Cozza took the helm in 1965. 
Yale has amassed a 114-38-3 gridiron 
record with nine Ivy League titles, 
three of them outright. Cozza's 
teams have won 60 games while

losing only 12 in the past eight years.
In 1975, Cozza surpassed Walter 

Camp’s record of 67 wins at Yale, 
which has won the most games (718) 
in college football history.

The Elis relied otf its familiar 
offensive stars and a stingy team 
defense S aturday  in the 98th 
matchup with Harvard.

Harvard wound up 6-4-1 overall 
and 4-2-1 in the league. Yale and 
Dartmouth had 6-1 league records to 
share the crown.

Cozza said he wasn’t sure how 
Yale’s only loss to Princeton the 
week before would effect his 
players.

But tailback Rich Diana, who 
closed out his career with two 
touchdowns, didn’t share his coach’s 
doubts.

"We wanted to win this game so 
badly, so emotion pla.ved a big part 
in it,"-he said. "The seniors kept 
telling everybody that last week’s 
loss (to Princeton) hurt the season a 
little bit, but if we lose this game, its 
going to destroy the season,”

The Elis seored twice during a 79- 
second span in the first half and 
added two more touchdowns in the 
fourth quarter.

Diana and wide receiver Curt 
. Grieve eached scored twice to end

their collegiate careers..
Yale opened' the scoring in the 

first period when quarterback John 
Rogan, tossed a flare pass to Diana 
who evaded a tackle and scampered 
39 yards for a touchdown.

Yale then capitalized on a Har
vard fumble and Rogan connected 
with Grieve on the next play for a 25- 
yard overthe-shoulder touchdown 
strike.

Diana capped his career with a 4- 
yard touchdown run early in the 
fourth quarter, streaking for the end 
zone on a sweep.

Grieve added the final tally, 
•scoring on a six-yard reception late 
in the q u a rte r from resevere 
quarterback Joe Dufek. '

In the only other action Saturday, 
Southern C onnecticut whipped 
Western Connecticut 57-0 at New 
Haven.

Owl quarterback Tom Nolan com
pleted eight of 13 passes for 163 
yards to set a Soujthern record of 2,- 
752 career passing yards.

Southern ended the season with a 
6-3-1 record and Western closed out 
the year with a 1-8 redord.

One final state football game 
remains. The University of Connec
ticut will host Delaware at Storrs on 
Saturday.

\
Philadelphia defenseman Steve Smith steals Philadelphia. The Caps stopped the Flyers, 
puck away from Washington’s Mike G a r tn e r ,i , 3-2.
In first period of NHL game last night in”

Czech speaks language 
of Nordiques— scoring

College football roundup

Iowa 'comes of age', 
gains Rose Bowl spot

By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

Unlike the way it is with that 
prominent brokerage house, when 
Miroslav Frycer speaks, few people 
listen. It wouldn’t do much good 
anyway since he speaks no English.

"Yet he certainly has p ro v ^  he 
knows the language of the Quebec 
Nordiques — goal scoring.

"He can skate and shoot and help 
the . team ,” teammate and fellow 
Czech Peter Stastny said Sunday 
night after Frycer scored three 
goals to lead the Nordiques to a 6-1 
victory over the Boston Bruins.

‘ ‘W e’ve ta lk e d  a b o u t the  
frustrations he has,” continued 
Stastny, who had four assists. “ It 
might be tough for him, but there’s 
three of us, Anton, Marian and I to 
talk to him, so it’s not too bad.”

F r y c e r  to o k  o u t a l l  h is  
frustrations on a team that beat the 
Nordiques 10-1 earlier this season.

Alain Cote opened the scoring 
13:45 into the game with his third 
goal of the season by backhanding 
the rebound of Frycer’s shot over 
sprawled Bruin goalie Marco Baron.

Frycer stretched Quebec’s edge to 
2-0 at 17:05 with his sixth goal. He 
scored his second goal of the game 
1:38 into the second period and 
Marian Stastny delivered his 16th of 
the year a t 16:14.

With the Nordiques ahead 4-0, 
Boston’s Brad Park banged home 
the rebound of Wayne Cashman’s

shot for his third goal of the year 
with 1:21 remaining in the second 
period.

Cote scored tfis second goal of the 
game 30 seconds into the final 
period and Frycer’s third goal, his 
eighth this season, came at 6:24. 
Frycer’s goals have come in just 
three games.

In other games, the New York 
Islanders defeated the New York 
Rangers 7-2, Washington nipped 
Philadelphia 3-2, Winnipeg shaded 
St. Louis 5-4, Minnesota knotted

Chicago 1-1, and Vancouver and 
Colorado skated to a 5-5 tie. 
IslanHers 7 , R angers 2 

At New York, John Tonelli keyed 
a pair of two-goal outbursts and 
Duane Sutter added two third-period 
scores. ’The islanders have, won all 
three meetings between the teams 
this year a fte r  sweeping four 
straight in last year’s Stanley Cup 
semifinals. Mark Pavelich aiid 
Carol Vadnais scored to rally the 
Rangers from a 4-0 deficit but 
Sutter’s goals put the game away. 
C apitals 3 , Flyers 2 

At Philadelphia, Chris Valentine,

a 19-year-old center brought up from 
Hershey of the American Hockey 
League for his first NHL game, 
scored with less than 10 minutes left 
to give Washington its second 
straight victory over the Flyers. 
The Caps’ Dennis Maruk scored his 
200th career goal, a short-handed, 
unassisted effort.
Jets 5 , Blues 4

At Winnipeg, Manitoba, Doug 
Smail scored his second goal of the 
game at 11:04 of the third period. 
Smail, who also had an assist, lifted 
a loose puck over the stick of St: 
Louis goalie Mike Liut to win it. 
Dale Hawerchuk also scored two 
goals for Winnipeg. The Blues’ 
Jorgen Pettersson and Brian Sutter 
scored twice.

N orth S tars 1, B lark  Hawks 1
At Chicago, Tim Higgins scored 

on a power play with 4:38 left to help 
the Black Hawks, who are 7-0t4 in 
their'last 11 home games. Dino Cic- 
carelli scored on a Minnesota power 
play at 16:11 of the first period and 
goalie Don Beaupre made several 
spectacular saves on Dennis Savard 
and Wilson through the next 30 
minutes.
R orkies 5, C an u rk s l>

At Vancouver, Rob Ramage 
scored his second goal of the game 
with 2:37 left to give Colorado the 
tie. Ivan Hlinka gave the Canucks a 
5-4 lead, capping a three-goal Van
couver outburst in the first five 
minutes of the third period.

By United Press International
Ohio State and Michigan had their 

annual showdown on Bowl Bid 
Saturday and it was a typically 
dramatic game. But for a change, 
the Buckeyes’ 14-9 victory did not 
result in a Rose Bowl berth.

This year, OSU is headed for the 
Liberty Bowl and Michigan goes to 
the Bluebonnet Bowl, Iowa — 4-7 a 
year ago — slipped into the Rose 
Bowl for the first time in 23 years 
with a 36-7 rout of Michigan State.

While the No. 18th Buckeyes and 
No, 5 Wolverines did battle in Ann 
Arbor, Mich., the Hawkeyes were 
com pleting  a slow m atu ring  
process.

“ We’ve come of age,” said Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry. “The first thing 
I said when I came on this campus is 
that beforejyou can start winning, 
you have to stop losing”

T he H a w k e y e s  w ill  m e e t 
Washington, the Pac-10 champion, 
in the New Year's Day game at 
Pasadena, Calif. And that won't be 
the only fresh matchup in the major 
bowls: Clemson, 6-5 last.year, com
pleted an unbeaten season to reach 
the Orange Bowl for the first time in 
27 years.

The Tigers will meet Big Eight 
champion Nebraska in the Orange 
Bowl on New Year's "Night at 
Miami.

"Going to a major bowl will help 
us a lot. because Clemson still 
doesn’t get a lot of respect arourid 
the country. " said Tigers tailback 
Chuck MeSwain after second-ranked 
Clemson defeated South Carolina 29-  ̂
13 to finish at 11-0.,

In other bowl encounters, it will 
be: Cotton Bowl, Texas (8-1-1) vs. 
Alabama (8-1-11; Sugar Bowl, 
Pittsburgh (10-0) vs. Georgia (9-1); 
Independence Bowl, Oklahoma 
State (7-3) vs. Texas A&M (6-4); 
Garden State Bowl, Tennessee (6-4) 
vs. Wisconsin (7-4): Holiday Bowl, 
B r ig h a m  Y oung (10 -2 ) vs. 
Washington State (8-2-1); California 
Bowl. San Jose State (8-2) vs. 
Toledo (8-3); Tangerine Bowl, 
Southern Mississippi (8-1-1) vs. 
Missouri (7-4);

Also, Sun Bowl, Oklahoma (54-1) 
vs. Houston (6-3-1); Gator Bowl. 
North Carolina (9-2) vs. Arkansas 
i8-3); Liberty Bowl, Ohio State (7-4) 
vs. Navy (7-3); Bluebonnet Bowl. 
Michigan (8-3) vs. UCLA (7-3-1); 
Fiesta Bowl, Penn State(8-2) vs. 
Southern Cal (9-2); Hall of Fame

Bowl, Mississippi State (7-4) vs. 
Kansas (8-3); and Peach Bowl, West 
Virginia (8-3) vs. winner of the 
Florida State-Florida game next 
Saturday.

The most important game on the 
postseason schedule is expected to 
be the Sugar Bowl. That could be for 
the national championship as long as 
Pittsburgh, which ran its winning 
streak to 17 games by crushing Tem
ple 35-0 Saturday, can maintain its 
No, 1 ranking. However, the 
Panthers have a tough game'ncxt 
Saturday against old rival Pent! 
State.

In other games involving Top 20 
teams Saturday. No. 5 Nebraska 
defeated Oklahoma 37-14, No. 7 
Texas downed Baylor 34-12, No 8 
Southern Miss lost to Louisville 13- 
10, No. 9 U.SC beat No. 13 UCLA 22; 
21, and No. 10 Arkansas lost to SMU 
32-18.

Also. No. 11 North Carolina 
defeated  Duke 31-10, No. 12 
Washington State lost to No. 16 
Washington 23-10, No 14 Penn State 
edged Notre Dame 24-21, No. 15 
Brigham Young whipped Utah 56-28, 
No. 19 West V irginia lost to 
Syracuse 27-24 and No. 20 Missouri 
lost to Kansas 19-11.

Ms

Struggling Atlanta Falcons 
paired with Vikes tonight h i

■ ATLANTA (UPI) -  The Atlanta 
Falcons, struggling to earn a playoff 
berth after being considered a shoo- 
in earlier in the season, will have 
their backs against the wall tonight 
against the Minnesota Vikings.

The Falcons, 12-4 last season, are 
5-6 after losing six of their last eight 
games and prior to Sunday’s action 
were * cd with six other NFC teams 
in a battle for the conference’s se
cond wildcard berth.

The Vikings, 7-4, go into tonight’s 
nationally televised contest with a 
l>4-game lead in their bid to repeat 
as NFC Central champions, having 
won seven of their last nine games.

“I think everyone on our team 
knows how crucial Monday night’s 
game is to us,” said Atlanta Cloach 
Leeman Bennett. “Unfortunately, 
that can also work against you. Peo
ple can try too hard and make mis
takes. Winning is taking up the slack 
somewhere when an area breaks 
down. It is also something we must 
do in order to have a good finish.

"We’ve got to get the belief back 
where we think we are going to 
.win,” said Bennett. “Too often this 
year we’ve subconciously waiting 
for things to go wrong.while last 
year we always had the feeling we

could pull out a victory in the closing 
seconds.

"Minnesota is a team that knows 
how to win and does it week after, 
week,” he said. “We know how 
tough the Vikings are. Coach (Bud) 
Grant seems to have his team 
playing the best it has in several 
years and we will have to play up to 
their level in order to win.

“Obviously, their passing game is 
a concern to us,” said ^ n n e tt. 
“They had a great deal of success 
passing the last time we played (in 
last season’s opener when the 
Vikings won, 24-23, on a lastlninute 
field goal) and seem to be able to 
pass regardless of the opponent.”

Although they’ve w on'their last 
four games against Atlanta, Grant 
isn’t surprised that the Vikings will 
be four-point underdogs tonight.

“Atlanta is . tough team to begin 
with,” said Grant. “But they’re 
going to be even tougher at home on 
a Monday night. Tliey’re bound to b<e 
steamed up after losing their last 
two games.”

Bennett says the' Falcons must 
stop Vikings quarterback Tommy 
Kramer to have a chance, against 
Minnesota. ,

“ Kramer’s the big thing about

their offense,” said Bennett. "He’s 
a guy who is going to make 
something happen. He lives on the 
short, dink-and-dunk kind of passing 
game, but he’ll push the ball upfield 
deep on you if given the oppor
tunity.”

Grant could say much the same 
about Falcons quarterback Steve 
Bartkowski \ ho threw for 16 yards 
in last week’s loss to Pittsburgh.

'Kramer, who was out with an in
jury when the Vikings lost their first 
two games this season, has com
pleted 205 of 375 passes for 2,598 
y a r d s  and  18 t o u c h d o w n s .  
Bartkowski has completed 206 of 383 
for 2,726 yards and an NFL-leading 
24 touchdowns.

Both teams also "have an outstan
ding runner. Atlanta’s William An
drews has gained K1 yards and 
Minnesota’s Ted Brown 818.

’The Falcons hope to be able to use 
two offensive line s ta r te rs  — 
Warren Bryant (thigh) and Dave 
Scott (knee) — who were unable to 
play last week against Pittsburgh. 
Rookie John Scully may be at center 
for veteran Jeff Van Note (calf). 
The Falcons also hope to be able to 
use linebacker Joe l W illiam s 

' (knee).

\

UPI photo

University of Connecticut’s Lynne Viscio, 
right, and goalie Lynn Kotler break up pass 
to University of Massachusetts forward Judy 
Strong during NCAA Division I Field Hockey

finals at Storrs. UConn won, 4-1 for national 
title. Strong was named 1981 NCAA college 
player of year.

UGonn bpoters NE champs
Adjusting to field conditions, 

UConn captured its second straight 
New England Division I soccer 
championship last Saturday with a 
6-2 win over Vermont at Gardner 
Dow Field in Storrs before a chilled 
crowd of ,4,100,

The nationally seventh-ranked 
Huskies, 17-3-2, will face Long 
Island University, a 1-0 winner over 
Columbia in the New England

Region, in an NCAA quarterfinal 
. Sunday at noon at Gardner Dow 
Field. The winner advances to the 
national semifinals and finals Dec. 
5-6 at Stanford University in Califor
nia

T he H u s k i e s  o u t s h o t  t he  
Catamounts, 17th ranked nationally,, 
by a 30-19 count with Graziano Cor- 
nolo opening the scoring for the 
Huskies. Pedro DeBrito also tallied

in the first half for the UConn 
hooters.

Charlie MeSpiritt, DeBrito, Jim 
Lyman and Elvis Corarie had 
second-half ta llies for UConn. 
Donoson F itzG era ld  and Jon 
Christensen tallied for Vermont.

The New England title was the 
fifth for the Huskies. They have, 
however, yet to reach a national 
semifinal, in four previous tri^s.
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North Carolina rated No. 1 Sc o re b o a rd  H  p O C I J S  /  i io m e  
in college basketball poll "  ^

T il l ' ,  M K H A I.I), Mon , Nov. 2:i, 19BI > .1
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NEW YORK (UPI) -  The road to 
the NCAA championship may well 
begin along Tobacco Road.

N orth C arolina, one of the 
kingpins of college basketball, has 
been named the No. 1 team in 
preseason balloting by UPI’s Board 
of Coaches.

The Tar Heels, who lost to Indiana 
63-50 in last season’s championship 
game, are in strong position to at 
long last provide Coach Dean Smith 
With that elusive NCAA title.

Anchored by an imposing front 
line and a gifted freshman class. 
North Carolina was awarded 20 
first-place votes and 574 total points 
by the 42-member panel of coaches.

UCLA was a tight second with 11 
first-place votes and 556 points 
followed by No. 3 Kentucky (four 
first-p lace, 521 points). No 4. 
Louisville (three first-place votes, 
409 points) and No. 5. Georgetown 
(three first-place votes, 399 points).

The rest of the Top 10 is: No 6. 
Virginia (one first-place vote, 293

points). No. 7 Wichita State (285), 
No. 8. Iowa (255), No. 9 DePaul 
(247) and No. 10 Minnesota (191).

Smith enters his 20th season at 
North Carolina. One of the game's 
most innovative and ' respected 
coaches, he has won 20 or more 
games 11 straight years and been to 
the Final Four six times. But the 
NCAA crown has never been his.

The Tar Heels, although losing 
forward A1 Wood through gradua
tion, come back with two tough big 
men in James Worthy and Sam 
Perkins and an able point guard in 
Jimmy Black. And Michael Jordan, 
one of the m ost ballyhooed  
freshman in the country, will 
strengthen an already outstanding 
team.

Completing the Top 20 is: No. 11 
Indiana, No. 12 Tulsa, No. 13 
Georgia, No. 14 Wake Forest, No. 15 
Missouri, No. 16 San Francisco, No. 
17 Alabama-Birmingham, No. 18 
Louisiana State, No. 19 Arkansas 
and No. 20 Nevada-Las Vegas.

Shelton impresses 
young Net players

SEATTLE (UPI) -  The New 
Jersey Nets had seven players who 
had never seen Lonnie Shelton play, 
so the Seattle forward wanted to 
make a good first impression.

The Nets were definitely im-. 
pressed.

Shelton scored a game-high 22 
points and grabbed eight rebounds 
to lead the Sonics to a 109-92 rout in 
the NBA's only game Sunday night.

"When you play someone for the 
first time, you want to make a good 
impression so they don't think 
you're a pushover or that they can 
take it easy the next time,” said 
Shelton, a 6-8, 240-pound power 
forward.

Buck Williams, the Nets’ No, 1 
draft choice this year, bore the 
brunt of Shelton’s bruising physical 
game and admitted he was im
pressed.

"Shelton’s a g reat player. 1 
learned a lot from him. I’ll be more 
aware next time around,” Williams 
said. But, he added, ‘Tve never 
played a game where I was in
timidated.”

New Jersey, which has three 
rookies and four second-year 
players, seemed to lose composure, 
in the third period when the Sonics 
used their muscle and height to bul
ly the youthful Nets.

After battling to a 51-46 lead at

halftime, the Sonics, using 14 points 
from Shelton and Jack Sikma, ran 
off a 19-4 scoring burst in the first 
7:30 of the third quarter to take 
command of the game with a 70-50 
lead.

“With a young team, you can take 
their heads out of the game by get
ting physical with them ,” said 
Shelton.

James Donaldson, the 7-2, 270- 
pound reserve center of the Sonics, 
was called into action early in the 
game when Sikma got three early 
fouls and responded with a season- 
high 15 points and four of ten 
blocked shots by Seattle.

New Jersey, which suffered its 
seventh straight loss on the road and 
dropped to 2-10, was paced by Otis 
Birdsong’s 16 points and Darwin 
Cook’s 14.

”I don't think we have a team 
yet,” said Nets coach Larry Brown, 
whose team record dropped to 2-10. 
"We have a lot of young people and 
new players and it’s tough to get 
everybody together.”

”1 think we’re closer to being in 
sync again,” said Sonics Coach Len
ny Wilkens, whose team finally 
evened their mark at 5-5. “ We 
played a great first game but after 
that we haven’t played very well as 
a team.”

Waltrip wasn't concerned 
with winning but finishing
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UPI) -  

Darrell Waltrip wasn’t as concerned 
with winning the Western 500 at 
Riverside International Raceway as 
he was with keeping his car running, 

Waltrip, who needed tojinish 20th 
or better Sunday to wrap up his first 
ever grand national title, finished 
sixth in a race that was won by Bob
by Allison. But Allison fell 53 points 
shy of capturing the 1981 Cup Cham
pionship.

Waltrip drove a conservative race 
under instructions from car owner- 
builder Junior Johnson.

“ Everytime I felt like racing and 
moved up behind the lead pack,” 
Waltrip said, "Junior would get on 
the radio and say, ‘Take care of the 
car, sou.’ Junior was right. I would 
have liked to race but it wasn’t 
worth the gamble of one race 
against the whole season.”

Joe Ruttman of Upland, Calif., 
was second followed by Terry

Labonte of Corpus Christi, Texas, 
Dale Earnhardt of Kannopolis, N.C., 
and Joe Millikan of Randleman, 
N.C.

Allison, who won J24,3(K), led for 57 
of the 119 laps around Riverside’s 
2.6-mile road course, taking the lead 
for good from Ruttmann with only 
nine laps to go.

There were 19 lead cbanpqji during 
the 500-kilometer event a fl^ lliso n  
averaged 95.288 mph.

Allison, who said he would switch 
teams next season, assessed the $7.2 
million 31-race season, which began 
at Riverside last January, an event 
Allison also won.

“ I thought our crew did a tremen
dous job at every race,” he said, 
“We should have done a little better 
in some of the races during the year 
and 1 intend to continue in my pur
suit of the championship in 1982”  '

Waltrip said he drove a conser
vative race as planned.
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SIT DOWN TO STRENGTHEN 
THE ARMS /
ln(cross country skiing the arms are 
^ e d  considerabiy for poling and if 

/they are not strengthened before the 
’  ski season starts Jhey will be quite 

sore after the first few outings. With 
the use of a chair or bench a dipping 
exercise can be done repeatedly and 
will build up the muscles used in 
poling. In the first picture the skier 
has stretched out so that he will clear 
the bench as he dips down. Simply

push your body up and then lower it. 
This is repealed until fatigue is fell. It 
is best to do three sets with as many 
repetitions as possibie in each set.
The last set should be difficult to 
complete. Start with three sets of five 
or ten and as it becomes easier 
progress to a higher number. Dq the 
exercise at least three times a week to 
gain strength.

Technical assistance provided by 
Proiessional Sai Instructors of America

i?43

w r o n C

Eastern Division— 
Nordic .

RIGHT

Balloting was based on 15 points 
for a first-place vote, 14 for second 
place, 13 for third, etc.

UCLA, under new coach Larry 
Farmer^' has one the nation’s best 
backcourts in Rod Foster and 
Michael Holton and extraordinary 
depth at forward. And there is now 
height in the middle with 7-foot 
recruit Stuart Gray.

Coach Joe Hall at Kentucky also 
has exceptional depth. Sam Bowie is 
recovering from a fractured ieg but 
there is also 6-11 Melvin Turpin, 
Dirk Minniefield, Jim  M aster, 
Derrick Hord and Charles Hurt. 
Kentucky’s second five would roll 
through most leagues.

Lousville won 19 of 20 games in 
one run last season. This time all 
five starters — led by Derrick Smith 
— are back and are complemented 
by freshm en. M ilt Wagner and 
Manuel Forrest.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The United 
P re ss  In te rn a tio n a l Board of

Coaches Top 20 preseason college 
basketball ratings (first-place votes 
hnd last season's won-lost records in 
parentheses):
1. North Carln(20)(29-8) 574
2. UCLA (11) (20-7) 556
3. Kentucky (4) (22-6 ) 521
4. Louisville (3) (21-9) 409
5. Georgetown (3)(20-12) 399
6. Virginia (1) (29-4) 293
7. Wichita State (26-7 ) 285
8. Iowa (21-7) ,  255
9. DePaul (27-2) 247

10. Minnesota (19-11) 191
11. Indiana (26-9) 184
12. Tulsa (26-7) 141
13. Georgia (19-12) 95
14. Wake Forest (22-7) 89
15. Missouri (22-10) 87
16. San Francisco (24-7) 71
17. Alabama-Birmingham (23-9) 64
18. Louisiana State (31-5) 58
19. Arkansas (24-8) 55
20. Nevada-Ls Vgs( 16-12) 51

On probation: New Mexico and
Texas Christian.

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Inside .position
Eagle winger Marc Patti (24) has the inside position against 
Bethel’s Darrell Lamphier (4) in Class L soccer semifinal 
Thursday in Woodbury. East saw nine-game win skein end in 1 - 
0 sudden death loss.

Knight asking for help 
to end unethical ways
Ch ic a g o  (U PD  -  Indiana 

basketball coach Bobhy Knight Sun
day called on his feliow coaches and 
members of the news media to clean 
up the mess of unethical practices in 
intercollegiate athletics.

Knight, it} impassioned comments 
at a pre-season Big Ten basketball 
news conference, said college 
athletics is at the crossroads of 
either going professional or keeping 
its amateur status. .

“ In the lO.years since I’ve been at 
Indiana, I’ve seen an escalating of 
unethical and illegal recruiting

practices on a national level and in 
our conference,” Knight said. ” 1 
guess it all depends on what we 
think is important. But it seems that 
not a lot of people in our business or 
yours think ethics are important.”

Local sports
Len A u ste r , H era ld  

sportswriter. keeps you in
formed about the local 
sports world. Read the 
latest in his “Thoughts 
ApLENty,” regularly in 
The Manchester Herald.

NOTICE!
D onations  T o  The: Tall Cedars MD 
Research Thanksgiving Road 
Race, M ay Be M ad e  To T he :—  

T A L L  C ED AR S RO AD  RACE 
Bo-' 211

M an che s te r, C t. (06040)

CALDWELL OIL, INC. 
114.9 C.O.D.

649-8841

Football

By United Press International

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
American Conference 

East
W L T Pet. PF PA 

NY Jets 7 4 1 .625 266 244
Miami 7 4 1 .625 276 238
Buffalo 7 5 0 .583 209
New England 2 10 0 .167 257 27f
-  • * .083 200 412Baltimore

Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Houston
Cleveland

Kansas 
Denver 
San Diego 
Oakland 
Seattle

Philadelphia 
Dallas 
NY Giants 
Washington 
St. Louis

1 11 
Central 

9 3 
. . 7  5 

5 7 
5 7 

W est:
8 4 
8 4 
7 5 
5 7 
4 8

National Conference 
East 

W L T

City

.750 330 224 

.583 275 229 

.417 210 263 

.417 208 361

.667 30S 224 

.667 241 194 

.583 370 312 

.417 195 239 

.333 209 289

Pet. PF PA 
0 .750 297 172 
0 .750 289 232 
0 .500 242 213 
0 .417 250 294 
0. .417 248 327

Minnesota 
Tampa Bay 
Detroit 
Green Bay 
Chicago

.636 250 238 

.500 217 190 

.500 291 254 

.417 220 286 

.250 176 275

San Francisco 
Atlanta 
Los Angeles 
New Orleans

.750 270 214 

.455 297 223 

.417 268 271 

.333 166 261

6 6 0 
5 7 0
3 9 0 

West
9 3 0 
5 6 0 
5 7 0
4 8 0

Sunday’s Results 
Cincinnati 38, Denver 21 
Detroit 23, Chicago 7 
Tampa Bay 37, Green Bay 3 
Buffalo 20. New England 17 
New Orleans 27, Houston 24 
New York Giants 20, Philadelphia 10 
Pittsburgh 32. Cleveland 10 
Kansas CiW 40. Seattle 13 
St. Louis 3t>, Baltimore 24 
New York Jets 16. Miami If- 
Dallas 24. Washinrton 10 
San Francisco 33, Lx>s Angeles 31 
San Diego fiTi, Oakland 21 

Monday's Game 
(All Times EST)

Minnesota, at Atlanta, 9 p.m.
Thursday's Games 

Kansas City at Detroit;' 1:30 p.m. 
(Thicago at Dallas, 4 p.m.

. Sunday, November 29 
Baltimore at New York Jets, 1 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
Green Bay at Minnesota, 1 p.m.
Ivos Angeles dt Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
St. Louis at New England. 1 p.m. 
Washinfrton at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Tampa Bay at New Orleans, 2 p.m. 
Atlanta at Houston. 4 p.m.
Denver at San Diego. 4 p.m.
New York Giants at San Francisco, 4 

p.m.
Oakland at Seattle, 4 p.m.

Monday, November 30 
Philadelphia at Miami. 9 p.m.

Basketball

Standings
International

GB

NBA
By United Press __

Eastern Conference
Atlantic > Division-

W L Pet
Phila ' 11 1 .917 -
Bo.ston 10 2 833 I
New York 4 7 .364
Washingtn 3 8 .273 V/»
New Jersey 2 10 ,167 9

Central Division 
Detroit 7 4 .636 —

-Atlanta 6 4 .600
• Milwauke 7 5 .5ffl '■z

Indiana 5 7 .417 2̂ /z
Chicago 5 8 .38fi 3
Cleveland 4 7 -iw  3

Western Cwference
Midwest Division 

' ,  . W L Pet. G
San Antonio* 9 3 .760 —
Utah ' 6 5 .5̂ 1 2Vi
Denver 5 5 .500 3
Houston 6 7 .462 3*-̂
Kansas City 3 8 .273
Dallas 1 11 .083 8

' Pacific Division 
Portland 8 3 .727 —
Los Angeles 9 4 .692 —
Golden St 7 4 .636 1
Phoenix 6 5 .545 2
Seattle 6 5 .500 2*̂
San Diego 2 8 200 5V4

Sunday’s Result 
Seattle 109, New Jersey 92

Tonight's Games 
none scheduled)

Tuesday's Games 
Cleveland at Atlanta 
New York at Indiana
Golden State at Washington
Detroit at Milwaukee
Los Angeles at Dallas
New Jersey at Houston
Chicago at San Diego .

Standings
International

NHL
By , United Press 

Wales Conference
Patrick Division

W L T Pts. 
12 4 4 28 
9 8 4 22 

10 9

NY Islndrs 
Pittsb' rgh 
Phila
NY Rangers 
Washington

8 12 1 17
5 14 1 11

Adams Division 
Quebec 13 9 2 28
Boston 12 5 4 28
Montreal 11 3 5 27
Buffalo 10 5 6 26
Hartford 3 10 7 13

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division 

W L
11 4 5 27 
9 5 7 25 
9 8 3 21 
7 9 5 19 
7 12 3 17 
5 11 4 14 

Smythe Division 
13 6 3 29 
9 9 
9 12 
5 12 
3 13

Minnesota
Chicago
Winnipeg
Eietroit
St. Louis
Toronto

4 22 
0 18
5 15 
4 10

jeach- ■ 
Stahley

Results
uebec 6, Boston 1 

A'ashington 3, _ Philadel^hi

Edmonton 
Vancouver 
Los Angeles 
Calgary 
Colorado 

(Top four 
q u a l i f y  foi 
playoffs.)

'  Sunday
Quebec 6, Bo:
Washington 3, Philadelphia 
New York Islanders 

York Rangers 2 
Winnipeg 5, . St. Louis 4
Minnesota 1, Chicago 1,
Colorado 5, Vancouver 5 

Tonight’s Game 
(All Times EST)

Detroit at Edmonton, 9:35 
p.m.

Tuesday's Games 
Pittsburgh at Quebec
Toronto at Philadelphia
Boston at New York Islanders
Montreal at St. Louis

> Colorado, at Calgary

division 
Cup .

tie

American Hockey l^eague 
Northern Division

W L T Pts. GF GA 
Maine 14 6 2 30 86 66
New Bruns. 10 6 3 23 ?2 53
Nova Scotia 10 13 i 21 97 91
Springfield 8 10 2 18 56 79
Fredericton 7 11 0 14 67 95

Southern Division
Rochester 10 8 3 23 83 70
Binghamton 10 9 1 21 73 70
Hershey 9 9 1 19 70 79
New Haven 9 10 1 19 65 61
Erie 8 9 2 18 74 75
Adirondack 7 10 3 17 63 67

Saturday’s Results 
Adirondack 4, Fredericton 1 
Binghamton 6, New Haven 2 
Erie 8. Hershey 5 
Maine 4, Rochester 1 
New Brunswick 6. Springfield 1 

Sunday’s Results 
Fredericton 6. Springfield 1 
New Brunswick 1. Nova Scotia 0 
New Haven 4, Maine 0 
Binghamton 3, Rochester 2 

Monday's Games 
(No Games Sch^uled)

Tuesday’s Games 
Maine at Adirondack 
Rochester at Fredericton

Soccer

MAJOR INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE 
Eastern Division

W L Pet. GB
New York
Pittsburgh
Baltimore
Cleveland
Buffalo
Philadelphia
New Jersey

St. Louis
Memphis
Denver
Wichita
Phoenix

Western Division 
2 
2

■ 2 
0 
0

1.000 -  
1.0 0 0  -  
1.000

01.000 
1 .067

Kansas City
Saturday’s Result 

Pittsburgh 6, Philadelphia 5 
Sunday’s Results 

Memphis 7, Cleveland 6 
Denver 6, Phoenix 5

Monday's Games 
(No Games Schrauled)

Tuesday’s Games 
(No Games Scheduled)
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AUTO REPAIRS
WE SERVICE ALL

"Horn* at Mr. Goodwranch" GENERAL N|OTOR
CARS AND TRUCKS I

II

• ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
• COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS 

REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION!
• AUTOPAINTINQ
• CHAROE W ITH MASTER CHARQE 

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

CARTER
AUTO REPAIR

s( H vicr s

C A R  C A R E  
C O R N E R

1229 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL, 646-fiA64

GMQUAUTY IISTTH 
SERVICE MRTS

JOEHERAL >iOTY»skBTS

By ftari Bartons
tmlOB MMlgW

s ta n d a r d  dashD oard  in 
strum ents have shrunk in 
num))er and function over the 
years ... Replacing them, in 
some instances, are "Idiot 
lights" — so ca ll^  because, in
stead of measuring the perfor
mance of the car’s systems, 
they merely announce the fact 
that the system is performing 
poorly -  or that it has already 
failed ... Three of the lights 
warn of difficulties with the 
alternator, the oil pressure or 
the engine temperature 
When any of these lights come 
on and \y on while you are 
driving, ^ull off thfe road Im
mediately and stop the engiM 
until you can determ in e  
something about the cause of 
the trouble ...
Keep your car running at iU  
maximum, performance by. 
having it serviced regularly at 
DILLON FORD. Open W  dal-' 
ly. We are authorized to do all  ̂
factory warrantee work both 

, body  and m e c h a n i c a l .  
Complete transmission and 
engine service. Electronic 
engine tuneups are done here 
by factory trained technicians. 
A ll m a jo r  c r e d i t  c a r d s  
honored. Make an app’t at 
DILLON FORD, 319 Main St 
by calling 643-2145. "Where 
dependability is a tradition."

Store sells quilts grandma wouldn't recognize

Survival aids for cold, expensive winter

f

Quartz heaters are not as popular as they were two years ago. 
The fad has died dowry.

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

You know you’re in trouble if you 
open sleepy eyes one morning to find 
snow covering the rose bushes when 
you haven’t even gotten around to 
takingoff the screens. You leap out 
of bedTh®P-ftom one bare foot to the 
other on the icy floor, and madly try 
to remember what you did with the 
storm Windows.

You run down the basem ent 
stairs, trip over the garden rake, 
and land head first in the kids’ 
wading pool you dragged out from 
under a ton of leaves only a week 
ago. There are storms, stacked 
against the furnace.

But what’s this? The furnace, in
stead of humming contentedly in the 
corner, is making disconcerting 
clicking and grumbling noises. You 
forgot to have it cleaned.

If th a t  so u n d s  l ik e  you , 
procrastinate no longer, and get 
ready to face another New England 
winter.

Where do you start? ■ You just 
might consider visiting the Foster- 
Bren Energy and Survival Equip
ment store at 707 Main St. For sur
vive winter’s chill is what you’ll 
have to do unless you happen to have 
a couple of plane tickets to points 
south.

KiCHARI) DEINHAM, 45, of 
Hebron is the s to r e ’s owner. 
Although Foster-Bren started out in 
1970 selling industrial valves, the 
company saw new markets when 
Boekamp opened its quartz heater 
factory in San Diego in 1978.

“When you sell, you sell what you 
can,” Denham says. “When you see 
something that makes money, you 
move into it. In a few years, we 
won’t be selling quartz heaters, but 
just window coverings. .Business 
must change with the times.”

In fact, surviving the survival 
business looked doubtful, according 
to Denham, until he expanded his 
stock to include window coverings.

An initial line of survival foods 
(canned goods with a shelf life of 20 
years) was unprofitable, at least in 
this area.

“We’re rnoving out of survival 
foods because wd don’t feel people 
appreciate the opportunity to buy 
that kind of thing. They’re used to 
going to the grocery store every 
day, and don’t worry about planning 
for food reserves in case of an ' 
emergency. There just isn’t a soul 
who is interested.”

If local people aren’t interested in 
buying survival food, they certainly 
are concerned with keeping warm. 
Denham’s window coverings have 
been very popular, and he stocks at 
least three types to fit a variety of 
needs, tastes, and budgets.

MOST EXPENSIVE 'are., the 
thermal shutters. These attrarave 
wood frame units are lined with 
rigid foam panels that slide out so 
they  can be d e c o ra te d . The 
homeowner can vent his creativity

Oh, those days 
of energy inefficiency!
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

The' warning signs are all there.
The front yard is buried under a 

foot of c ru s ty  brown Ifeaves. 
Squirrels are scurrying madly in 
search of a few more morsels to 
stow away. My breath frosts in the 
underheated second floor of the 
house, and the kids are all rum
maging' in the drawers for their 
blanket sleepers.

SHORT OF moving to a warmer 
climate (an option that looks better 
and better each year) what can a 
New Englander do to preserve body 
heat and budget through the in
sufferable winter months?

Gas and oil have become in
creasingly dear comm odities. 
Scarcely anyone I know attempts to 
heat a home solely by these tried 
and true methods of only a decade 
ago. So what are the alternatives?

Two years ago, the quartz heater 
suddenly . appeared on the New 
England scene. Heralded as the 
answer to frosty living spaces, it

was supposed to run on a minimum* 
of electricity, and was said to warm 
people and objects rather than air 
around it.

We spent one long winter, family 
of five, huddled around the old 
quartz heater, like families of old 
used to gather around the hearth. 
Our hearth was cold — every time 
we lit it, the few BTS’s of heat 
generated by our bodies flew up the 
chimney. '

ENTER the kerosene heater. 
Safe, effective, U.L. approved 
(though I couldn't quite understand 
why U.L. approved something'Which 
was non-electrical.) It was easier to 

' huddle around than the quartz | 
heater, I must admit, and it had a 
handy little top surface which could 
be used for boiling water. And most 
important, it sent the living room 
tem perature skyrocketing to a 
tropical 70 degrees. What a treat it 
was not to wear mittens at night 
when we sat down to read" (it cer
tainly made it easier to turn pages).

No matter that it turned the win
dows yellow and was far less attrac-

R em em b er  how m u ch  fu n  it was to wash  
dishes w ithou t dragging the  cuf f s  o f  yo u r  
w inter coat in  d ish  water? R em em b er  how ge t
ting  w arm  was a f l ic k  o f  the  sw itch o n  the ther
m ostat?

in a variety of ways; the panels can 
be painted or covered with fabric or 
wallpaper to match a room’s decor. 
(Denham says that one of his 
custom ers even decorated her 
shutters with needlepoint.) When 
redecorating, the panels can again 
be removed and the design changed.

Apart from their attractiveness, 
the shutters are extremely efficient 
against heat loss. They are com
pletely weather stripp^ , Denham 
says, and have an R value of 6.8 to 
8.1, depending on the type of .win
dow, (Compare that to the average 
undressed window with R value of 
only .7 to 2.0.)

Denham says that one of the most 
useful applications of the shutters is 
for sliding glass patio doors. Anyone 
who has the doors knows what an 
asset they are in t jmmer, but what 
a problem they can be when the 
weather turns. The shutters offer 
considerable protection from heat 
loss associated with the oversized 
panes.

Shutters are custom made and 
range in price, from $54 for an 
average window to $229 for a patio 
door. Denham indicates that most 
people do not try to outfit an entire 
house, but concentrate on a few win
dows at a time, usually on the north 
side. ,

Shutters not to your taste?  
Denham has other choices. New to 
his stock are window quilts, which 
look just like heavy, quilted shades. 
Unlike shades, however, they are 
sealed and weather tight when 
rolled down.

The washable quilts come in four 
subdued colors and are a good 
choice to cover large expanses of 
glass such as sun porches or, solar 
rooms. They have an R value of 
4.25, and the cost is approximately 

Va less than the shutters.
Last on Denham’s list of window 

coverings are interior storrq win
dows which save, he says, up to 90 
percent of heat loss through the win
dows. He stocks inexpensive vinyl 
covers for this use, but expects 
shortly to be carrying a more expen
sive line of interior windows which 
are made Of a rigid plastic held in 
placS around the edges with a 
magnetic strip.

DENHAM’.S S.MALL .STORE is
an energy-saver’s paradise. In addi
tion to his window coverings, he 
stocks all kinds of unusual products 
and materials guaranteed to keep 
the cold at bay.

On a floor rack are rows of clear 
caulking compound which can be 
used to seal windows in the winter, 
and which can be easily stripped off 
when warm weather arrives.

Back in the corner of the store 
stand energy rods — black, upright 
tubes which contain a salt capable of 
absorbing a tremendous atpount of 
heat. Place in the sun or next to a 
stoVe, they will absorb warmth to be 
released when the tem perature 
drops.

iSuUtel

H era ld  pho tos  by T a rq u m io

Richard Dentjam (here holding the base of a quartz heater) is 
owner of the Foster-Bren Energy Survival and Equipment 
Store, which specializes in problems that came to the fore 
during the current energy crunch.

In another corner is piled a collec
tion of blue insulation materials 
made of “space age foam " for lining 
pipes and hot water heaters.

And hanging from wall racks are 
devices made to save electricity 
while the house is warming up. They 
are called  “ magic light bulb 
savers” — small disks that interrupt 
half the electricity wave and make a 
bulb last 40 times longer than usual. 
Denham sa.ys that the savers are 
particularly energy efficient for 
apartments or stores which use 
large numbers of overhe^ lights.

F’inally Denham reaches dis
play of bed warmers. One is ^  in
expensive non-electric model which 
reflects body heat; the other is an

electrical model which is placed Un
der tl)e mattress pad. "I have one of 
these.” Denham says, "and it’s, 
terrific.”

AI T IK  I <; i l  Ml  ( II of his stock 
includes items difficult or impossir 
ble to find elsewhere, he does sell a 
few familiar items such as quartz 
heater.s. His heaters retail for 
$29.95. and he carries both the stand 
up type and the kind that is wall 
mounted. He carries parts and is. 
able to service quartz heaters.

-So, for those of you who forgot to 
clean the furnace, all is not lost. Sur
viving the winter may be as simple 
as making a trip to Manchester's 
energy store.

tive, aesthetically, than a roaring 
fire in the still-cold fireplace.

What’s next, 1 wonder, in this up
ward climb of ours to remain 
warm? Several of our friends have 
installed wood or coal stoves, and 
some of the new models look very 
cozy sitting in front of the unusual 
hearths. Not that looks are even a 
consideration anymore; most peo
ple have given in, and just want to 
be warm.

The only problem, as 1 see, is 
deciding who will cut the wood, haul 
the coal, and carry out the ashes, 1 
thought,'in my naivete, that we had 
given that ail up around the turn of 
the century. Obviously, history 
repeats itself. ^

OTHER simpler devices are on 
the m arket, of course. Flannel 
sheets, bed pads that reflect body 
heat and direct it back to the sender, 
electric blankets, real down com
forters, blanket sleepers \(i sizes 
from (X) to adult. As far as 1 can see, 
however, the use of the inventions 
depends on one spending the winter 
in bed — not a very practical alter
native for those of us who must work 
for a living.

Remember how simple life used 
to be? Remember how getting 
warm was as easy as a flick of the 
w r is t  on th e  t h e r m o s t a t?  
Remember how much fun it was to 
wash dishes without dragging the 
tuffs of your winter coat in the dis
hwasher? Remember how you could 
go to bed without a hat and sweat- 
socks? Remember when company 
invited for the evening didn’t have to

\

Some ofthe devices sold to keep warm depend on one’s spen
ding the winter In bed;

fit long underwear under their qiana '  Oh. to return to the Good Old 
shirts and designer dresses? ■ Days.

Painful 
w ay to 
^tay w arm
By UPl-Science Digest

Is it possible for a person — 
nowhere near, an external source of 
fire — to erupt suddenly in flame 
and simply burn up?

■Yes, says the current issue of 
Science Digest magazine. Although 
no one knows for sure what causes 
this bizarre inflammability — and 
hundreds of cases  have been 
documented — spontaneous human 
combustion has for centuries turned 
an oex-asional person into a blazing 
inferno.

One tlieory says that often people 
who burn up arc overly fond of 
alcohol, and that radical changes in 
body chemistry due to overin
dulgence cause them to become so 
inflam mable that they can be 
reduced to ash in minutes.

An 18th-century French surgeon 
once reported that a woman, 
"exceedingly fat and greatly dd- 

dicted to wine and other liquors 
. .had drunk three bottles of wine, 
and about half a pint of brandy” on 
the day she burst into flames. 
Concluded the doctor dryly, “The 
humours of the . woman, charged 
with inflammatory material, must 
have contributed greatly to her com- 
bustibilitv.”

Now you know
Air Force Staff Sgt. Samuel B. 

Moody was forced to stand at atten
tion for 53 hours in a Japanese 
prison camp during World War 11.
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Courses by newspaper

Workers buying,managing firms
EDITOK’S NOTK: This is the 12th in a series of 15 

articles exploring “ Workingl Changes and Choices." In 
this article, social scientists William Foote Whyte of 
Cornell University and Joseph Raphael Blasi of Harvard 
University discuss the growing trend of employees 
buying and managing their own companies. This series 
was written for Courses By Newspaper, a program of 
University Extention, University of California, San 
Diego, with funding from the National Endo^vment for 
the Humanities.

Copyright (c) 1981 by the Regents of the University of 
California.

By William Foote Whyte and 
Joseph Raphael Blasi 
(Distributed by United Press 
International)

Amid debates over the relative merits of government 
ownership versus investor ownership, a third alter
native is emerging to capture popular interest: 
employee ownership.

Approximately two-thirds of the Americans queried in 
a '1975 national survey said that they would rather work 
in an employee-owned company than in one owned by 
private investors or the government. And current 
evidence indicates that an increasing number of 
workers will actually have this option in the years 
ahead.

Other countries have experimented with firms owned 
neither by government nor by private investors. 
Yugoslav factories, Israeli Kibbutzim, and the Mon
dragon system of workers' cooperatives in the Basque 
region of Spain are examples of "socially owned” in
dustries.

WHILE THE WORKERS do not actually own pieces 
of the firms, neither are the firms owned by the state or 
outside capitalists. Control is based upon labor, with 
each worker having one vote for the governing body of 
the firm. All three cases have impressive records of 
economic growth, although Yugoslav growth slowed 
down in the 1970s.

Because laws and traditions are different in the 
United States, here “ social ownership”  has taken the 
form of employees’ stock ownership or cooperative 
ownership.

The best-known examples of the latter type of 
ownership are the plywood cooperatives of the Pacific 
Northwest. These 16 cooperatives have for decades out
performed conventionally owned firms in-both produc
tivity and earnings of their workerowners, but until a 
few years ago they seemed to be isolated cases, attrac
ting little public attention.

THE RECENT SURGE of interest in worker 
ownership is due to a phenomenon that emerged in the 
1970s. Facing plant shutdowns, workers, union leaders, 
local manageps and community leaders mobilized to 
secure government and bank financing to buy the plants 
and convert them to worker ownership.

Over 50 plants — ranging in size from about 100 
workers to more thaii 13,000 in the Chicago and 
Northwestern Transportation Co. — have thus been 
saved. And none of these employee-owned firms, to the 
best of our knowledge, has gone bankrupt.

How can employees successfully operate a plant that 
is abandoned by a big private company? In the 1970s 
conglomerates began dumping parts of their empires. In 
many cases, the abandoned plants were not losing 
money, but the profits were not high enough to satisfy 
those in control. In such cases, the employees did not 
need to improve efficiency to save their jobs. Initially 
they were happy simply to be employed.

THE SOl.UTION to the shutdown problem in such 
cases now appears to have been deceptively simple. The

•Or/I

plants that would otherwise close.
The Small Business Employee Ownership Act, passed 

in 1980, directs the Small Business Administration 
(S.B. A .) to assist newly created or converted employee- 
owned firms with loans, loan guarantees, aiid technical 
assistance. In addition, the 97th Congress is considering 
encouragement of employee ownership as one way to 
preserve viable small businesses when the owner- 
manager retires or dies.
. Though the issue has not been finally resolved, the 
dramatic effort of the employees of Continental Airlines 

. to stave off a takeover of their company through es
tablishing majority employee ownership may have 
widespread 'repercussions. The case suggests that es
tablishment of an Employee Stock Ownership Plan 
(ESOP) well in advance of the takeover threat can 

. make hostile takeovers substantially more difficult.

THE CASE ALSO suggests a new thrust in collective 
bargaining,' along the following lines'. The company 
demands that workers take a pay cut to save the firm 
from bankruptcy. Union leaders respond, “ If we accept 
your proposal, how much stock will the workers get In 
return?”  If management is willing to negotiate on this 
basis, union leaders then go on to discuss worker par
ticipation in decision making from the shop floor to the 
Board of Directors.

In countering management demands for a pay cut, of
ficials of the Pan-American Airlines Pilots Association 
have already taken the first steps in this new style of 
negotiation. And it was the example of the Continental 
Employee Association that gave them the idea.

p-i
Ceoffrry M oss — political illustrator syndkatet| with the Washington Post Writers G roup

The views expressed in Courses by Newspaper are 
those of the authors only and do not necessarily reflect 
those of the University of California, the National En
dowment for the Humanities, the distributing agency., or 
the participating newspapers and colleges.

workers soon wanted more of a voice in management, 
but the managers were so occupied with their enlarged 
responsibilities that they gave no thought to the need for 
a new style of leadership.

When Vermont Asbestos Group’s Board Chairman, 
John Lupien, was asked about worker participation in 
decision making, he would answer: " I f  you own stock in 
General Motors, that does not give you the right to run 
General Motors.”  Similarly, Richard Boulis, president 
of South Bend Lathe, wrote to one of the authors, “ We 
tell our people they have all the advantages' of 
ownership without any of the headaches of 
management.”

In such cases, there are often two stages of develop
ment. At first, workers, managers, and local people 
have struggled together to save the plant. The early 
weeks following their great achievement are rnarked by 
mutual respect and trust. Workers make no claim’s for 
influence or control, but they vaguely expect that they 
will be more “ equal”  and treated with more dignity.

I)ISILLU.SIONMENT CAN follow, however. When 
workers at Vermont Asbestos Group (VAG) found that 
ownership gave them no say on important management 
decisions, Howard Manosh, a respected local en
trepreneur, was able to buy enough stock to gain control 
of the company. And now John Lupien, hero of the job
saving campaign, no longer works for VAg .

At South Bend Lathe, the underlying contradiction 
between workers sharing in ownership and not sharing 
in decision making precipitated a bitter strike in 
September 1980. However, a few months later union and 
management joined forces to launch “ share circles,”  a 
worker participation program modeled after Japanese 
Quality Control Circles. . ^

I’ L.ANTS THAT ARE losing money are even more

difficult to convert successfully to worker ownership. 
Some research suggests that workers sharing in 
ownership leads to higher productivity. However, 
worker owners can hardly assume that their un
profitable company will be saved just by letting thjs 
tendency work its magic.

For this type of uphill struggle. Rath Packing Com
pany may become the landmark case. For a decade, this 
Waterloo, Iowa, firm of nearly 3,000 workers had verged 
on bankruptcy. Led by Lyle Taylor, president, and 
Charles Mueller, chief steward of Local W, United Food 
and Commercial Workers Union, workers decided to 
save their jobs by buying a controlling interest in the 
company.

While they were completing arrangements, they 
agreed to put money from previously bargained benefits 
into an account to strengthen the capital base of the 
company when the new board took over. They also 
agreed to a $20-per-week payroll deduction for over two 
years to buy the necessary stock. A f4.6 million Urban 
Development -Action grant to Waterloo, which then 
loaned the money to Rath, completed the package.

In 1980 Rath launched a comprehensive program of 
labor-management cooperative problem solving. The 
survival of the company is by no means assur^, but 
there is a growing conviction that Rath’s future depends 
upon workers, union leaders, and managers working 
together far more effectively than in the past. ■

WORKER OWNERSHIP is likely to grow substan
tially, partly as a result of government action. Legisla
tion passed by Congress in 1974 supporting the creation 
of Employee Stock Ownership Trusts has been an im
portant stimulus. The law is being used to help 
employees purchase stock in thousands of firms, and 
secure majority ownership in a smaller number of

Next week: Elliot Liebow of the National Institute of 
Mental Health discusses the effects of unemployment on 
the individual and on society.
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Flashes from the school house and campus
By Patricia McCormack  ̂ budget of $2 million 
UPl Education Editor Ph .D .s- who have

not yet been replaced by
Flashes from the, school robots. So far no robot at 

house and campus — a Carnegie-Mellon has done 
sam pling about some what a robot did at the 
things educational during University of Florida: go 
"A m erican  Education crazy and beat itself to 
W e e k ’ ’ , w h ich  ends death.
Friday: • Student poll: Moredis-

• "Our citizens have cipline could curb violence
faith in the-public schools in sch oo l. ‘ ‘ R ead  
and th ey  have Magazine’s" poll of more 
demonstrated it time after than 12,000 junior and 
t im e , ’ ’ said W illa rd  senior.high school students 
McGuire, head of the 1.7 made that claim. The poll 
million-member teachers’ also found 87 percent of 
union, the National Educa- participants would op
tion Association. "The preciate “ a lot o f”  or 
public schools have not let ’ ’ som e ’ ’ d is c ip lin e , ’ ’ 
them down.”  (The NEA is reports Terry Borton, the 
a sponsor of “ education school magazine’s editor, 
week.”  Other sponsors in-,,A^ a Beaver, Pa., student 
e lu d e  the N a t io n a l put it, "Principals and 
Congress of Parents and teachers let kids break 
Teachers, the National rules. They say ‘Well, just 
School Boards Association this once, we’ll let it go’ . 
andtheU.S. Department of But every time they let a 
Education.). k id g e t aw ay w ith

• “ Education, U.S.A.” , something, they make the 
published by the National s itu a t io n  w o rse  fo r  
School Public Relations th e m s e lv e s , fo r  the 
Association, tells readers troublemaker, and for the 
about a headline seen in a kids who want to learn 
recent Des Moines Sunday s o m e th in g ”  “ M ore  
R eg is ter : " ‘ Beginning teachers who are strong 
Engineer Makes More than enough to handle bigger 
M e, says 2 0 -Y ea r  kids,”  wrote a girl from 
T e a c h e r , ’ ’ Comments Grand Blanc, Mich. “ Then 
"Education, U.S.A." — use a lot of discipline.”

Let s hope that wash t a , American Council on 
direct quote. Education: U.S, Colleges

• Carnegie-Mellon and universities are having 
University, Pittsburgh, a tough time finding and 
Pa.’ claims to have the keeping well-qualified 
only Robotics Institute in faculty to staff engineering 
higher education. It runs schools, triggering a crisis

Director steps down.
Director Patricia Schardt of 31. Eastland Drive 

recently stepped down as director of Manchester Early 
Learning Center, after serving as head of the non-profit, 
federally funded day care facility on Waddell Road 
since its founding in 1975.

New director is Carol McKeon of 23 Richmond Drive. 
Mrs. McKeon has been a member of the center’s board 
of directors, and previously served as the center’s 
nurse. She is a registered nurse.

in engineering education,- 
says an AC E  report. 
"M an y, of the survey 
respondents believe that 
the quality of research and 
instruction in engineering 
c o l le g e s  is jon  the 
d e c lin e ."  One of the 
p ro b lem s : tea ch e rs  
leaving to take higher
paying jobs in industry. 
The study, sponsored • by 
the IMational Science Foun
dation, represented 244 
colleges and universities

w ith  a c c re d ite d  
engineering probrams.

• American Association, 
of State Colleges and 
Universities, at its annual 
m eetin g  in C olorado 
Springs, urged Congress to 
preserve (he Department 
of Education. The AASCU, 
which represents 349 state 
colleges and universities 
with 2,5 million students, 
also opposed proposals to 
turn programs such as the 
C o lle g e  W ork-Study,

Supplementary 
Educational Opportunity 
Grant, and National Direct 
Student Loan progrm into 
block grants. The AASCU 
claimed this could lead to 
destruction of the financial 
aid programs.

• S o c ie ty  o f  T ied  
Tongues. A report in the 
Yale Alumni magazine, 
warns about the neglect of 
fore ign  languages in 
American schools. The 
need to understand foreign

languages has never been and president o f the 
greater, but the country is "Modern Language Associa- 

tion. “ The resu ltingin the grip of a new 
“ linguistic parochialism,”  
sa id  P e te r  D em e tz , 
professor of Germanic 
languages and literatures

paralysis of our public will 
to learn languages could 
cut America off from othjĝ  
cultures and, even within

its own boundaries, turn it 
into a pluralist society of 
tied tongues.”
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Look For The
"BINGO BUGS

"Bingo Bugs” will be appearing dblly in 
The Herald. Just look for the “bug” with 

a number in each ad; If you have It, mark 

it off with an X on Your “Bingo Card.” 

Mark off all numbers on your card and 

you have won our Weekly *100 Awardl‘ 

There will be 12 exciting weeks of 
Bingo!

IF YOU ARE A WINNER
2“ numbers have been

matched with the total ol all the numbers published during the week, 
call The Herald the next publishing day between 9 and 10 'A M to 
verify your card. In the event of a tie, only those winners calling 
between 9 and 10 A.M. the following publication day will be eligible lor 
the prize.

ALL THE DETAILS WILL
BE IN THE HERALD’S FULL COLOR PAGE

EVERY THURSDAY!
WATCH FOR THE HERALD! WATCH FOR THE ADS!

BROWN’S 
FLOWERS

HAS EXQUISITE 
CENTERPIECES 

FOR YOUR 
fTHANKSGIViNG TABLE

created with 
Cut Fall Flowers 
in lovely Autumn 
Colors and Priced 
As Low As *3.89 
and M.99
(Shown above with canclle)

CASH  AND CARRY

Fruit Baskets— *12.95— Cash & Carry

BROWN’S Flowers
145 MAIN STREET — MANCIlESTER 

TEL. 643-8455
OPEN MONDAY & TUESDAY ’TIL 9 P M
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Who is fa blame for the failure of paint?
Most paint failures can’t be blamed on the paint. There 

are a n i^ber of other causes, most of which can be cor- 
rMted. The most common failures are listed here, along 
with how to correct them. ■ s

How to correct palrit failures 
1, Moisture is the major cause of paint failure. It com

es through the wall from the humid interior or gets into 
the wall through poorly caulked seams. Usual result is 
blistering, flaking ui... peeling of paint. Repainting will 
not cure problem. You must get rid of moisture. Some

ways to do it: Install wedge-type ventilators under lap 
siding, circular vents in other siding; install ventilator 
fans in kitchen and bathrooms; use a vapor barrier paint 
on interior walls; check for and correct defective 
caulking.

2. Mildrew looks like smeared dirt on a wall, occurs 
only on shaded and partially shaded areas. Do not paint 
over it, because it will continue to grow and spread id 
old paint. Kill it by washing area with household bleach 
and detergent before repainting.

3. Nailhead stains result from using lion-coated nails

He saves treasures 
from doomed houses

r a m T

By Ellie Grossman

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Albany, New York. A 
wrecking crew pulls up to a 
condemned V ictorian  
house. The forem an  
signals, demolition ball 
swings, wall falls down and 
there, to their astonish
ment, stands Will Pelgrin,
26, squares of parquet 
flooring, under one arm, a 
newel post under the other.

Well, not quite. The 
wreckers always know 
when Pelgrin is coming.
They have for three and a 
half years, ever since he 
began his sa lva g in g  
sprints.

“ I was a freshman in 
law school at the State 
University of Albany and 1 
volunteered to work part 
time for the H istoric 
Albany Foundation, a non
profit, private group, is 
dedicate to the preserva
tion of those houses, among 
other' things. In short, it 
was a happy meeting of 
“ past”  priorities and the 
Foundation appointed 
Pelgrin administrator of* 
its Parts  Warehouse, 
repository of salvaged 
architectural artifacts the 
Foundation sells at bargain 
p r ic e s . P e lg r in  ad 
ministered with zeal.

“ I ’d get up in the mor- enthusiasm, Pelgrin savs. 
ning, put on my shorts and “ I decided to encourage 
run out to a building slated the community at large to 
for demolition which I ’d become involved. In May 
gotten  perm ission to ’81, I advertised in the 
enter.”  Joyously, he’d dis- Foundation’s newsletter 
mantle elegant old stair- for ‘Salvage Commandos’ 
cases, exquisite antique to help us. More than 45 
doors. Exuberantljr, he'd people volunteered.”  
pull up molding, pull out Housewives, students,

. window sashes and puli off construction workers, 17 to 
marble mantles. Then he’d 55, they signed up for 
haul his prizes back to the v a r io u s  d u t ie s : to 
warehouse on a borrowed photograph, say, parquet 
truck. “ It was a one-man flooring ^ ing  uplifted or to 
operation making zero number the pieces for easy 
money, but after the firstvYeassembly; to take inven- 
year, we had a profit of lories or pry up sections of 
$4,000,”  he proclaim^. flooring themselves, once

But there’s just so much they’d learned how. 
one young soul can Burley or frail, each was 
preserve on his’ own. “ I embraced by Pelgrin who 
needed help desperately,”  now serves as legal adviser 
he says. "S o  when a to the Historic Albany 
professor of history at the Foundation as well as ad- 
u n ivers ity  asked if  I ministrator to its Parts 
wanted interns for the Warehouse, 
summer, I jumped at the “ i can get all the help 1 
chance. The first summer I need liftin g  things. I 
had two, the next six, then needed people who are

S i

Once attuned to all that, 
the commandos change 
into their blue and white 
“ Salvage Commando” T- 
shirts and take off for 
doomed hallways all day 
Tuesday, after work abd on 
weekends. “ We also pick 
up items people donate,” 
says Pelgrin. “ Sometimes 
we have as many as 14 
pickups a week.”

Mission completed, each 
commando submits his 
m em bership card for 
stamping, entitling him or 
her to a 30 percent discount 
at the Parts Warehouse.

But what to buy? An old, 
claw foot bathtub with 
porcelain knobs and drains 
($30 to $140 for a large one 
w ith  o r ig in a l  brass 
fix tu res ), sections of 
stained glass ($200 to $1,000 
by the fo o t ),  wooden 
molding (30 cents to $1.50 
per foot)?

Never mind. That’s their
_______ ,____ r-- —  p rob lem . T h e irs  and

12. They were required to painstaking and - sensitive hordes of other architec-
— * fi------ i,-------------- and who understand that if tural artifact admirers;

■you transport a marble 
mantle face down in a 
truck, it will crack. You 
must lean it on its side in
stead.”

put in five or six hours a 
week learnin-g about 

.preservation”
But they didn’t do that; 

they put in as many as 
40. Heartened by their

business at the warehouse, 
knock on old wood,, is 
terrific, says Pelgrin, and 
word is spreading like dust 
from a shattered-brick.

Gardener's Mailbox

UConn has answers
STORRS — Home gardeners may 

find answers to their gardening 
problems in this G ardener’s 
Mailbox column provided - by the 
U n ivers ity  o f C onnecticu t’ s 
Cooperative Extension Service.

Readers are invited to. mail their 
questions to: Edmond Marrotte, 
Cooperative Extension consumer 
horticulturist, Box U-67, UConn, 
Storrs, CT 06268. All questions may 
not be answered in this column, but 
will be acknowledged by mail.

Q. We are moving out of state 
and would like to take a large 
number of house, plants with us. 
Do the plants need to be in
spected?

A. It will depen(l on where the 
family is relocating. To find out 
whether the plants need to be in
spected, Connecticut, residents 
should w rite or call George

Schuessler, deputy state en
to m o lo g is t ,  C on n ecticu t 
Agricultural Experiment Station, 
123 Huntington Ave., New Haven, 
CT 06504, telephone (203 ) 566.5148.

If you want to import plants or 
have bees to be inspected, you 
should get in touch with Schuessler’s 
office.

Q. I would like to prune some 
foundation plantings back to 
allow more light in the windows. 
Could I do this job now?

A. Spring flowering plants such 
as azaleas, rhododendrons, for- 
sythia, pieris and deutzia should be 
pruned after they flower in the 
spring. Narrow-leaved evergreens, 
taxus (yews) and juniper can be 
pruned anytime except when they 
are actively growing (late spring to 

‘ early summer).
A definite advantage of pruning in

DCYS training set
The department of Children and 

Youth Services will be conducting 
two training sessions for individuals 
who want to learn more about the 
career of foster parents."

’Training sessions are set at 7 
tonight and Nov. 30 at South United 
Method Methodist Church.

Tliere is a critical shortage of 
foster parents, especially for

children of pre-school age and for 
teenagers.

Anyone 21 or over with experience 
with children is invited to attend. 
Those who attend the treining 
sessions will be given an application 
to fill out and will be assigned a 
social worker who willl study their 
home and character.

the spring just before growth starts 
is that the plants will fill out in a 
short time, thus shortening the time 
when they have that just-pruned 
look.

Of course, -dead, diseased and 
brokei. branches can be removed 
anytime.

Q. My evergreens are losing 
their leaves. What is the cause of 
this problem?

A. Not knowing whether the' 
evergreens are narrow-or broad- 
leav^  plants, a general answer will 
be given here. All of the evergreens 
lose some foliage in the fall. 
Because of the extended dry period 
this summer, many of them are 
shedding their leaves now instead of 
in late September and October. It is 
important to water these plants 
before the ground A^reezes. All 
evergreens lose water during the 
winter months and if the soil is dry 
the plants will suffer.

Q. The fruit foliage and stems 
of my hatvthdrne plant have rust 
colored spots and some of these 
spots have whitish tendrils 
growing from them. What is this 
condition and how can I control 
it?

A. The hawthorne has cedar 
hawthome rust. This fungus disease 
can be controlled with a fungicide 
application in the spring. Apply fer- 
bam or a sulfur spray at 10 to 14 day 
intervals to help keep them disease- 
free.

in house construction. To cure, wire brush paint from 
nail heads, then countersink nails to '4-inch below the 
surface. Spot prime the nail hole, and when primer 
dries, fill hole with caulking compound or putty. Then 
apply finish coat over putty.

4. Peeling paint under eaves and porch roofs is caused 
by accumulation of natural salt substances on the 
previous coat of paint, which wasn’t washed away 
because rain didn’t reach the area. The caused

poor adhesion. The cure is to remove all loose paint 
(sanding is best), then wash area with TSP (trisodium

phosphate) solution. Then apply new paint.
5. Alligatoring is caused by two heavy a paint coat or 

when a finish coat is applied over a prime coat before 
the primer is dry. Only solution is to sand alligatored 
area to bare wood, then apply new primer, followed by 
new finish coat.

“ People have called us 
from Pittsfield, Mass,, and 
even Montreal to come and 
dismantle houses,”  he 
says. One even called from 
California to find out how 
the operation works, with 
an eye to duplication. “ He 
wanted to know how we 

-rem ove item s (v e r y  
carefully) and price them. 
We check how much they 
would cost new, their value 
as antiques, etc., and all 
things considered, we 
make a determination and 
try to cut the price even 
more.”

Profit is not the main 
point, after all. “ My whole 
objective is to educate peo
ple about preservation,-”  he 
says, “ and I pray for the 
day 1 go out of business 
because there are no 
l o n ge r  ne ed less
demolitions.”

Until then, he'll keep 
proselytizing and passing 
his ammunition because he 
says, if we lose what's 
behind us, what will wp 
have to fall back on?

For more information: 
Historic- Albany Founda
tion, 300 Hudson Ave,, 
Albany, NY, (518) 463-0622.
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Advice

Woman says humbug 
to long Christmas list

l)K A R  ABBV; How do you go 
about putting a stop to exchanging 
Christmas gifts with people you 
hardly ever see? I don’t mean 
relatives, I mean out-of-towners 
who used to be neighbors and whose 
children were friendly with our 
children (all grown now), and folks 
we are no longer close to.
. Shopping, wrapping and mailing 

Christmas presents have gotten to 
be a real chore, and 1 am not as 
young as 1 used to be. It's also 
expensive. I would like to get off a 
lot of people's lists and take them 
off mine, too. I ’m sure they feel the 
same way about it, but don't know 
how to get o ff ours.
.So how do I get o ff this merry-go- 

round, Abby? I would prefer to send 
Christmas cards to a number of peo
ple who are still on my Christmas 
gift list. Thanks from...
CUTTING CORNERS IN CHICAGO

DEAR < : il l (  A (;O i E arly  in 
December write a note to those 
you’d like to take off your gift list 
and put on your card list, saying you 
are "thankful" for friends with 
whom you can be perfectly frank. 
Explain that this year, along with 
trimming your Christmas tree, 
you’re trimming your gift list and 
sending cards, instead. I'll wager 
they'll appreciate your practical ap
p roach  and w i l l  c h e e r fu l ly  
reciprocate.

D e a r
A b b y

Abigail 
Van Buren

DE AR ABBA ; My cousin recently 
lost her baby daughter. The baby 
died a few hours after she was born.

It’s been only three weeks, and 
already three women have asked me 
whether my cousin intends to return 
the baby gifts she Kceived at her 
baby shower!

I find it hand to believe anyone 
could be so small as to be concerned 
about whether her baby gift will be 
returned or not.

What do I tell these women? I cer
tainly do not want to approach my 
cousin with such pettiness. She's 
having a hard enough time as it is.

CAN ’T BELIEVE IT

DEAR CAN ’T : 1 suggest that you 
tell these petty, insensitive women 
that you wouldn’t consider ap
proaching your cousin with such a 
painful question.

- -o'*

Dietary restrictions 
depend on individual

DE AR DR, I. AA1B: Recently you 
agreed with the person who asked- 
about eating poultry and fish rather 
than red meats to avoid saturated 
fats. Well. I have been told that half 
the fat in beef is unsaturated fat and 
that more than half of the fat in pork 
is unsaturated fa t  What is wrong 
then with red meat for a diet? I 
always thought a good healthy diet 
should include some good red meat, 
that it was good for your blood and 
gave you a lot of good protein. Are 
some cuts of beef better than 
others? Which is better, pork or 
beef? Should you leave organ meats 
alone?

D EAR  R E A D E R : I have no 
objection to people eating red meats 
if their system can handle it. If you 
read my column often you know that 
1 usually advocate individulaizing 
rather than generalizing.

If you happen to have a' high 
cholesterol level, then it is wise to 
lose weight and to limit fat. If these 
measures are not adequate it is im
portant to limit saturated fat and 
cholesterol. A severe problem might 
even be benefited by a vegetarian 
diet. It depends upon the patient and 
his problem.

Now, good lean red meat — such 
as round steak with all the fat 
removed — is a good food. It is a 
good source of complete, protein. 
And it is a low calorie food if you 
don’t fry it in grease or add fat

Y o u r
H e a l t h

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

gravy to it. A whole pound of raw 
lean round steak only contains about 
600 calories.

You are right that about half of 
the fat in beef is unsaturated. But 
alm ost all of that is monoun- 
.saturated fat. which is not much 
bet.ter than saturated fat. Beef fat is 
very low in the polyunsaturated fat 
that many heart specialists believe 
is better for vou.

The relationship of beef, sheep, 
pork and organ meats is included in 
The Health Letter number 8-12, Red 
Meats; Good and Bad, which I am 
sending you. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for it to me. in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 10019.

In general, the organ meats, 
except Jean heart (which is really 
muscle, not an organ), are high in 
cholesterol. Brains arc the highest

cholesterol food available. I suspect 
avoiding brains will not create a 
dietary hardship for many.

DEAR DR. LAM B: I know I 
shouldn’ t, but I couldn’ t help 
laughing a t , the gentleman with 
prostate surgery. At age 63 he is un
der the delusion he is still a young 
buck and that woman should fall 
over him as he is a "p e r fe c t  
specimen ”

He would do better if he realized 
he was getting "baggy and saggy" 
and looked for a nice 63-year-old 
woman who is getting the same. If 
the gentleman stops worrying about 
"ringing the ladies' bells”  and con

centrates on being a sensitive, 
thougtful companion, he will have 
plenty of female friends. We old gals 
have had our bells rung enough.

DEAR READER: Letters I ’ve 
received indicate that sex life varies ’ 
greatly at all ages. Many feel as you 
do but others still hope there is a 
clapper in the, bell. You will be in
terested  in another le t te r  as 
follows:

DEAR DR. I. AMB: I am a lady of 
63 and my sex life is dull because I 
can’t meet Mr. Right. I believe the 
gentleman has not met the right 
lady who can turn him on. I am con
sidered sexy and attractive by men, 
however I do not believe in jumping 
into bed with just any man. Send me 
that man’s name and address.

Consumer Reports

Buying service may 
or may not save cash

By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

D E A R  C O N .S liM E R
R E PO R TS : Will buying through a 
factory buying service really save 
me much money? I ’m thinking 
about joining one called Unity 
Buying Service in Hicksville, N.Y.

DEAR READER: Buying ser
vices such as Unity distribute 
catalogs and sell only to people who 
have paid a membership fee. The 
fee can range from a few dollars a 
year, to several hundred dollars. 
Unity is probably the largest buying 
club, and it operates mainly by 
mail.

We had shoppers buy from dis
count buying services, and our con
clusion was that some will save you 
money and some won’t. You have to 
be very careful.

One of our shoppers, who lives 
near Unity’s Hicksville warehouse, 
bought four products from Unity. 
They cost 12 percent less than they 
would have cost at discount stores in 
the area. Had the shopper lived far 
away from Hicksville, the shipping

charges would have made the 
savings smaller.

You should realize that the buying 
service may hot sell the products or 
brands that you want. Unity concen
trates on items like electrical 
appliances, caon^ras, tools, toys, 
watches, jewelry, radios, stereos, 
luggage and sports equipment. 
Although the more expensive brands 
are available in some -categories, 
the emphasis is on lower-priced 
brands.

DEAR GON.Sl MER REPO RTS :
I really appreciated your column on 
funerals. Our farnily had to pay for 
three funerals last year, and we 
found it very hard to keep the cost 
under $3,000. One funeral parlor 
showed us caskets priced up to $12,- 
000. Could you publish some funeral 
cost figures so that people can judge 
whether they are being treated fair
ly or overcharged? We feel we were 
taken twice.

DEAR READER: Funeral prices 
do vary, and you can be misled if a 
funeral home says the average 
funeral is $4,500, or if you are only 
shown $12,000 caskets. In Chicago,

for example, caskets start at $65 and 
average $556, The funeral home, 
transportation, cemetery charges 
and flowers are separate expenses.

In March 1981, funeral homes in 
Chicago charged from $582 to $2,163 
for their services. Cemetery burials 
averaged $554; Cremation, on the 
other hand, averages about $300 for 
an adult.

The Federal Trade Commission 
has proposed a ruld that would 
require funeral directors to disclose 
prices right at the beginning of 
funeral arrangements. In Texas, 
such price disclosure is the law, but 
it is not enforced. Consumers Union 
Southwest Regional Office has filed 
a petition in that state to have the 
law,accurately represented and ren- 
forced.

Don’t put funeral instructions in 
your will, since it is usually read 
after burial. Get other tips about 
writing yoiir own will from "What 
you should know about w ills .'’ Send 
$1 per copy to CONSUMERS, P.O. 
Box 461, Radio City Station, New 
York, N Y  10019. Be sure to ask for 
the reprint on wills.

■■WlffH—."V*

Footprints in the sand
One night a man had a dream. He 

dreamed he was walking along the 
beach with the Lord, Across the sky 
flashed scenes from his life. Eor 
each scene, he noticed two sets of 
footprints in the sand: one belonging 
to him, and the other to the Lord.

Ŵ hen the last scene flashed before 
him, he looked back at the footprints 
and noticed that many times along 
the path there was only one set of 
footprints in the sand. He also 
noticed that this happened during 
the lowest and saddest times in his 
life.

This really bothered him, so he 
questioned the Lord. “ Lord, you 
said that once I decided to follow 
you, you would walk with me all the 
way, but I noticed that during the 
most troublesome times of my life, 
there was only one set of footprints. 
1 don't understand why, when I 
needed you the most, you deserted 
m e."

The Lord replied, "M y precious, 
precious child, I love you and would 
never leave you. During your times 
of trial and suffering, when you see 
only one set of footprints, it was 
then that I carried you,"

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 
(Submitted by T.O. Runsvold, Sioux 
City, Iowa)

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Christmas dolls
Katherine Mazur, left, of Hoitiestead Street 
anej Mary Lucas of Edwards Street look over 
some of the many dolls that will be featured 
at the St. Bridget Rosary Bazaar, Nov. 28 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mrs. Mazur is a

member of the Thursday Morning Workshop 
group and Mrs. Lucas is co-president of the 
Rosary Society. The fair wili aiso feature a 
raffie, knit articles, jewelry, plants, new and 
used toys and a "Unique Boutique."

Quirks in the News

Checkers at the gym?
CHICAGO (U P I) — A state education spokesman says 

physical education involves more than just building 
muscles and in, many Illinois high schools it involves 
playing cards, checkers and Monopoly.

Students don’t even bother to change into gym 
clothers for the games, which the state says are perfect
ly acceptable. ■ '

"Today they’ve done away with a lot of that strenuous 
activity,”  said Janies Johnson, spokseman for the Of
fice of Education in Springfield. " I  can conceive of card 
playing as part of a well-rounded program. Some 
schools even teach billiards.

“ Physical education isn’t just development (o f) 
muscles. We also want to teach skills that w ill be 
carried over to later life ."

Luther Bedford, head of Marshall High Schools 
physical education program agrees with the novel 
philosophy.

" I f  you can help the kid develop some kind of activity 
that will l^eep him thinking, it ’s better than basketball,”  
he said.

Trouble with turkeys
SHADY GROVE. Ark. (U P I) -  Ye llv ille , Ark., 

always gets lots of publicity with its annual turkey drop 
so Kirby Johnson wanted to do the same for Yellville. 
The only problem was ho one could put up with the air
craft, the turkeys or the crowd of the Yellv ille  drop.

About 150 people waited outside Johnson’s grocery 
store Saturday for a helicopter and hot air balloon he 
had promised would fly over, dropping live turkeys to 
the crowd below. But they never came, and Johnson 
ended up throwing one brown bird o ff the roof of his 
store and raffling off another.

Ye llv ille ’s Turkey Drop last month attracted national 
attention, including frowns from the Federal Aviation 
Administration and the American Humane Association.

Johnson said he decided to try a turkey drop to "put 
Shady Grove on the map."

’' I ’ve gotten all kinds of calls,”  he said. “ I  even had 
five people from Yellville  offer to help us.”

Town will miss Playboy
LAK E  GENEVA, Wis. (U P I) — At least some of Lake 

Geneva’s citizens will miss the glittery Playboy Resort 
and the glamour it brought to southeastern Wisconsin.

"They ’ve always been extremely good neighbors. 
We’ve always considered Playboy to be part of the city 
of Lake Geneva,”  George Hennerley, executive vice 
president of the local Chamber of Commerce. "You  
could always count on them.”

Playboy Enterprises Inc. says it will sell the resort to 
Eugene Golub, a Chicago realtor who is president of 
Romanek-Golub and Co., and to Americana Hotels 
Corp., a Chicago-based hotel firm. The club will be 
renamed Americana’s Lake Geneva resort.

Walls came tumbling down
CHICAGO (U P I) — There was nothing left for John 

and Mary Williams and their 13-year-old daughter to do 
but move out of their South Side apartment. The demoli
tion crews had already begun knocking the walls down 
around them.

"W e knew that the building was condemned about a 
year ago, but no one had ever told us when it was going 
to be tom down,”  Williams said.

Even as the fam ily rushed up and down the steps, the- 
workmen knocked down the Williams’ back porch.

Some of the fam ily ’s possessions sat outside in ankle-

deep mud Friday with the first snow of the season 
falling.

"While we were bringing things out they started 
knocking down the rear wall to the apartment,”  an 
acquaintance said. "They knew we were in there. We 
were showered with brick dust and mortar, and the 
bricks were falling down around us as we came out the 
front door.”

Dog stabbed
D.ALLAS (U P I) — An annoyed burglar grabbed a 

kitchen knife and stabbed a shaggy watchdog named 
Duffy that had done its duty too well.

The intrepid Shetland sheep dog was recovering today 
from a 3-inch stab wound to the chest.

Pat Gorrell said her 2V4-year-old dog was stabbed with 
a butcher knife. Mrs. Gorrell lost about $10,000 in 
jewelry and old coins in the burglary of her home Friday 
night despite Duffy’s efforts.

About Town
Bridge winners

The following are the results of the Nov. 16 and Nov. 
19 games of the Manchester AM Bridge Club;

North-South: Jim Baker and Irving Carlson; Penny 
Weatherwax and Peg Dunfield; East-West: Bette Mar
tin and Frank Bloomer, and Bill Odette and Bev 
Saunders.

North-South: Burt Smyth and Flo Smyth and Alice 
Moe and Ethel Robb.

East-West: Faye Lawrence and Irving Carlson and 
Bev Saunders and Penny Weatherwax,

Nightingale elected |
Dorothy Nightingale was recently e le c ts  as presi

dent of the Army & Navy Club Auxiliary.
Other officers elected were: Marge Boccino, vice 

president; Arlene Robinson, secretary; Elaine Wood
cock, treasurer; and Jennie Vince, chaplain.

Supper planned
The 'Manchester High School Guidance Department 

will hold a financial aid supper for the parents of 
college-bound seniors Dec, 1 in the school cafeteria .at 
6:15 p.m.

Parents who plan to attend should notify the Guidance 
Department no.later than Wednesday.

The main speaker will be Hedry M iller of the Univer
sity of Hartford Financial Aid Department, Represen
tatives for local banks, the Manchester Scholarship 
Foundation and colleges within the state will also be 
available.
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O'Brien travels t v  M o n d a y  

memory lane
By Vernon Scott 
UPI Hollywood Reporter

HOLLYWOOD — Pat O ’Brien, hjs blue 
eyes twinkling mischievously in his un
mistakably Irish kisser, admitted that, 
yes, he enjoys reunions with a couple of 
other Irishmen from his Warner Bros, 
days — Ronald Reagan and James 
Cagney.

The trio raised a toast to the old days 
recently at the White House after a 
private screening of “ Ragtime,”  in 
which Cagney and O’Brien have roles. 
Reagan had a bigger part in a somewhat 
larger production playing the Capital.

A ll three were under contract to 
Warners more than 40 years ago.

O’Brien starred in two pictures with 
Reagan, the classic “ Knute Rockne — 
All American”  in which the future.Presi- 
dent played George Gipp, and “ Cowboy 
From Brooklyn” , which did not win any 
Academy Awards.

O’Brien and the President still corres-- 
pond and, O ’Brien happily reports, the 
man in the White House continues to sign 
his letters "Ronnie.”

Cagney and O’Brien starred in nine 
films with such stirring titles as “ Here 
Comes The Navy,”  “ Devil Dogs of The 
A ir,”  "Ceiling Zero,”  “ The Fighting 
69th”  and “ The Irish In Us.”

Among their best was “ Angels With 
Dirty Faces”  with the Dead End Kids.

The O’Brien-Cagney friendship has en
dured for more than a half-century, 
going back to a day in 1926 when Pat was 
playing in a stock company in Asbury 
Park, N.J., and Cagney came through 
town breaking in a play for Broadway.

“ The name of the play was 'Women Go 
On Forever’ with Cagney and 'M ary 
Boland,”  O’Brien recalled with perfect 
clarity. “ I went backstage after the per
formance to congratulate, him. '

"Jim m y and 1 took to one another right 
away and agreed that we were supposed 
to know eaclv other.

"Actually, we were both chorus boys 
on Broadway but never met. Sixty-two 
years ago I was in ‘Adrienne’ and Jimmy 
was hoofing in ’ P ittypat.’ My first 
Broadway break was with Josephine 
Hutchinson in ‘ A M an ’ s M an .’ I 
remember it very well,

“ Jimmy and I are both 82 years old, 
you know. Jimmy was born in July of 
1899 and I was born in Novemljer. He 
called me on my birthday this month. 
But, hell, we talk to each other on the 
phone every week of our lives.

“ Jimmy and I last worked together 40 
years ago in ‘Torrid Zone’ with Ann 
Sheridan, rest her soul, and Andy 
D evin e , b e fo re  we w e re  cast in 
‘Ragtime.’ ”

The two old friends spenj more than

two months together in England during 
production of “ Ragtime,”  put up in the 
best suites in the finest hotels, enjoyed 
chauffeured limousines and the oldest 
champagnes.

There were days on end when neither 
actor’s services were required on the 
set. They took sightseeing trips into the 
country accompanied by their wives, 
Cagney’s Billie and O’Brien’s Eloise.

“ The girls are dear friends, too,!’ Pat 
said. "W e really traveled down a lot of 
memory lanes together. Billie and Jim
my were a hoofing team in vaudeville. 
My God, they’ve been married 58 years.

"E loise and I have .been married 50 
years. People ask if I ’ve ever thought of 
divorce and I tell ’em no, never divorce, 
but I ’ve thought about killing her from 
time to tipie over the years.”

O’Brien credits his happy marriage as 
a factor in his longevity, along with 
raising an occasional toast to friends and 
hard work.

He and Eloise spend five months a 
year on the road appearing in such plays 
as "On Golden Pond,”  “ Father of the 
Bride,”  “ Our Town”  and "Daddy, Dear 
Daddy,”  The O’Briens’ daughter, Brigid, 
joined them recently in ‘ ’On Golden 
Pond."

The silver-haired actor sipped what he 
called a bloody shame — a vodka-free 
bloody mary at lunch the other day and 
uncannily recalled plays, theaters, dates 
and co-stars of 60 years ago and longer.

’ ’ Thank G od, I ’ ve  go t a good 
memory,”  he said, smiling. ’ T m  still a 
fast study when I ’m learning scripts. It 
goes back to the days when I did 53 plays 
a year in stock companies Up and down 
the east coast.

"You had to Team your lines perfectly, 
sometimes in a matter of hours. It ’s a lot 
like television, I guess. I didn't have 
much trouble memorizing nay part for 
my role with Loni Anderson.”

O’Brien appears as a guest star on 
"WKRP in Cincinnati,”  the CB.S-TV sit

com. Dec, 2, with another friend of con
siderably lesser vintage than Cagney,

" I  met Loni eight years ago when we 
appeared together in ’Paris Is Out’ in 
stock in Minneapolis,”  O ’Brien said. 
"She was a knockout then and she still is. 
We enjoyed getting together again.

“ But I love the theater more than 
anything else, I made 87 movies, playing 
a lot fewer cops and Irishman than most 
people think. I appreciate the fact that 
movies made me wealthy. And I enjoy an 
occasional turn on tefevision.

"However, being on stage with Eloise 
can’t be matched anywhere else, except 
maybe our trips to Galway and Dublin 
every other year. We both love Ireland, 
too. and it does our souls good to visit 
there.”

Whistlers pucker 
for lips Holiday'

CORVALLIS, Ore. (U P I) -  Nobody 
won the special prize for being the first 
person to whistle and laugh at the same ' 
time or whistling a high enough note to 
shatter a crystal goblet.

But whistling Mitch Hider, the sponsor 
o f "H o lid a y  For L ip s ,’ ’ O regon ’s 
whistling festival-at the Benton County 
Fairgrounds this weekend, said those 
contests were "tongue in cheek — or 
should I say tongue in lip, anyway.”  '

What the people did win for appearing 
onstage were their choice of plastic lips 
or birdseed. The audience, which at 
times during the six-hour festival filled 
the 400 folding chairs, also won the 
chance to hear amateur and professional 
whistlers pucker up and perform.

Hider of Alpine, Ore., has staged the 
festival for the past three years. In past 
years, he ’ s won the International 
Whistlers’ Competition at Carson City, 
Nev., and has performed on the Mike 
Douglas Show.

Hider’s local festival draws other 
professional whistlers. This year they in
cluded Nancy Foran of Yakima, Wash.; 
Patty Ediger of Dayton,'Ore; Annette 
Culley of Salem, and Sally Cohn of

Portland — all international whistling 
trophy-winners.

But "this isn’t a contest or a gathering 
only of experienced whistlers,”  Hider 
said. " I t ’s a chance for everyone to hear 
a variety of whistling styles and to per
sonally experience, as many of us do, the 
joy of whistling for and with others.’ ’ 

Hider welcomed participants from the 
audience many of them elderly, but a 
good mix of youngsters, too. Later in the 
afternoon, he donned a wizard’s costume 
to whistle "Over the Rainbow”  from the 
"Wizard of Oz.”

Then, with a gathering of children 
ortstage, he performed a few wizard 
tricks. One little girl, he said, had "rocks 
in her head.”  To prove it, he pulled a 
styrofoam rock from her ear. Hider said 
he thought a boy appeared hoarse — and 
he removed a green frog from his throat.
, Hider then led his chorus of young 

whistlers through renditions of "Old 
McDonald” and “ Zip-A-Dee-Do-Dah.”  

“ In the four years I ’ve been a perfor
ming whistler,”  he said, ‘ T v e  only met 
two kinds of people — those who whistle 
or those who try or have tried.’ *

‘Small Killing' proves it

6:00

^  C h a r llt 't  Angult 
GD T tcTac  Dough 
Ql) C oH og* F oo tba ll (C ontinuaa  
Front Daytimo) B aylor vaTexas 
9 )  Dr. Scott On Hobrawa (Contin* 
uaa From Daytima)
(2) S p o rta  N ow  F ira t  c o m p le te  
aporta report o f the day'a  aporta 
l^ p a n ln g a .
(f llM o vla -fC o m ad y)*** "A d v a n c e  

. T o  Th e  R e a r"  1 06 4  G lenn Ford , 
S te lla  Stevena. A company of Union 
A rm y  m ia f ita  a re  a e n l to  g u a rd  a 
ahipment o f gold. A lady apy lo r the 
C o n fe de ra tes  fa lls  in love w ith  the  
Union captain, ceus ingagreatdea lo f 
oonfuaion. (2 hrs.)
O  TV Community College: 
Biology
®  Jefferaona (Captioned)
®  Jim Rockford: Private  
Inveatigator
®  Humanitiea Through The A lia  

6:06
®  N e w a  W o r ld  D a i l y  n e w s  
h igh lights, national and 
international.

6 :30
CBS News

(X) Bullaeye
^  College Football Review  
®  M o v ie '(D o c u m e n ta r y ) * * *  
"W ild  Babies" Docum entary film 
study o f twin deer fawns learning to 

I survive in the w ilderness. (51 mins.)
1. NBC Newa

®  IQ) Nightly Business Report 
IS ) Bob New hart Show  

6:65
®  Newa

7 :00
( D  CBS News 
eS D ®  M.A.S.H.
9 )  Muppet Show Guest: Harvey 
Korman.
( £ ®  ABC News
GD You A s ke d  For It H o s t: R ich  
L it t le .  The F ly ing  Ind ian B irdm an; 
giving b irth  to a piano; the w ild, wild 
W est on an English manor.

'GD SportaCenter 
Gfi) Festival Of Faith
50) Super Pay Cards
(2D M oneyllne  F inanc ia l bus iness 
and  c o n s u m e r n ew s, w ith  h ea vy  
em phasis on the  W all S treet day.
IS ) N tw s
®  Nancy Savln-The Arts 
IS) Entertainm ent Tonight 
Q) O v e r  E a s y  G u e s t :  F lu t is t  
Jean>P ierre  R am pal. Hosts': M ary 
Martin and Jim Hartz. (C losed- 
Captioned; U.S.A.)

7:29
90) Dally Numbers 

7:30
C£) PM Magazine  
^  A IIIn T h eF m lly  
9 ) 9 9 )  You Asked For It •
GD Family Feud
C£) Enterta inm entTon Igh tH osts: 
Tom  H a ilic k ,  D ix ie  W h a tle y . Ron 
Hendren. A v is it w ith Dorn DeLuise. 
G9) M o v ie -(R o m a n c e)* "H eadin ' 
For B ro a d w ay " 1 9 8 0  Rex Smith. 
Terri T rees. Four young perform ers 
com e to  New Y ork C ity to  make the 
^  time on B roadway. (69 mins.)
(29 S haN aN a
(2D CNN Sports A Report on w hat's  
happened and w hat's  ahead in 
sports.
I ®  M.A.S.H.
® ( B )  MacNelt-Lehrer Report
IS ) Omni
(S) Barney Miller

7:60
(2D Television Tonight Preview on 
the  best b e ts  for te leview ing that 
night.

6:00
CDCD A Charlie  Brown Thanksgiv
in g  T h e  P e a n u ts  g a n g  g a th e r  in 
C h a r lie  B ro w n 's  b a c k y a rd  fo r  a 
ra the r novel Thanksgiving meal, and 
d is c o v e r  tha t T h an ksg iv in g  is  fo r 
th in k in g  and th a n k in g  as w e ll as 
eating. (Repeat)
^ ^ l l l  Magazine  
(JD99) That's Incredible A vis it tothe  
se t o f Burt R eyno lds ' new m ovie to 
see how the a cto r and stuntman Dar 
R o b in s o n  f i lm e d  a f e l l  f ro m  a 
s ix te e n th - s to r y  w in d o w , d a r in g  
a tte m p ts  a t th e  le g e n d a ry  t r ip le  
B o m e r s a u ltb y 'tw o  t l - y e a r o l d  
in ternationa l s tar aeria lis ts , and the 
solving of a hom icide case w itha  new 
A n a lo g  Im a g e  E n h a n c e r  a re  
p ^ a e n te d . (60 mins.) 
lD  Hard Tim es C harles  D ickens ' 
dram atic  lite ra ry  m asterpiece 'Hard 
T im es' is dep icted  in th is second of a 
to u r-p a r t a d a p ta t io n , p o ig n a n tly  
portraying thehuman sp irit incon tlic t 
w ith  the  harsh rea lities 'o f England's 
industria l revolution. 
Q l)B « tO fT h > N F L  1969Minnesola 
V ikings and 1966 New York Jets 
H iph lights
< 2 9 ®  (39) L it t le  H o u se  On The
P ra ir ie  C h a r le s  In g a lls  ru s h e s  to  
C h ic a g o  to  co n s o le  h is  o ld  frie n d  
Isaiah Edwards when the man's son 
is  k ille d , reported ly  in an acc iden t. 
(60  m ins.) (C losed-Captioned; 
U.S.A.)
(S) P r lm e n e w s -1 2 0  S a t e l l i t e  
re p o rts  from around the  nation and 
the  world. Major events o f the day 
covered.
51) M ov ie '(D ram a) **V^ "F .oxe t"
1979  Jodie F oster. S cott Baio. The 
traum as of urban teenagers growing 
u p :  t h e  p e e r  p r e s s u r e s ,  th e  
fas t-paced  lifes ty les  and the  desire 
to  be known as a 'fox  ' (Rated R) (2 
hrs.)
I ®  (Q) G r e a t  P e r f o r m a n c e s
'S a m s o n  a n d  D e l i la h ' C a m il le  
S a in t -S a e n s  th r e e - a c t  o p e ra ,  
fe a tu r in g  P la c id o  D o m in g o  and 
S hirley V erre tt, w as taped  during a 
p e rfo rm ance  of the  San F ra n c isco  

a Opera Company. (2 hrs.)
(S ) M ovie,-(Com edy-Dram a) * * * *  
" T h e  G r a d u a te "  1 9 6 7  D u s tin  
Hoffman, Anne B ancro ft. A co llege  
g ra d  c o u r ts ,a  m o th e r  a n d Y ie r 
daughterw hich leads to  tremendous 
com plications. (2 hrs.)

8 :30
C D d )  No M an’s V alley  A nim ated 
s p e c ia l  a b o u t a s m a ll b a n d  o f 
Californ ia condors whose w elfare  is 
th re a te n e d  w h en  a c o n s tru c t io n  
c re w  b e g in s  b u i ld in g  on  th e i r

M onday
Ron Howard (plaid shirt) and 

Buddy Ebsen star in FIRE ON 
THE MOUNTAIN, on ” NBC 
Monday Night at the Movies,” 
November 23.

Ebsen portrays an elderly 
rancher^ John Vogelin, who 
decides to fight back when the 
government tries to take hi.s 
land for a missile-base expan
sion program.

Howard stars as a money- 
hungry young man, Lee 
Mackie, whose values change 
as he slowly sides with the old 
riian.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME
TV COMFVIOC MRVtCII. IftC

sanctuary. F ea tu res  the  vo ices  of 
Henry Carden, Frank Buxton and Art 
Metrano.
CE) M e rv  G r if f in  Q u e s ts : O rso n  
W ells, Rons B arre tt, Jam es Ingram 
singer, J ill and Leon Uris 
author-photographer. •

9 :00
d )C E ) M.A.S.H. B.J. Is disturbed by 
a letter he receives from his wife the 
day before the 4077th holds a big 
poker game.
C D ®  M ondayNlghtFootball ABC 
Sporta w ill p rov ide  coverage  o f the 
g a m e  b e tw e e n  th e  M in n e s o ta  
V ik in g e  a t th e  A tla n ta  F a lc o n s .  
(C losed-Caplloned; U.S.A.)
(X ) Movie -(Hiatorlcal) • *  "W ater
lo o " 1971 R odS le iger,C hris topher 
P lummer. The s to ry  o f N apo leon 's  
d e fe a t  a t W a te r lo o  b y  G e n e ra l 
Wellington. (2  hrs.)
GD C o lle ge  F o o tb a ll O hio S ta te  vs 
M ichigan (R)
GD M o v ie '(C o m ed y ) **H "B aby  
B lu e  M a r i n e "  1 9 7 6  G ly n n is  
O ’Connor, Jan-M ichae l V incen t. A 
boo t cam p dropout during WW It is 
m istaken for a hero by residents of a 
smell town in Colorado. (Rated PG) 
(90 m in s j
i2QMS3) ®  M ond ay  N ig h t A t The
M ovies 'F ireO nTheM ounta in ' 1981 
S ta rs ; Ron H oward. Buddy Ebsen. 
Julie Carmen. A young man returns to 
h is  h o m e tw o n , h o p in g  to  m a k e  
money ona real esta te  development, 
but sees h is va lue s  c h a n g e a s h e  
s lo w ly  ta k e s  th e  s id e  o f a c ru s ty  
old-timer who re fuses to  vacate  his 
ranch tom akeroom  lo r a m issile site. 
(2 hrs.)

9 :30
C D d H  H o u se  C e lts  A s ta te  la w  
against ch ild  abuse is put to  the test 
when Dr. M ichaels refuses to  reveal 
th e  nam e of one o f h is  p a tie n ts , a 
pregnant teen-ager.

1. 10:00
(X )(X ) Lou Grant It ’s a b itte rsw eet 
v is it for Lou when he goes back toh ia  
h o m e t o w n  a n d  r u n s  in t o  an  
u n e x p e c te d  and  t ro u b lin g  new s 
sitory, as well as an old flame. (60 
mins.)
( £  News
(S ) Freem an Reports A one hour 
na tiona l ca ll-in , in -dep th  ta lk  show ' 
w ith a live audience. 
<S)M ovle-(Dram a)***^^ "BadAnd  
The Beautiful" 1952  Lana Turner, 
K irk Douglas. The s to ry  o t the  man 
w h o  h e lp e d  m a k e  H o l ly w o o d ,  
eettling scores, hechanges the lives 
o f those surrounding him. (2 hrs.) ^  
<2D Connecticut Prime Time 
(S> Independent Netw ork N ew t 
(Q) In P erform ance At The White  
House This series o f four programs 
fe a tu r in g  m a s te r p e r fo rm e rs  and 
ris ing  young a rtis ts  prem ieres w ith 
p ian ist Rudolf Serkin and 1 S yea ro ld  
v io lin ist Ida Levin. Beverly S ills hosts 
the series from the  East Room of the 
W hite House. (60 mins.)

10:30
GD Hepburn And Tracy
Documentary study of the  relatlon- 
sh ipbetw eenKalharineHepburnand . 
S pencer T racy , in c lu d in g  c lip s  of 
the ir film s together.
(2D American Skyline 
(39) Odd Couple

11:00
• (3D(X}(8)(3D News 

CD M.A.S.H.
CD Benny Hill Show
SO) Nostalgia Theater
(S) Sporta Tonight A lltheh igh ligh ts
from all the action w ith N'Ck Charles
and Bob Kurtz.
®  Dick C avett Show  
(8 ) B arney M ille r 
(Q) D ic k  C a v e t t  S h o w  G u e s t:  
F rederick Ashton, choreographer. 

11:30
CD Kojak

- ^  Benny Hill Show 
CD Maude
GD s ta n d in g  Room O nly: S he rlock  
H o lm es Theatrica l production taped 
at the  W illiam stown Theatre Festival 
s ta r r in g  F ra n k  L a n g e lta , S te ve n  
Coilina, Susan Clark.
I S  I S  39) Tha T o n ig h t S how  'T h ^  
B e a l O f C a rs o n 'G u e s ts :  C lo r is  
Leachm an, R obby Benson, Sydney 
Goldsm ith. (Repeat; 60  mins.) 
(S )N e w sd e sk  Aninety-m inutenews 
final.
®  M o v ie - (D r a m a )  * * * *  " T h e  
H u a t le r "  1 9 6 1  P a u l N e w m a n , 
J a c k ie  G le a s o n . A tra v e lin g  p o o l 
shark, a fte r losing  h is money to  an 
e xpe rt p layer, ia fo rced  to  team up 
w ith a sleazy gangster. (2 hrs.) . 
iQ  ABC Captioned News **
^  11:36
( D  Hawaii Flve-O

11:46
C D ®  News

12:00
CD CBS Movie Quincy, M E.: 
'T h e  F in a l G if t ' O ne o f Q u in c y ’ s 
K o rea n  W ar b u d d ie s  d ie s  a fte r  a 
p lanecrash, even though h is wounds 
were su pe rfic ia l and Q uincy traces  
th e 'c a u s e  o f d e a th  to  a r s e n ic  
p o is o n in g .  ( R e p e a t )  H a r ry  O : 
'B a llinge r'sC ho ice 'H arry  is askedto 
investigate  the a ffa irs of a seemingly 
normal man whose life  has suddenly 
taken a bizarre Iw ist. (Repeat)
CD M o v ie -(R o m a n c e) * *  "K ille r  
M c C o y ”  1 9 4 7  M ic k e y  R o on e y. 
B r ia n  D o n le v y .  A y o u n g  b o x e r  
acciden ta lly  k ills  a tra iner and winds 
^ i n  the  rackets. (2 hrs.)
(S) SportsCenter 
G i) Dr. Scott On Hebrews  
(£D M ov ie '(D ram a) * *  "Enem y Of 
The P eople" Steve McQueen. B ibi 
A n d e rs o n . A d o c to r  d is c o v e rs  
m ira c u lo u s  h e a lin g  p o w e rs  in a 
Norwegian tow n 's  m ineral springs. 
When the w ater becom es polluted, 
th e  tow n  th re a te n s  th e  d o c to r 's

health. (Rated G) (2 hrs.)
12:15

( 1 ) 9 9  A B C  N e w s  N I g h t l l n a
Anchored by Ted Koppel.

12:30
^  Hogan’s Heroes
(U) C o lle g e  F o o tb a l l  B a y lo r  vs
Texas(R)
(2Q)lSl Tom orrow Coaet-To-C oaat
Q u e s t s :  T o n y  R a n d a l l .  K r is  
K ris to ffe rso n . n o ted  ch e f Ja cqu es  
Pepin. (90 mins.)
(22) Benny Hill Show  

12:35
CD Adam 12

12:45
^  Six Million Dollar Man 
®  U8AF Religious Film 

1:00
(D  Rat Patrol
(S) P e o p le  t o n i g h t  An h o u r  o f 
personality news, interviews and 
reviews.
(S> Entertainment Tonight 

1:05
CD Charlie Rose Show 

1:30
( D  Love American style

TV set is special
BOSTON (U P I) -  John 

Carter is 7 years old and 
his television is a vital 
form of recreation.

Last week, the boy.’s 
specially equipped set was 
stolen from his house in the 
city's Dorchester section.

The th e ft touched a 
Boston policeman so much 
that he has offered to buy 
the chiid another television 
for a v.ery special reason. 
John Carter has no arms or 
feet and the 19-inch Sony 
was specially equipped so. 
he could operate it with the 
stumps of his arms.

W i t h . h is  ow n  $50 , 
p a t r o l m a n  R o b e r t  
Summers, assigned to the 
c ity ’s Area C police sta
tion, put a down payment 
on another television John 
will be able to use.

" I t  was a very, very, sad 
thing," Summers said. “ I 
was really moved by the 
situation and I still am. I

have four children of my 
ow.d ,and t h e y ' r e  al l  
healthy. My problems arc 
minijte compared to this 
child."

Summers is getting the 
new set at cost and says he 
will ask other officers at 
the station to chip in. He'd 
a p p r e c i a t e  p ub l i c  
donations. They can be 
sent to the station in 
Dorchester.

®  Twilight Z o n *
■ 1:35

d ) N * w t-W * l lh * r  
1:40

d ) Mom ent Of Meditation  
2:00

d ) Beat 0 (  Midday <
^  J o *  Franklin Show  
GD Hapburn And Tracy  
Documentary study of the  reletion- 
ahipbetweenKatharineHepburnand 
S pe n ce r T ra cy , in c lu d in g  c lip s  o f 
th e lr lilm s  together.
(8 ) SportaUpdateThe la test sporjs  
reaulta lo r the W est Coast sporta 
fan.
®  Kojak
®  M o v ie '(D ra m a ) * " M e te o r  "
1979 SeanConnery.HenryFonda A 
hugem eteor se ts off a chain reaction 
o f na tu ra l d is a s te rs  tha t th rea ten s  
the  future of the  world. (Rated PG) (2 
hrs.)

2:20
( D  N e w t

2 :30
(S )O ve rn lg h lD e sk  Best o f the day's 
r e p o r t s :  N e w s d e s k ,  F re e m a n  
Repoda, Sporta U pdate and 
Moneyline.

2:50  ♦
CD Community Calendar 

3:00
®  M o v ie -(D ra m a )--W  "Tra in  o l 
Eventa" 1952  ValerieHobson, John 
Clements A tra in  c ra sh  so lves  four 

, p e o p le 's  p ro b le m s , so m e  fo r  th e  
better, some fo r the w orse. ( t l 9  
mins.)
(2) Qunsmoke

3:05
CD Thoughts To Live By 

3 :10
( D  All Night W eather Service  

(D  Off The Set
3 :30

GD SportsCenter
4:00

GD C o lle g e  F o o tb a ll N otre  Dame ys 
Penn S ta te  (R)

. (2) Newa
(2 ) M o v ie -(D ram a) • •  *5 "F o x e s "  
1979 Jodie  Foste r. S cott Baio  The 
traumas of urban teenagers grow ing 
u p ;  th e  p e e r  p r e s s u r e s , t h e  
fast-paced  lifes ty les  and the  des ire  
to  be known as a 'fox  ' (R ated R) (2 
hra.) -V

4 :30
(2 22 Alive

5:00
CD Prayer

5:04
CD News ,

5 :30
-CD Morning S tre tch

/ H o u ic n / e d n e m n /
IN T E R S T A T E  0 4  E X IT  5 8  S ILV E R  L A N E  

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  S 6 8 - 8 a «  
B A R G A IN  M A T IN EE  D A ILY  
F IR S T  SH O W  O N LY  S 2 .B 0

rPOWERFUL
■*S! — David Ansen New sweek

a m ]
Travel Service
58S MAIN STREET 

643-2165

Over 30 Years 
Travel Experience 

A u th o r iz e d  a g e n t in  
Manchester for all Airlines, 
Railroads and Steamship 
Unes.

>5.95
w ■ - >

Asner (does no wrong
By Kenneth R. Clark 
DPI TV Reporter

NEW  YORK — "A  Small Killing,”  with 
which CBS will light up the screen Tuesday 
from 9-11 p.m. EST, is final proof, if any is 
needed, that Ed Asner can-do no wrong 
Team him with Jean Simmons and for once 
television can do no wrong.

The ‘ ‘small killing”  in question is one that 
an old shopping bag lady has. been making as 
a “ mule”  —. a runner for a narcotics ring — 
before the ring discovers her skimming 
operation and makes her the star of a  very 
large killing.

Asner, as world-weary Detective Sgt. 
Simon Shaber, goes undercover as a seedy 
wino — complete with lice — to solve the 
crime, but he is put thoroughly off his Night 
Train diet when Miss Simmons, gs a prim, 
middle-aged . sociologist named Margaret 
Lawrence, shows up.

The socio logist, it seems, has been 
researching shopping bag ladies and has

become very fond of Sadie, thq late subject of 
Shaber’s investigation. She is not fond of 
Shaber and she becomes a thorough-going 
busybody at police headquarters on Sadie’s 
behalf.

Stung by Shaber who calls her “ one of those 
do-gooders who don’t do anything,”  -she 
volunteers, over his loud protest, to go under
cover herself as a shopping bag lady decoy 
tor his skid-row bum hunter.

Dragging her shopping bags through grimy 
streets, picking through trash cans and 
making herself first a pest then a partner, she 
slowly leads Shaber into a taut web of in- 

• trigue, mystery and growing danger.
8he also leads him, not too much against 

his will, into one of the warmest love stories 
to hit television in many a season.

There is one notable deviation in an 
otherwise thoroughly credible plot.

Shopping bag ladies and homeless men 
eventually enlisted in pursuit of the dope 
dealers look more like members of a middle

class social ciuo titan me painelic, ragged, 
mentally deranged loners who live in the 
cruel streets of reality.

But the acting is so superjj and the timing 
so immaculate that the step toward fantasy is 
but a quibble.

There is no quibble in the heart-stopping 
climax. Alfred Hitchcock would have been 
proud to claim it for his own' *

It is in the love story, that frames the 
suspense, however, that the most remarkable 
reflection of the times is seen.

Shaber and Lawrence are not youngsters. 
They are in their mid-to late 50s — he the vic
tim of a long-term marriage gone sour, she a 
widow who still adoi es the memory of a hus
band long dead.

Ten short years ago, no love story ever 
could have been woven from such ’ ’old ' 
stock. The world then belonged to people un
der 30. With “ A Small Killing,”  the'kids have 
been sent back to the soda fountain and the 
grown-ups once again are in charge.

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

1with this coupon

Dinner includes Cole Slaw 
and Steak Fries, ^

qp to oo r  fi

I  Sunday, Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday j

Dinner includes Shrimp Sauce, 
Cole Slaw and Steak Fries 

OFFER EXPIRES

Dec. 23, 1981 
(No Doggie Bags)

$5 .9 5 1
par person {

MH
244 Center Street j

MANCHESTER j
Mon., Tubs., Wed., Thurs., ■

and Sun. 11 to 9. ■
■ _ii r̂i.&Sal. lltolO J
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Escape From 
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R

TIME
BANDITS

...they didn’t 
make history, 
they stole it!

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES
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r> Area towns 
Bolton / A n d o v e r

C o v e n t r y

Edwin C. Carpenter, 56, of Willlmantic, is 
wisked away by members of the Bolton 
Volunteer Fire Department after suffering 
minor head, leg and neck Injuries In this ac-

Herald photos by Cody

cldent Friday afternoon on Route 6. His car 
was struck head-on by one driven by Roger 
D. Fuller of Andover. Two passengers In 
Carpenter’s car received minor injuries.

Andover man 
to be cited 
in c^ccident

BOLTON — An Andover man will be cited with 
evading responsibility, police said today, after his car 
collided head-on with another on Route 6 near Steels 
Crossing Road on Friday afternoon.

Eleven months ago that day four persons died in 
another head-on crash in the same location.

Three persons were slightly injured in the accident, 
police said, and were treated and released from 
Manchester Memeorial Hospital.

Resident State Trooper Robert Peterson said today 
Roger D. Fuller, 24, of Apartment 8-B-on Kingsley 
Drive, was cited with reckless driving, driving an un
registered motor vehicle and with no insurance, and 
using a registration marker improperly. Evading will 
be added, he said.

He said the accident happened when Fuller, heading 
westbound, came too close to the car in front of him, 
slammed on his brakes, swerved into the other lane and 
hit another car.

Colleen Howe gains one delegate
BOLTON — One of the two Republican delegates from 

this town said hetwill be backing Colleen Howe tonight 
at the First District congressionai seat nominating con- 

, vention in West Hartford, but another says he may end 
up flipping a coin to decide which of the five delegates to 
support.

John Esche said he is supportinq Colleen Howe 
because he thinks she has “ fresh ideas ' and will provide 
"strong moderate leadership" which will abide generai- 

ly by Reagan's policies but will not become caught up in 
things Reagan is now being criticized for.

Morris Silversteiri. the other delegate, says he has 
ruled out Ben Andrews, but still has not come to a deci
sion as to whom he will be backing tonight.

He said when Andrews ran against William R. Cotter 
in 1978-he thought the president, of the NAACP would 
have done better with minority votes in the urban areas 
than he didi

“ If I thought anyone could have won at the time, it 
would have been he,“  he said. "Based on that, 1 wouldn't 
support him. If he couldn’t deliver (those votes) in 1978, 
then I can’t assume he'll do any better now."
'He said part of his reason for being uncommitted is 

that he is not against a primary.

Four of the five candidates, J. Peter Fusscas, Colleen 
Howe, Lucien DiFazio and Ann Uccello, have said they 
would primary if they obtain the required 20 percent 
delegate yote at the conyention.

To win at the convention, a candidate must achieve 63 
of the 125 delegate votes. Miss Uccello is the only can
didate who claims enough to win on the first ballot, and 
her competitors have said they feel that if she doesn't 
win the first time through, the field will be wide open. A 
primary would be held Dec. 15,

Esche said he was originally leaning toward Andrews, 
but because he fplt that Andrews did not haye strong 
enough campaign to beat Democrat and Secretary of 
State Barbara B. Kennedy, he chose Mrs. Howe,

“ What finally swayed me is that I don’t think (Mrs.) 
Kennedy has it ad wrapped up. The iitipression I have is 
that (Mrs. Howe) probably has the financial resources 
for getting through the election. She’s the candidate who 
I thought could wage the hard-fought campaign in both 
elections (the primary and the January special general 
election).”

Silverstein said his decision will probably have to be 
made at the convention. He said all the candidates are 
strong.

“ Who are you going to throw at the wolves?" he 
asked, leaving it intentionally unanswered. “ I may just 
hqve to flip a coin.’ ’

After 30 years, developer needs permit
ANDOVER — Planning and Zoning Commission 

members tonight will talk about the possibility of set
ting up a special committee to study multi-family 
housing needs and wants for the town.

The commission is also going to consider a complaint 
from deVeloper Eugene Sammartino, who claims 
George Griffing, who has excavated in town about 30 
years, is doing so withopt a perrnit. Commission Chair
man John L. Kostic said Sunday Griffing is indeed 
operating without a permit, and according to town 
counsel the, work is illegal. Kostic said Griffing will 
most likely haye to obtain a permit, though he said it is 
unfortunate that someone who has been in business 30 
years must now go through a technical hassle.

Kostic added that he saw no problem in Griffing ob
taining a permit.

Kostic said the committee, if approved by the other 
commission members, will consist of PZC members and 
residents of the town.

He said Town Attorney Catherine Hutchinson also 
recommended setting up the committee, and that all 
multi-family housing regulations will haye to be pulled

from the general regulations. What this means is that 
once the regulations are pulled, no developer can apply 
for a m ulti-fam ily housing developm ent, like 
apartments or condominiums, until the committee com
es back with new regulations and proposals and until 
something is adopted.

Kostic said he didn’t know how long the regulations, if 
removed, wili stay out, •

The idea of setting up a committee comes at the heels 
of Sammartino’s announced plans, which he later 
withdrew, to build a condominium developrhent on 75 
acres Routes 6 and 87, This would have been the town’s 
first such development, though there is an apartment 
complex and housing for the elderly,

Sarhmartino was met with stiff opposition, and 
backed down from his plans, but he said he would be 
coming back in to the commission at a iater date with a 
similar proposal.

Kostic said the regulations at present are vague and 
need clarification.

Commission members have indicated at meetings 
that the regulations should spell out exactly what

townspeople want in terms of multi-family housing. 
This way, they said they would haye a mechanism with 
which to consider applications for such housing. At pre
sent, the regulations do not have any stipulations that 
permit even consideration of multi-family housing. 
Sammartino recognized this, and his first move asked 
for regulations to be included, but that’s as far as he 
made it.

Kostic said about the Griffing complaint that until 
now commission members had thought there was a 
grandfather clause for excavating. But Mrs. Hutchinson 
said there was none, he said, and it appears “ unfor
tunately" that Griffing will have to come in and apply 
for a.permit. .

Griffing runs an excavation pit oh his land on Route 6 
and Parker Bridge Road,

Kostic said Sammartino complained basically 
because he said he felt that since Sammartino had to ob
tain a permit (recently granted for excavation on the 
land he was planning to put condominiums on), other 
people who excavate should also.

Hebron man takes over building checks
ANDOVER — David Paine, Hebton's building official 

who will temporarily fill the position in this town; is not 
going to assume the job of zoning agent. First Select
man Jean Gasper said today.

Paine was apointed by the selectmen last week to fill 
the vacancy created when Percy B.' Cook died.

While in’the position. Cook had don e^ e job of building 
' official, sanitarian and zoning but Mrs, Gasper

said Paine will only serve the first two jobs. '
She said the selectmen want to try to find somebody in 

town to assume the job of zoning agent. “ We’d like 
someone in Andover to do that job,”  she said.

Paine’s short tenure will begin Dec. 1 and end June 30, 
1982. Olah Erlandson, a retired Glastonbury building of
ficial who lives in town, is now taking on the duties of 
the job.

Mrs. Gasper said the board had approached Columbia 
first to see if their building official could take on the job, 
but that town declined.

They next went to Hebron, and she said things should 
“ be handled very nicely.’ ’

' She added that the tenure is going to be short because 
there are plans to change the election methods for that 
office.

Mother, 3 children die In house fire
HOLYOKE. Mass, (UPI) — A mother and three of her 

children died early today in a fire of undetermined 
origin despite rescue attempts by an hysterical father 
and two emergency medical technicians.

The father and two other children escaped when 
flames erupted in their one-family woodframe home at 
582 South St. in the Elmwood section shortly before 3 
a.m., officials said. The dwelling is about a mile from 
where six persons perished in August in a suspicious fire,  ̂
in a brick tenement in the western Massachusett city. “

Arson Squad Fire Lt. Gene Sbrega identified the dead 
as Fannie Coppedge, no age available, and her children ■■ 
Destiny, 17 months, Linda, 15, and Dee Dee, 9.

Mrs. Coppedge’s husband James, 28, was admitted to 
Holyoke Hospital in guarded condition suffering from 
lacerations and smoke inhalation. Her son, Jonnig, 11, 
was listed in fair condition while daughter Patricia, 14, 
was treated and released.

Rod Barnish, an emergency medical technician with a 
private ambulance service lot ,'.ed next door, said he

and his partner, Brian Keefe, were on duty when 
Coppedge came running out of the burning home.

“ The guy was screaming hloody ntiurder," Barnish 
said. “ The inside (of the house) was on fire ... My 
partner climbed up on the roof. We tried to get in, but 
there was too much smoke.”

Keefe, was listed in fair condition in Holyoke Hospital 
suffering from smoke inhalation, while Barnish was 
treated and released,

Coppedge, who was cut by glass while breaking win
dows trying to rescue his family, “ was hysterical”  Bar
nish said. “ He was screaming, ‘My d&ughter, my 
habies, get out my daughter, my babies my wife.’ ’ ’ 

Ajfire station was only one block away from the grey 
home near Route 5, but when apparatus arrived the 
house was engulfed in flames.

Firefighters said Mrs. Coppedge and the infant were 
found inside a closet. The other two victims were found 
on bedroom floors, '

Sbrega said although the cause of the fire was un

determined, he believed it was not tied to arson fires 
that have hit another section of the city.

The arson squad was investigating the cause of the 
fire with the state fire marshal’s office. Barnish’s 

’ partner, Brian Keefe, was also admitted to Holyoke 
Hospital for treatment of cuts and bruisdb.

Several hundred people have been forced to leave 
their homes in the past year due to fires' of suspicious 
origin in the industrial city of 44,(X)0.

On Aug. 25, seven people, including four children and 
an elderly woman, died In a fire in a four-story brick 
tenement.

Stolen plaque Is replaced
ANNAPOLIS, Md, (UPI) — A new plaque honoring 

the slave Kunta Kinte now stands on the city dock — a 
sturdy replacement for the one stolen by people who left 
a Ku Klux Klan calling card.

“ We have ';hown here that a lot of good men and 
women did not let evil triumph,”  said Gov. Harry 
Hughes, who contributed to the fund drive that raised 
}3,800 for the memorial to the ancestor of “ Roots’ - 
author Alex Haley;

The new plaque, unlike the original, is embedded in a 
600-pound chunk of granite set into the place where Kun

ta Kinte was unloaded from a-trading ship in 1767. A 
quarter-inch thick plexiglass shield also covers the 
plaque.

The cost of vandal-proofing the plaque more than 
tripled the,price of the origin'll plaque, which cost 
$649.47.

The Ku Klux Klan claimed responsibility for the theft 
of the first plaque that disap^ared two days after its 
dedication in September. Police said the culprits pried 
the 18-by-24-inch plaque from the city dock in an act that 
Hughes termed “ despicable.”

Something Different............Wish Someone A

Happy Birthday
With A Herald Happy Heart

Only
%  $6.00

Love 
Mary

643-2711
Ask for.... 

Pam

Mediators called in

EAS’T HARTFORD — Mediators are being called 
into negotiations for the third year of a three-year 
contract between the Board of Education and the 
East Hartford Education Association.

TTie two groups failed to reach an agreement 
before the mandated deadline. ’The three-year con
tract allows a renegotiation of wages and insurance 
benefits for the teachers in the third year, which 
will start July 1, 1982. ,

’The two sides may continue to negotiate during 
the 30 day mediation period and officials don’t think 
the talks will go into binding arbitration which is 
required after 30-days mediation, officials said.

’The three-year contract provides for a 61r4 per
cent salary increase in each of the first two years 
as well as CMS, Blue Cross and a dental plan which 
covers the teacher but not his or her family.

’The teachers are seeking improvements in 
salaries.

Schools need repairs
SOUTH WINDSOR -  In a report released 

Friday, Robert W. Goldman, superintendent of 
schools, said the town may have to ’ spend $2.7 
m illion in school repairs, renovations and 
replacements over the next five years.

Goldman said roofs of schools should he expected 
to last 20 years; boilers 20 years; flooring 10 years; 
lighting 15 years; and drapes and window 
coverings, five to six years.

Goldman said the life cycles of many of those 
items have been exceeded and a program of 
replacement, repair and renovation is needed to en
sure that the systems do not all expire at the same 
time.

The report said the building needing the most, 
repair is the high school. The cost of these is es
timated at $755,910 and the least expensive school to 
repair would he Pleasant Valley School at some 
$89,835.

Agency sets guidelines
GLASTONBURY — Guidelines have been set to 

make some moderately-priced condominiums 
available to those whose incomes total not more 
than $22,800. The homes would be sold for no more 
than $45,600.

The guidelines are part of a program approved 
this week by the Redevelopment Agency for 
housing already under construction in the town 
redevelopment area near the intersection of New 
London turnpike near Main Street.

The guidelines will be referred to Town Council 
for review. The council will have the ultimate 
authority to establish the program and to select a 
town board or commission to enforce and monitor 
it.

Under the guidelines the owners could sell their 
condominiuhis at an increased price determined by 
the increase in the Consumer Price Index.

Tobacco shed burns
SOUTH WINDSOR — Four tobacco sheds owned 

by the Hartman Tobacco Co. of Bloomfield, burned 
down Saturday night. Fire officials said the four 
sheds were engulfed in flames when’ firefighters 
responded to the 6 p.m. alarm.

There were no injuries as a result of the fire. ’The 
barns were demolished and firefighters stayed at 
the scene most of the night watering down the area 
to keep the fires from rekindling. The cause of the 
fire is still under investigation.

I

Bradley gets plaque
WINDSOR LOCKS — A bronze plaque has been 

placed in the main lobby of Bradley International 
Airport in honor of Lt. Eugene M. Bradley of the 
57th Fighter Group.

Members of the fighter group hope the plaque 
will keep alive the memory of Bradley who died 
Aug. 2, 1941 when his plane crashed during combat 
training maneuvers at the airport, known then as 
the Windsor Locks Army Air Base.
• In January 1942 the U.S. War Department formal
ly authorized the airport to be named in honor of 
Bradley.

Join your friends ^nd 
neighbors in support of 
Man ch ester  Mem or ia l  
Hospital’s $3,000,000 Com
munity Fund drive.

Please send your contribution to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 

Building Fund 
P.O. Box 1409 

Manchester, Conn. 06040 
646-7086

Annie — Leonard Starr

Astro-graph MUSTN’T (WWWIi 
TOO MUCH, MR. AH .'IPS3
JUST THAT He THINKS 
YOU’RE-NELL-KINOA 
ODQ̂

OF COURSE
HE poes.

MARK ISA 
VERY SENSIBLE 

FaiOW-

' TuMday, Novambar 24
_ This com ing year you're likely 
. to take On a few more respon- 
. slblHtles and duties than you 
• have In the past. Some of these 
' assignments may not be of 
. your own choosing, but the 
' results will be gratifying.
‘ SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

21) Be kind to those who need 
your help today, but also be 
careful that a greedy acquain
tance doesn't take advantage 
of you. Be generous, but selec
tive. Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possib le pitfalls and 
career for the com ing months 
are all d iscdssed In yoUr Astro- 
Qraph which begins with your 
birthday. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Qraph, Box 489, Radio 
C ity Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date. 
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jan. 19) 
If you fall to acknowledge per
sons who have h e lp ^  you 
recently, they may not be w ill
ing to aid you again when you 
need them. Sa^ng "thanks" 
means a lot.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
You're good at getting what 
you go after today, but you 
may not be overly pleased with 
the fruits of your victory. Keep 
your expectations within limits. 
PISCES (Fab. 2IHHarch 20) If 
you have any problems In your 
love life today. Iron things out 
with your romantic partner. 
Bringing a third party Into the 
picture will muddy the water. 
AMES (March 21-Aprll 19) Be 
e x tre m ^  careful In business 
dea lings today. M isunde r

standings could arise n all 
a spects  'a re  not properly  
spelled out In advance.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Persons whose help you need 
work-or-careerwlse could lakd" 
positions contrary to yours 
today. Try to reason things out. 
QEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Treat serious situations with 
the respect they deserve today, 
but don't become negative to 
the extent where It may Impede 
your prcnress.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Look out for those In your 
charge today,.but try not to be 
too possessive, or tq  lay down 
con d it ion s  they may find 
oppressive. Be firm, but fair. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's best 
to postpone projects today If 
you feel going In you'll not be 
able to conclude them proper
ly. Reschedule events to when 
time will be your ally.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) If 
you hope to ge l today, you 
must first be a giver. Others 
won't treat you generously 
when they feel you've been a 
trifle stingy with them.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-4>cL 23) Your 
possib ilities for material gains 
are good today, but don’ t do 
anything at the expense of 
others. Cut your profit a bit If It 
will keep your reputation Intact. 
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) 
You're very capable today, pro
vided you don't assign undue 
Im p o r ta n c e  to  n e g a t iv e  
thoughts. Why worry about 
what may never happen? 

i N e w a c A r e n  E N T E n i m i a E  a s s n .)

■LIKE THAT SHIP’S L06 O’ 
YOURS THAT’S SUPTOSEP 
r  THlTIffOTUBe-HE 
OOESNTKNOW 
YOU’RE

AH.'THE
LOe.'YES-
THATIS4
TBUIIBLE

m e -

Motley’s Crew — Tempieton & Forman
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Crossword

E A R L , 'y o u  R E A L L ’/  
SHOULD W E A R  A 
H E A V Y  J A C K E T . /

'cause WINTBB'iS 
RI6HT AROUND

C IM M E  O N E  
1 6 O 0 D  R E A S O N

m y „ .

THE CORNER Y
<

f

IT.' j-
V|

WBLL,ni
BELIEVE
THAT,,,

' : i 2 j —

Winnie Winkle — Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

ACROSS
1 VerylFr.)
5 )n step (abbr.)
9 Confederate 

States Army 
(abbr.)

12 Chinese 
currency

13 First-rate 
(comp, wd.)

14 Dog group 
(abbr.)

15 Staple grain
16 Hawaiian 

instruments
17 Small bird
16 Intensify
20 British people
22 Solution .
23 Spy group 

(abbr.)
24 Cut down
27 Drew idly
31 Cloth 

measurements
32 Sea bird
33 Gone by
34 Definite 

article .
35 Quality of 

sound
36 Leaping 

creature
37 Game seekers

39 Err
40 Hill dweller
41 Put in tins
42 English plains 
45 Los Angeibs

ball duo
49 Deadly snake
50 Leered
52 Place
5 3  ___________

Guevara
54 Sown (Pr.)
55 American 

Indian
56 Sunflower 

state (abbr.)
57 Pairs
58 Small, 

depression

DOWN

1 Ancient 
Phoenician 
port

2 Destroy
3 Apiece
4 Slunk
5 Pert
6 Garment piece
7 Compass 

point
8 Giving up
9 Roman patriot
10 Short playlet

Answer to Previous Puzzle
w H 1 F T 8
E A 8 1 >• Y
8 L 0 A N
E 1 L 0
R 0 D 8

1
8

R
1 D

T 8 E
I V H E L

J 0 U R
E R R B
A S T U T E
N E L 8 0 N
S N E E R 8

4
11 New 

Testament 
book

19 Comedian 
Sparks

21 Bounder
23 Center
24 Legend
25 Hawaiian 

island
26 Bird
27 Cub scout 

groups
28 Asian country
29 Mild expletive
30 Eibnct bird
32 Civil wrong
35 Tautest
36 Felt prickly

□ □ B D ID D
38 Paving liquid
39 Frenzjed
41 Cipher 

syetems
42 Entertainer

Ted____
43 Safety agency 

(abbr.)
44 Expou to 

view
45 Democrat 

(abbr.)
46 Ireland
47 Harness 

attachment
48 Bird feed
51 Evergreen tree

Bridge
Awesome and advanced

M /T &  FOR. BJLL 7 0  
TELL HER ABOUT THE ATTRAC
TIVE TOUNG LAOy HE HAP
LUNCH W ITH... [-7-------------------

— I (  OH, HONEV...I

rapvTa

THAT 1  HAP 
Sf^GM ETT/ AHP 
M&HTBALLS F O R  

LUNCHf

OF
HOHsruF/p

. THE 
COULP 

iVE PONE IS 
CALLEPI

NORTH n-IMl 
B A J942 
f  A K4
♦  76
♦ K J8

WEST EAST
♦ q ♦K1086
WqjlIITi W852
♦ AQJIM ♦1093
♦ - -- -  BSOS

SOUTH
♦ 753 
V8
♦ K3
♦ AQlllTiS

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer West
West Nertk East Soith 
IW INT Pus 3NT 
4̂  Psa 4W 94 
Pan Pan Pan

Openbig lead: VQ

anyone interested in study- Lwvy’t  Law —  James Schumeister

By Oswald Jacoby 
aad Alan Sontag

publishers 
ave add-

big the game."
Oswald: “Kelsey starts by 

showing the value of plan- 
nbig your pUy before play- 
big to the first trick. We use 
the acronym 'ARCH' to cov
er wbat you study.”

Alan: “In today’s hand 
South can wrap up four no- 
trump and make five on a 
diamond lead. Unfortunate
ly, North will be no-trump 
OKlarer and a diamond lead 
would give the defense the 
first six tricks."

Oswald: “Review of the 
bidding tells you that you 
must try to keep East from 
gaining the lead so you 
should find out that your 
only good line of play Is to 
duck that first heart."

Alan: “West can do no bet
ter than to continue. Then 

lu discard two spades on
he top hearts, play 

dummy’s ace of spades; ruff. 
a spaue high; back to dum
my with the eight of trumps, 
ruff another spade; back to 
dununy with jack oil trumps, 
ruff one more spade; back to 
dummy again with the king 
of cluM and you discard one 
diamond on tne last spade.”

MOSrVWTED
EVEN THE HieHEST CALUN6S 

HAVE THEIB BAP APPLE6. 
SUCH IS THE CASE OF BtSOWFR 
B/I30N, THE FELONIOUS F%IA&
APTEie TWELVE YEABS AS A

BgQTHER
H 6 . T O ___

teOBBEB'.

i

i
I — 1

f W s

5UI0-

M LX XVIII MLXXVIII

onei
Oî

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 ■ 23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 1 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 35' ■
37 38 ■ 39

40 L ■
42 43 44 ■ 45 46 47 48

49 50 52

53 54 55

56 57 SB
-JU

2
3

(NEW SPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

BROTHER̂  B/EON
HIS TYPICAL 

HOLDUP NOTE

Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrence
A FTER  THE RECEPTION 

AT THE AIRPORT, I  THOUeHT^
evE R Y B O p y  VYOOUP b e  / r t f E  s o v e r n -

spade
Oswald: “Expert play, but 

experf
plan things at trick one.” ’

( N X W I P A P B l  E N T B U > I U S a  A N N . )

BUT THE eOVERN- 
WENT INVITEP 

H E R E
30VERNM ENTB 
A R B  FU N N Y  
T H AT  W AY

Alan; “British 
Faber and Faber 
ed another, book by Hugh 
Kelsey to the American 
market. It has the awesome 
title ‘Advanced Play at you can be an expert if you Alley OOp —  Dave Graue 
Bridge.’ In spite of the title 
it la well worth reading for

Priscilla’s Pop -  Ed Sullivan

GEE.THANK? TOR 
COWING TO THE 
AULTINEE WITH 

HE. POP.'

WELL, IT GI'VEG ME A 
CHANCE TD APPRECIATE 
IMPORTANT THINGS.

I R E  M ACH IN E 'S  HOT NOW, O S C A R ! 
H AV E  YO U  S O T  O O P  IN T H E  G R ID ?

A t

a l m o s t ! g i v e
ME ONE MORE 

MINUTE!
H M m ! w h y  TH ' H E C K  / AND NOW, V..UNTIL W E  \ l  GOT A  
W OULD S H E  B R IN O  V. A  TOAST, / M EET  AGAIN !) HUNCH 
W INE WTTH H E R  W HEN  L M V  BOLD j  WHICH M A Y  /TH ER ES  

, y  / M O RE
TH AN  YOU /  IN THIS

THIS R O O M  IS LOADED 
WITH TH ' S T U F F ?

TH INK !

- ^ 1
THAN JUST

w i n e !

H .

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Cetebrtty C ip lw  cryptograma are created from quotatlona by lamoua people, peat 
•hd preeeni. Eecb letter In itte cipher atenda for another. Today'$ du». J  equate Y.

‘ FGI BEKJ AIHK MLNNIAIEOI LE FC

OBPIMJ LE FGI KHQF NLNFHE

JIHAQ LQ FGHF LF’Q DBFFIE PROG

MLAFLIA."  — QFICl HKKIE

PREVIOUS SOLUTION;“ ln life you can either give in to your 
weaknesses and fears or walk right through them.”  —  John 
Wayne

006C

N
0
V

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle — Larry Wright

Frank and Ernest — Bob Thaves

LIKE
W HAT?

I. HOSPITAL! Z 'A T IO I!  

-----------

NO offENyt, Bur
X t h i n k  YitKi JH®OLP

HAVE T A K E N  MORE  

T H A N  5 0 c DAY5 . \

THAvrj n-ij

The Born Loser — Art Sansom C> taei by ICAt me

•Our Boarding House — Carroll & McCormick

IHAJOK HOOPLE, 
IS OUTRIDE 

WITHOUT AN , 
APTOINTMENT.' 
WHAT SHALL '

Tell faj-t .' the owl6 ou$t
■ NAMEP HIM CHAIRMAN of 

THE RUFFLEP FEATHERS.' 
IF AWONE hassles AN OWL, 
, THE MAJORS COMMITTED 
FI<»ETS in full RE6 AL1A! 
THAT WOULP COST US MORE 
VOTES than a  h ike  IN 
THE BUS FARE"

. ^ v
X A LL

BEHV 
HIM IN= _

wa.TMRiBuapKaTMoa //■ X *

AH,‘W oR w m e...A A eC T  
C.\N6LUIUE?TDU SCH ISM  
^ RCIiAPlTfSBOR^!

< 9

^1HOR)jAPFlg,„z, Bugs B unn/ — W arner Bros.

2
3

DO
NOT

P A S S

WInthrop — Dick Cavalli

|TUkW| 4 Q  y

isira20*[
«H[AC

HAVE ■'lOJ EVER BEEN LATE
R3R SCHOOL, e fC T T E S © ?

/

ut»m*TMai

'YES... ONEM ORNIS*? WHEN 
r  H A P A  B A D  HEADACHE, 

A  NASTY CDUiSH, A N D A  
TEM PERATURE O F 1029.

IC O U U D  STRETOH AN Y 
O N E O F T H d S E  INTO 

A  W E EK  IN B E D .

PIQr

t iE r
orr

HfOtAX

DO NOT
ENTtH

5vo3 7 ^ WONT s e t  Twraojew
//W'TOWN WITHOUT
IB)?eakinc5 a  LAY^

-n -
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Jury resumes deliberations
DANBURY (U P I) — A Superior Court jury 

resumes deliberations today in the murder 
trial of Arne Cheyenne Johnson, who tried to 
blame the devil for the fatal stabbing of his 
landlord.

The panel of seven women and five men 
was unable to reach a verdict in about six 
hours of deliberations Friday. They could 
find Johnson, 19, guilty of murder or 
manslaughter in the Feb. ,16 death of Alan 
Bono.

The case attracted wide pretrial publicity 
when defense attorney Martin Minnella

claimed Johnson had dared the devil to take 
him on,”  believing the young brother of his 
girlfriend had been possessed by demons.

But Judge Robert Callahan never allowed 
jurors to hear claims Johnson was possessed 
when Bono, 40, was slain.

Callahan refused the demon defense to be 
used on the first day of jury selection. He also 
denied Minnella’s request to present evidence 
of demonic possession while jurors were not 
present. , . .

Johnson had sought to call priests and self- 
described demonologists to , the stand

Thursday in Johnson’s defense.
Bono was stabbed five  times at his 

Brookfield kennel after both men had spent 
part of the day drinking at a nearby, bar,

Prosecutors tried to prove Johnson, who 
pruned trees for a living, stabbed Bono in a 
drunken rage over the defendant’s live-in 
girlfriend, Debbie Glatzel, 27.

State’s Attorney Walter D. Flanagan told 
jurors the depth of Bono’s wounds, some 
which penetrated the heart and liver, gave 
clear indication of Johnson’s intent.

UPI photo Study: Don't retire here
Lt. Gov. Joseph Fauliso approaches politics the way a conductor ap
proaches his music, it’s all in the timinp. “There are morhents when you 
have to plead and so you maintain a low profile,” he sEiys. "There are 
other times when you .have, to raise the tempo a little.”

For Fauliso it's 
all in the timing
By Jacqueline Huard

HARTFORD (U P I) -  Lt. Gov. Joseph 
Fauliso approaches politics the way a 
conductor approaches his music — it's 
all in the timing.

"There are moments when you have to 
plead a'nd so you maintain a low profile, " 
he savs. "There are other times when 
you have to raise the tempo a little bit.”

As roving am bassador for Gov. 
William O’Neill, the 65-year-old Fauliso 
is conciliatory, though he is known to 
raise his voice for what he calls 
"emphasis. "

Fauliso Sunday found himself as 
overseer of the executive branch-with 
the hospitalization Saturday night of 
O 'Neill for treatment of a mild heart at
tack.

F'auliso said he would substitute for 
the governor at offic ia l functions while 
O 'Neill remains in St Francis Hospital 
in Hartford but the governor's staff will 
carry on his office duties,

F'auliso talks about "the process" 
when he talks about politics --- the 
journey of legislation from the gover
nor's o ffic e , to House and Senate 
leaders, and then finally to the rank and 
file.-

"Everyone is important, but they have 
to have a consciousness that their own 
individual feelings may have to subor
dinate to the will of the whole, and that's 
the art of politics,”  said the silver haired 
F’auliso. " I f  you can attain that, you can . 
present a united front. That's the object 
If you can't do that, that's when it falls 
and when it breaks down " '

Despite reports and complaints to the 
; contrary, Fauliso does not believe the 
process broke down during the rocky 
s ta rt' O 'Neill made after taking over 
from the late Gov. Ella Grasso,

Communication between the gover
nor's office and the Legislature was 
strained in those early days and the ten
sion could surface again as lawmakers 
mull O ’NeiH's plan for an $83 million 
deficit anil $40 million in federal cuts.

Fauliso told Senate Democrats at a 
private meeting last week that there was 
no need to panic, that the state could 
cope, that the process will survive.

He says Mrs. Grasso “ went through 
the same exercise”  with the Legislature 
as O'Neill has when she was governor.

"H is was a learning pfocess as was 
mine,"' Fauliso said. ” 1 think their 
(O 'Neill and Legislature) relationship is 
better today than it was.

“ Sometimes we expect big things right 
away," he added. " I t  just doesn't happen 
that way.”

Fauliso expects to run on an O'Neill 
ticket in 1982 if the incumbent governor 
decides to run. Fauliso describes his boss 
as methodical, determined and sincere. 
He said the governor has a commitment 
‘to the legacy of Ella Grasso, namely 

the economy of our state and the well 
being of our citiz.ens."

^he O'Neill-Fauliso partnership is one 
that has developed slowly since the two 
were inaugurated on New Year’s Eve 
1980, two months before 'M rs. Grasso 
died. F'’auiiso had just been elected to his 
eighth term as state senator.

At first he was seen wandering the 
halls of the third floor, looking for 
something to do the way O'Neill did 
when he was lieutenant governor. The 
No. 2 spot has never been the most active 
among executive level posts.

F’ auliso's schedule picked up over the 
summer. He campaigned for municipal 
candidates, presided over local public 
hearings on state issues, and was gover
nor for 11 days

x i )
'  fo'" 3 successful Thanksgiving
'w S i' ® sincere appreciation for all vve have—

 ̂ happy get together wiyi flowers ,& plants 
 ̂ from a p  p p

yV ood ta n d
GARDENS

straight or 
mixed colors

Special

Reg, 4.95

3 bunch — 9.75

Potted For Thanksgiving
Chrysanthemums • 7.95

Reg. 0.95

Reiger Begonias - 6.95
large

Cyclamen • large * 8.95
Violets-4 pou -3.45
Christmas Cactus - 3.89

4*' pota

Kalenchoe -4 "  po ll 2.89
Christmas Peppers - 3.39

large pot

Poinsettias - 4 " pota 2.44

Holiday Hints
Decorated Rustic Logs 8i Pots 
Balsam Greens 
Balsam Wreaths 
Cone Wreaths 
Artifical Wreaths 
Dried Arrangements 
Cones - Frames - Etc.

Dutch Bulbs-Fresh Supply For Planting-All Reduced 
Tulips •  Hyacinths 

Crocus •  Daffodil Bulbs 
Minor Bulbs

Plant Now For Spring!
Open Dally 8 AM - 6 PM
------  W O O D L A N D

Gardens 
168 Woodland St. 

643-6474

By United Press International
,.study published by the An ierican  

Associatiori of Retired Persons says New 
England states are among the worst suited 
for retirem m t — due largely to nasty winters 
and high fueVbills.

“ A good climate, without the hardships of 
heavy snow and one with generally warmer 
temperatures is desired,”  said an article in 
the latest issue of Modern Maturity, the

group’s publication.
“ This also means low heating bills. You can 

live without air conditioning, but not -without 
heat,”  said the article, which was based on a 
study by Chase Econometrics, a subsidiary of 
Chase Manhattan Bank.

All states except Alaska and Hawaii were 
covered in the ranking of the “ Best States to 
Retire To,”

Massachusetts was rated 48th and Maine 
was rated 47th. Other rankings included: Ver

mont 45th; Rhode Island 44th, N ew  
Hampshire 42nd and Connecticut 41st.

Utah was listed as the best state for retire
ment, followed by Louisiana and South 
Carolina. Florida was ranked 9th and Califor
nia 17th.

Besides heating bills, the study considered 
taxes, living costs and the availability of af
fordable housing, medical services and shop
ping areas.

f=in(§̂ evpins products comPRnv

SALE ENDS SUN., NOV. Z9TH

OUR ENTIRE STOCK!
VANITIES

•4 C % 0FF 
■ w

Choose a si'ze, style & color 
you want! Matching bases! 
Faucets extra

REGULAR 
I PRICES

PREHINGED PINEI SHirrTERSETS

i%0FF
JREGULAR 
f PRICES

Ready to finish & install Sets 
of 4 Popular sizes available. 
Super savings!

.i^peorgia-tocific
TAN BARK HICKORY

WALL PANEL

Simulated woodgrain on wood 
fiber substrate. C lass III fire 
rated 1st quality.

ECONOMY
2x4x8’ STUDS;o

]EA C H

Low priced, standard sized.
• 2x4x8’ TOP QUALITY PAD.. . 1,29
• MEETS BLDG CODE REOUIREMEt^TS

LUMBER AND 
MATERIALS

3/8 ” PARTICLEBOARD
Underlayment grade. 4 ’x8'. Solid core C 49
• OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE................. D

5/8 ” PARTICLEBOARD
Underlayment grade 4 x8'. Solid core i j x g
• OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE................. D
4 x8 x7/16” WAFERBOARD
Meets building Code requirements. C 9 9
• OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE................. D
PLYWOOD SHEATHINC
Mill cert. Use in or out! Many uses* ^ 7 7
• 4'x8 x1/2:' SHEET............................  /

4 x8’ GYPSUM BOARD
Ideal base for paint or paper 0 9 T
• 3/8” ..............................................C
• 1/2".............  ,, 3.29

SANDED PLYWOOD
4 'x 8 ' Agency cert .Use in or out! Q 97
• 1/4".............................................. 0
• 3/8" 10 25 • 1/2 ". 12 88 * 3/4 " .18.25

YOU CAN COMPLETE ANY PROJECT 
FROM START TO FINISH WHEN YOU 
SHOP GROSSMAN’S.

KITCHEN AND 
BATH SPECIALS!

ENERGY
SAVERS!

!/Zl INSULATION
6 "  R -19 unfaced. For poorly-insulated attics. 
15 ". 120 S.E PKG 23 ". 184 S F PKG ' n o r
• OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE £ j O

!iZi INSULATION
3*/?" R -1 1 Kraft faced. For interior walls 
15 ". 50 S.E ROLL 23", 76 7 S.E ROLL .« C C
• OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE. . 1 0

2 x8 x1” FOAM PANELS
Use behind gypsum or wall paneling n j g
• OUR REGULAR LOW 2.79.......  fciA
• 4')(8'xt" PANEL REG 5.49............  4 99

“EMBASSY” HEATERS
Plugs into 120V  standard outlet - i m v w
• 1000 WATTSREG. 129.99............
• 1500 Vif/^TTS REG 142 99.................119 99

QUARTZ HEATERS
• No 1400S, 1400 WATT r x m v i j

REG. 32 99..............................'
•  NO 1500. 1500 WATT REG 49 99..... 39 99

CEILING FANS
Circulate warm air throughout room* C f l 9 9  
36" REG. 69 99 .....................  0 5 1
• 48 " REG. 99.99............................. 89 99
• 52 " REG. 159 99............................  149.99

FLOORS B  
MUCH MORE!

CHERRYWOOO CABINETS

5 0 % ° ''
10O 's of cabinets 
in stock'

KITCHEN FAUCETS
Choose from our entire stock !^|>n/  i  
OUR REG PRICES 14 99 49 99 . 1 0  /O U l T

MEDICINE CABINETS
Choose from our entire stock!
REGULAR PRICES 21 99 79:99

5 ’ TUB ENCLOSURES
Tempered glass Heavy duty 
REGULAR PRICES 64 99 84 99

5’ TUB WALL KITS
With adhesive, caulk 
REGULAR PRICES 79 99 89 99

WATER SAVER TOILETS
Reverse'trap While Seal extra
• OUR REG 64 99
• COLORS REG 79 99

15% OFF
CEILINGS
Armstrong', Owens Corning’

O l Is T price quality ceiling tiles & panels

FLOOR TILES
12 "xi 2 " "Armstrong " tiles 4 C 0 /  * i r i ~  
in many styles & patterns!.....1 0  /o  U T i

YOUR CHOICE OF PAINT
The right paint for any home fix-up job! Flats, 
semi-glosses, texture paints & more!15% Off 

15% Off 

15% Off

HARDWARE

46”
64 99

Black Si Decker TOOLS
S5 m .  M H -H I R U A n  ON SElECno TOOLSI
See  in-store display for complete details

STEEL SHELVING
1 2 "x 3 0 "x 6 0 " 4-shelf Easy adjust
• NO 6030 OUR REG 1 4 99
• 6630 REG 17 99 14 99 • 7218 REG 22 99

1199

DOOR AND 
WINDOW

INTERIOR DOOR UNIT
Prehung Casing, passage set extra. 0 0 9 9
• 24" WIDTH REG. 38.99....................
•  28".30".32" WIDTHS:..................  .32 99

BIFOLD DOOR UNITS
Prehinged Louver/raised panel > 1099
• 24 "x8ri " 2 DOOR UNIT REG. 49.99.....

OTHER SIZES AT SIMILAR VALUES

FOLDING DOORS
Sizes up to 12 ' wide. Wide ^ C O /  OFF REG 
choice of styles................  1 0  /O PRICES

PRINCESS COMBO DOOR
Prehung Screen, tempered glass. C C 0 9
• 32 ' OR 36 "x80''x1'' REG. 62.99...... U O

M l  COMBO DOOR
Insulating honeycomb-core. White S ^ n o
• 32" OR 36"x80': REG. $119............  1U5I
PATIO STORM DOOR
White, Bronze. Installs over door '
• 6 'x6 '8 ’ REG $129........................  lUSI
IN ADDITION TO OUR 100’S OF IN 
STOCK UNITS, WE CAN SPECIAL ORDER 
THE DOOR OR WINDOW YOU NEED.

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

48” GRIDLIGHT
White. 2 -40W  bulbs extra ^  « qq
• NO GL240 0UR REG. 19.99.............  l 4

ASSEMBLED 48” SHOPLIGHT
With bulbs, cord, plug, hardware 4 n o a
• NO. 240 D OUR REG. 16.99 1 2 ”

‘W AHSAVER' ADAPTER
Convert incandescents to fluorescents r * a a
• OUR REG LOW 9 99 . Q®”

150 PAR FLOOD BULBS
Extra security lor yards & more'
• OUR REGULAR LOW 4 49 2 tA

SV L V A N IA  LIGHT BULBS
40 .60 .75 ,10Q watts. In packs ol 2 n t x r .
•  OUR REGULAR LOW 49v   2 5 lfA

U.L. ELECTRICAL WIRE
Solid copper Type NM  with ground
• 14/2 250'...............................  | H "®
* * 2 / 2  250" ......................................27.36

MANCHESTER
U b S p fn C ff  StrM I 

. M9 0136

NEWINGTON
I 3 f ?7  Beflin Tumptkc 

666 5691

SOUTH WINDSOR
AONuimegRoad SoutN 

7S9 0P31.
OPtN Mon iiiMj 1/1 8am  8 30 p m Sat Bam  S -36 p m

I

HARTFORD
3200 No MainSfreei 

S2S935S

ENFIELD
79 Haiard I  Palombo flivd 

741 2208

BUSINESS /  Classified

Only IRS loses in new I
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Under the mammoth tax law of 1981, the boys in the 
boardrooms of the nation’s major corporations have dis
c o v e r^  anew game called “ New Equipment Lease Tax 
Benefits,”  which reminds me of what my fun poker 
players call “ Slippery Rock pokeri’ — everything wild 
but the ace of spades.

In this game, the winners pay no income taxes or they 
avoid showing iosses on their books. As in Slippery Rock 
poker, there are no losers, except, of course, for the 
Internal Revenue Service. Here’s how it works.

The company buys new equipment or replaces worn- 
out machinery to. spur its productivity. Under the old tax 
rules ( I ’m simplifying this), the company’s purchase of 
equipment entitled it tp “ tax benefits.”  In the first year, 
these were an investment tax credit (10 percent) and 
depreciation. Depending on the useful life of the equip
ment, the depreciation deduction continued for a 
specihed period.

The old game could be some fun. You could lease 
some items, buy others, pay on the installment plan, 
select some variations on “ useful life ”  and ref*'jce your 
tax payments by using various combinLii m s of 
depreciation schedules and tax credits. The theory, a 
good one, was that the “ tax abatement”  bonuses would 
stimulate business expansion and efficiency, create

jL .

McNary picked
4

W illiam  B. Thornton , p res iden t o f The 
M anchester Sand 
and Gravel Co., has 
recently announced 
the appointment of 
John H. McNary as 
executive vice presi
dent.

McNary, who has 
been with the firm 
s in c e  1955, has- 
p r e v i o u s l y  he l d  
various positions, the 
most recent being 
vice-president-sales. 
In addition to his 
sales responsibilities 
he w i l l  now be 
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  
general administra
tion.

McNary, a native 
John H. McNary o f  S w a m p s c o t t ,  

M a s s ,  h o l d s  a 
bachelor’s from Dartmouth College and has spent 
two years with the Marines. He was president of 
the Connecticut Ready-Mix Association in 1978 and 
1979 and he is former president of the New England 
Chapter of the American Concrete Institute.

McNary resides in Manchester with his wife, 
Winnie and their two children.

Nappier gets job
FARM INGTON — Denise L. Nappier, a Hartford 

native and former planning consultant to the state’s 
O ffic e  o f P o lic y  and M anagem ent and ad
ministrative analyst in the Hartford city manager’s 
office, has been named assistant director of com
munity relations at the University of Connecticut 
Health Center.

Nappier received a bachelor’s degree in political 
science from Virginia State University in 1973, and 
a master’s degree in community planning from the 
University of Cincinnati in 1976.

As part of her internship at the University of Cin
cinnati department is |)Ianning, she worked part- 
time on budget and management analysis in the 
Cincinnati city manager’s office for two years.

Back in Hartford again in 1977, she became a 
senior administrative analyst in the city manager’s 
office helping to develop program monitoring and 
management by objective systems.

Dividend deciared
STAMFORD — ’The board of directors of Com

bustion Engineering Inc. has declared a regular 
quarterly dividend of 40 cents per share, payable on 
Jan. 29,1982 to holders of common stock registered 
at the close of business Jan. 15, 1982.

Directors added
STAMFORD — T exas^ If Inc. has added three 

members to its board of directors, making a total of 
15.

Elected were Charles-Everard de T ’Serclaes, 
Michel Schneider-Maunoury and Michel Rene 
Moreau. A ll three are executives o f Soclete 
Natlonale E lf Aquitaine (SNE A), which currently 
owns approximately 65 per cent of Texasgulf. ^

Failures decline
NEW YO RK — Slackening for the second con

secutive week, commercial and industrial failures 
fell to 288 in the week ended Nov. 12, from 381 a 
week earlier, reports Dun & Bradstreet.

Nevertheless,, considerably more business 
casualties occurred than in the similar week a year 
ago when 203 occurred;

The week’s sharpest decline was in failures in
volving liab ilities of $100,000 or more vyhich 
dropp^ to 138 from 205 although staying above the 
96 of this size in the like week of 1980. Smaller 
casualties with liabilities under $100,000 also 
slowed, to 150 from 176 in the previous week but 
exceeded their year earlier pace o f 107.

All types of operations showed a decrease in 
failures in the holiday week just ended. Only.' 
manufacturing casualties eased minimally. More 
businesses failed than last year in all functions — 
tolls among manufacturers and wholesalers more 
than doubled 1980 levels.

Your
M oney 's
W orth
Sylvia Porter

more jobs and profits — ana tne company would pay 
taxes on those higher profits. The whole economy would 
be strengthened.

Then this summer came the new. tax law — and a 
whole new game.

At first, few companies played. The law was complex, 
not many understood it. Then the U.S. Treasury issued 
an instruction book and explained. What’s more, com
panies could play even with “ old equipment”  acquired 
before the law was passed, but after Jan. 1.

“ But hurry,”  Treasury said. "You have to get in the

game before Nov. 13 if  you want to play with old 
equipment.”

Some potential players still remained a bit leary. If 
one of the players went bankrupt, the Treasury rules 
said: credits from that company might not be allowed.

“ Makes no difference if anyone goes bankrupt, the 
deals all hold,”  the Treasury announced in mid- 
November.

Within days, the rush was on. Even before the rule 
change. Ford and IBM announced they had started, 
Goodrich, Exxon and CSX (a railroad) began making 
transactions.

Chrysler, International H arvester and others 
scrambled to meet the “ old equipment”  deadline. 
Under the revised rules of “ New Equipment Lease Tax 
Benefits,”  the deals work this way:

.IBM accountants tell the company officials that IBM 
(or Mobil or Texaco) will make too much money this 
year. Almost certainly, the company has bought some 
equipment on which it can get investment credits to 
lower its taxes, or on which it can take depreciation. But 
not enough. Income taxes can’t be cut to zero.

Ford, however, to illustrate the point, has bought tons 
of equipmept, so much that — even if it were profitable 
— the would be less than its equipment benefits.

game
So, Ford “ leases” the equipment to IBM, but retails 

both ownership and possession of the machinery. Ford 
then rents back from IBM the right to use its own 
machinery. In a typical deal for $100 million, IBM would 
pay Ford $16 million to $17 million cash immediately, 16 
percent to 17 percent. The remaining $83 million to $84 
million would never be paid, for Ford would rent back 
from IBM  the right to use the machinery for exactly 
that amount. IBM then takes the depreciation and in
vestment tax credits which would be worth $40 million 
to $60 million.

Ideally, any profitable company could cut its federal 
income taxes to zero and at the same time a money
losing company could raise enough cash to break even 
and also pay zero taxes. I t ’s what IRS once called a 
“ sham,”  and my fun poker friends call "Slippery Rock 
poker.”

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter’s comprehensive new 32- 
page pamphlet “ How to Get a Better Job”  gives up-to- 
date information on today’s job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to “ How to Get a Better Job”  in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr.. Fairway. Kan. 662()5. 
Make checks payable to Universal, Press Syndicate. I

Contract 
would mean 
more jobs

SACO, Maine (U P I) — Hundreds of new jobs could be 
generated in southern Maine if the Maremont Corp. 
lands a lucrative contract to build new 9mm pistols for 
the military.

A massive military appropriations bill approved by 
the House last week includes $1,9 million for develop
ment of a 9mm handgun for the Pentagon.

Maremont is one of several firms competing to 
replace all U.S. military pistols — most of them .45- 
caliber models — with some 590,000 of the 9mm 
weapons.

Berge Thomasian, general, manager for Maremont, 
said the firm landing the proposed military contract 
could gain $300 million in worldwide sales over the next 
decade,

“ Once a gun is selected by the U.S. military, it im
mediately becomes a prestige item in the international 
market,”  he said.

The proposed military purchase is meeting some 
resistance from Colt Industries Inc. of Hartford, Conn., 
makers of .45-caIiber pistols made famous during days 
of the Wild West.'

Cubes sell 
like hotcakes

BURLINGTON, Vt. (U P I) — What is it about a three- 
dimensional puzzle invented by a Hungarian math 
professor that has young people practicing under their 
desks at school and staying up nights to finetune “ racing 
cubes?”  ,

“ Put it this way: There’s three trillion wrong answers 
and one right one,”  Bruce Cassler responded when 
asked his theory on the popularity of Rubik’s Cube.

Cassler is certainly entiMed to have a theory. His 
three toy stores sell, “ a couple hundred”  of the,cubes a 
week at $9 a shot.

And Saturday he sponsored a cube contest at his 
Burlington Square Mall store which attracted nearly 40 
competitors from around the state between the ages of 
11 and 18.

[—Manchester at Work

Gregory J. Gozzo, owner of Manchester 
Pet Center at 187 Main St., checks oiit a

Herals photo by Ta/quinio

cage before placing his rabbit, inside.

/
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Video 'guru:' firms dragging feet
HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — The man dubbed the “ video 

guru”  says the psychological shift has already taken 
place in the way we view our television sets, but the 
business community is dragging its feet in a technology 
as important as the printing press.

Michael Nesmith, known to millions as the guitar
playing member of the Monkees singing group and TV 
show of the late 1960s, is now 38 and one of the principal 
philosophers and entrepreneurs of the new wave of 
video, an industry the experts say will run $3 billion a 
year by 1990.

For the past five years, Nesmith has been recognized 
by the m ^ ia  industry worldwide for his productions, 
particularly the video record. /

The video record, combining musical anq visual 
elements, ,is not really a' record. It can be bought as 
either a cassette or a disc and played on cable television 
or traditional TV.

" I t  w ill be the fastest growing business in history,”  
Nesmith said, "w ith  explosive growth for the next three 
years. The thing that is hard to know is h^w quickly the 
business community will respond. The psychological 
shift has already occurred.

"In  1976, when video games started coming down the 
pike ... it was the watershed of the psychological revolu
tion toward video. People saw their televison set as a 
programmable tool. They weren’t restricted to just, 
what was fed to them.”

It was five years ago that Nesmith began Pacific Arts 
Corp. in Carmel, Calif., to produce video records and 
cassettes. He became interested in the technology while 
producing video records to promote his record albums.

“ The technology was there,’ ’ he said, “ but no one ever 
experimented much with the production — the integra
tion of the quality sound and the visual presentation.”

Nesmith said there is unlimited potential in what he

calls the “ video phenomena,”  but business is “ dragging 
its feet”  in developing creative programming. "The 
consumer, however, is demanding more,”  he said.

The ability to program television for video games, 
cassettes and video records make the television set a 
very private experience, he said.

“ Some say it (video) is only a rich man’s toy/’ 
Nesmith said, “ but it ’s only the tip of the iceberg !.. 
There will be information link-ups, news services, 
dating services, kinetic books, kinetic museums and 
more ...

“ It ’s a shift in the way we view the primary informa
tion tool we have. To me, it is one of the single most im
portant events to come down the highway.

“ You are dealing with something easily as important 
as the printing press. It is a way to move information in 
a way we cannot even conceive. It will have an impact 
on our lives for years.”

Nesmith has been dubbed both the “ video guru”  and

ROBERT J. SMITH, Inc.

MSURANSMITHS SINCE 
1914

649*5241
'■ 65 E. Center Street 

Mencheater, Ct.

“ pioneer of video " by those in the industry, he .say.s, 
simply because he's been involved In the technology 
longer than most.

"Nobody has a backround in it and most of us oiit here 
are just inventing it as we go along,”  he said. 'The 
technology has been.around fo f some time, but no one 
knew what to do with it "

He got started doing promotional clips tor records.
" I  did video clips that were different enough that they 

raised eyebrows, " he said. Then it started to become a 
big business at the home level. It seemed to be a 
merging of my path with the path of the future. "

— BUYING------
COINS A STAMPS

Gold Co insW  Silver Coins 
Indian Head Cents, Large Cents 

Type Coins—7 Foreign Coins 
Silver Dollars 

Sterling Silver
Dental Gold — Gold Jewelry  

U.S. and Foreign Stampa 
—  WE ARE PAYING TOP PRICES —

SU-DEB COIN CO.
747 Main St., Manchester 649-2253 
TUES, thru SAT. 9 to 5:30 Thurs. til 9
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UVERTISING
DEMMJNE

1 2 :0 0  n o o n  th e  day 
b e fore  publication.

Deadline for Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday;- M on
d ay ’s deadline Is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

C la s s if ie d  6 4 3 '2 7 1 1
n o t ic e s
1— Lost and Found
2— Personals
3— - Announcements
4— Entertainment
5— Auctions

FINANCIAL
8— Mortgage Loans
9 — Personal Loans * 

10—Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13— Help Wanted
14— Business Opportunities
15— Situatiori Wanted

EDUCATION
18— Private Instructions
19— Schools-Ciasses
20— Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

22— Condominiums
23— Homes for Sale
24— Lois-Land for Sale 
■f^lnvestrnent Property
26— Business Property
27— Resort Property 
26—Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31— Services Offered
32— Painting*Papering
33— Building-Contracting
34— Roofing-Siding .

35— Healmg-Plumbing
36— Flooring
37— Movmg-Trur;king-Storage 
36—Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40— Household Goods
41— Articles for Sale
42— Building Supplies
43— Pels-Birds-Oogs
44— Musical Instruments
45— Boats &' Accessories

46— ^porting Goods
47— Garden Products 
'46—Antiques
49—Wanted to Buy 
50_P roduce

RENTALS
52— Rooms for Rent
53— Apartments for Rent 
54^Homes for Rent
55— Offices-Stores tor Rent
56— Resort Property lor Rent
57— Wanted to Rent

58—Mtsc for Rent 
S^H om es/A p ts. to S h ^ e

A U T O M O T I V E

61—Autos for Sale 
.62—Trucks for Sale
63— Heavy Equipment for Sale
64— Motorcycies-Bicycles
65— Campers-Trailers-Mobiie 

Homes
, 66—Automotive Service 

67—Autos lor Rent-Lease

ADVERTISING
RATES

I M I r i l m u m  C h a r g e
15 Words

PER WORD PER DAY
1 D A Y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14iF
3 D A Y S  . . . . . . . . . . . 13(f
6 P A Y S  12 a:
26 D A Y S . . . . . . . . . . 11q:
HAPPV a d s  $3 00 PER INCH

fflanrlfpHtrr Mrralh
'Your Community Newspaper"

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

ClH tllltd adi ar* lakan 
ovsr ttM phona aa a con- 
vaiilance. Tha Herald . la 
raaponalbla lor only bno In- 
corrad Inaartton and Itien 
only to tha alia of tljp 
original Inaartlon. Errora 
miMcIi do not laaaon ttw 
vaiiM ot tlM advartlaamant 
will not b* eorrocted by nn 
additional Inaartton.

iKaiirhratrr
lirrairi

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted

J NOTICES

Lost and Found

LOST - Diamond Ring of 
Great Sentimental value. 
M a in  S t r e e t  a r e a  o r  
Highland Park. 643-4621.

L O S T : B L A C K  C A T , 
A nsw ers, to “ B la c k y ;”  
V e r y  a f f e c t i o n a t e .  
Manchester-Glastonbury 
line. REW ARD. Telephone 
646-8317.

LOST: Gray and white cat. 
Answers to “ Mischa. ” Lost 
Maple Street vicinity on II- 
12. REW ARD. Call 643-9910 
after 6 p.m.

FOU N D at M anchester 
Honda, Adams Street, Ap
prox. 8 month old female 
dog. Black and Tan. 647- 
0375.

Announcements 3
••••••••••••••••••••••••
FLEA' M ARKET: Every 
Sunday 10-5, Coventry an
tique center, 1140 Main 
Street, Coventry. Dealer 
space available. Telephone 
742-9698.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mortgage Loans 8

MORTGAGE LOANS - 1st; 
2nd; 3rd. ALL KINDS. 
Realty state-wide. Credit 
r a t in g  u n n e c e s s a r y .  
Reasonable. Confidential. 
Q u ic k  a r r a n g e m e n t .  
ALVIN LUNDY AGENCY. 
■100 C onstitution  P laza , 
H a r t f o r d .  5 2 7 -7 9 7 1 ; 
evenings: 233-6879, 233- 
6885.

Help Wanted 13
••••••••••••••••••••••••
ED U CATIO N AL R E P  - 
Outstanding opportunity 
for experienced sales per
son to represent Phoenix 
Institute of Technology 
recru itin g  students for 
technical training. Com
m i s s i o n .  C h o i c e  o f  
territories available. Call 
today for . interview. 602- 
2 4 4 -8 1 1 1 . .M r. T e r r y  
McKinney. 2555 E Univer
sity Dr.. Phoenix, Ariz. 
85034

PART TIME - Work at 
home on , the phone, ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

INSPECTOR - Must have 
experience with air-craft 
parts. Apply in person: 
SO LA R  M A CH IN E , 757 
Goodwin Street, East Hart
ford

P A R T  T IM E
SA LE SPE R SO N  to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
w ith  n e w s ca rr ie r  tw o 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com 
missions. Call Circulation 
m a n a g er , M an ch ester  
Herald. 643-2711.

DENTAL ASSISTANT full 
time for oral surgeons o f
fice. Chairside and front 
desk experience needed. 
Send resume to Box BB. 
c / o  T h e  H e r a ld ,  by  
November 20. EOE.

ELECTRONIC 
ASSEMBLERS - Apply in 
person, 9-5. Phoenix Audio 
L a b , 91 E lm  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

NURSES-RN: Substitutes 
needed for Coventry Public 
S c h o o ls . C o n ta c t  D r. 
Donald J. Nicoletti’s O ffice 
at 742-8913, EOE.

F L O O R  M A N  
Applications are now being 
accepted for a full time 
m a t u r e , d e p e n d a b le  
m a in t e n a n c e  m a n . 
Experience in floor care. 
We can offer the right per
son excellent benefits and
career advancement. A| 
ly in person - NO PRO!

MALE-SALESCLERK/STOCK
for modern Health Shop 
in  la r g e  S h o p p in g  
Center. Full or part 
t im e . M ust be  p e r 
sonable and interested 
in nutrition and health 
foods. Must be willing to 
work som e nights & 
w eek en d s . A p ply  dt 
once to manager, 

PARKADE HEALTH SHOPPE
404 W. Middle Trnpke.

Manchester Parkade,

D E N T A L  A SSISTA N T- 
R E C E P T IO N IST : 3-3Vz 
days. Orthodontic office. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. 649-7222. .

HOME HEALTH CARE 
W O R K E R S  - U rgen tly  
needed by M anchester 
based agency serving 10 
tow n s e a s t  o f  r iv e r .  
Previous experience'’’  as 
nurse aide preferred, but 
will train. Car essential. 
M ileage reim bursem ent. 
Good fringes. Part time 
hours available-daytim e 
only. Call 643-9511.

H E L P  W A N T E D : A d 
m inistrative Assistant - 
learn all phases of our of
fice  procedures. D iver
sified duties. Full time on
ly, Liberal benefits. Apply 
Gaer Brothers, Inc., 140 
Rye Street, South Windsor.

^  in person - NU PHufife 
CALLS. M eadow s Con
v a le s c e n t  H o m e , 333 
B id w e l l  S t r e e t ,
Manchester.

i n s u r a n c e  a g e n t
needed. We have a superb 
lead system and a unique 
m a r k e t in g  a p p r o a c h . 
Salary and full com m is
sion. Call Carl 646-6643.

TEACHER - High School 
English Grades 9-12. Posi
t ion  op en  D e c e m b e r . 
Please contact Dr. Donald 
J. Nicoletti, 78 Ripley Hill 
Road, Coventry, CT 06238. 
742-8913, ,

RETIRED PERSON OR 
OVER 21 to drive han
dicapped persons to and 
f r o m  D o c t o r s  a p 
pointments in Manchester 
and Greater Hartford area. 
Please call 643-1211.

F U L L  T IM E  S T O R E  
CLERK Needed for local 7- 
Eleven Food Store. Some 
cashier, retail experience 
helpful. Benefits include 
insurance, credit union and 
profit sharing. Apply in 
person: at 71 Hartford 
Turnpike, Tolland. EOE.

S E C R E T A R Y  - R ham  
High S ch oo l, H ebron . 
Please call Mr. Davis, 228- 
9474,

M A K E  C H R IS T M A S  
M E R R IE R . Sell Avon! 
Earn extra for gifts. Call 
646-3685 or 523-9401.

S A L E S  C L E R K
Wanted at once for Pa
tent Medicine Depart
m ent. Must be p er
sonable and have in
i t ia t i v e .  P le a s a n t  

^working conditions in 
m o d e rn  p h a r m a c y . 
Fringe benefits. Must 
h a v e  s o m e  r e t a i l  
experience. Apply at 
once to Manager: 
LIG GEnREXALl PHARMACY

Manchester Parkade 
. Shopping Center 

404 West Middle Turnpike

HELP WANTED
C IR C U L A T IO N  D E P T .

Part-time Inserters:
Must be 18 yrs. old.

Call 647-9947 - Ask for John

Carriers (Wed. onlyl Manchester 
No collections involved.

Call 647-9946

iBaurlrpatrr
Hrralft

kid$
EARN EXTRA MONEY. WORK:: 

3 OR 4 HOURS A NIGHT. 
CALL IVAN AT 647-9946  

AT THE
MANCHESTER HERALD

There Are 10 “BINGO 
BUGS’’ Throughout 

Today’s Herald,

.y ;

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted

D A T A  E N T R Y
We are expandjng our Computer Operationjs 
and are looking for qualified Data Entry 
operators. Minimum of one year experience 
required.
f you feel you qualify, apply in person to our 
Personnel Office.
We are offering an excellent starting wage and 
fringe benefits including paid dental.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY INC.
440 Oakland SIraet 

Manchester, CT
Bqual Opportunity Bmploytr

PART TIME ASSISTANT 
T each er  in M ontessori 
C lassroom ’. M ontessori 
ex p erien ce  or  tra ining 
p r e f e r r e d ,  b u t  n o t  
required. Send resume to 
H .C .A .M .S .,  B ox  218, 
Bolton, CT 06040.

B O O K K E E P E R  - F u ll 
tim e for fine furniture 
store. Excellent starting 
salary. Apply; Greenberg 
& Beatman Furniture, 754 
Maple Ave:, Hartford.

HOUSEKEEPERS 
W A N T E D . F u ll  t im e  
housekeepers wanted to 
work in a 180 bed skilled 
nursing fa c ility . Apply 
M o n d a y  th ru  F r id a y  
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Silver Lane Pavilion, 51 
A p p le g a te  L an e , E ast 
Hartford. Telephone 568- 
7520,

SWITCHBOARD 
O P E R A T O R  - w anted, 
m idn ight to 8 a .m ., 3 
n ig h ts . N o e x p e r ie n c e  
n e c e s s a r y , w ill tra in . 
Edwards Answering Ser
vice,. 646-5081.

MACHINIST - Honing, Buf
fing & Light Machining. 40 
Hour week. Call 523-0331 
between 9 & 3.

Y O U T H  S E R V I C E  
WORKERS - The Youth 
S e r v ic e s  D ep t, o f  the 
M a n ch feste r  B o a rd  o f  
E d u c a t io i .  is  s e e k in g  
applicants for 2 new full 
t im e  p o s it io n s . Y outh  
W o r k e r  a n d  F a m i ly  
Worker. These are each 
one year positions only. 
S a la ry  ra n g e  $10,000- 
$12,000 plus fringe benefits. 
M in im u m  e d u c a t i o n  
requirements: BA in the 
s o c ia l  s e r v ic e s  a re a s . 
D e ta il jo b  d e s c r ip t io n  
available upon request. 
Please contact Mr, Robert 
Digan, Coordinator o f Youth 
Services, 494 Main street, 
Manchester, CT. 647-3493. 
Application deadline, Dec. 
8,1981. EOE.

$180 P ^ R  W EEK PART 
TIME at home. Webster,

’ A m erica 's forem ost dic
tionary com pany needs 
home workers to update 
local m ailing lists. AH 
a g e s ,  e x p e r ie n c e  u n 
necessary. Call 1-716-842- 
6000 Ext, 5063,

PERMANENT 
PART TIME 

JOB
Hours Sam to 1pm or 
5pm to 9pm. Job in
volves making ap
p o i n t m e n t s  on 
telephone for sales 
representatives. 
High hourly rate 
plus commission. 
For interview call 
Mrs. DiPace, 

569-4993
AMERICM FROZEN FOOD; INC

Condominiums

Condominiums 22 Condominiums 22 Services Offered 31
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to the point!
That's the Want Ads for you -  clear, 
concise, and sure-fire; bound and 
determined to get the job done for 
you. So jo t this down: Classified is the 
direct line to  cash for sellers and 
bargains for buyers.

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1
It's happening here today . . . someone is watching for a 
better car, a newer bike, a certain musical instrument, -a 
bigger T V  set,’a hard-to-find antique . . .  or any one of dozens 
of other items.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Services Offered 31 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

LICENSED D A Y CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Cali 
646-0262.

BABYSITTER 
A V A I L A B L E , M a r t in  
School area. Call after 3 
p.m. 649-2094.

• ••••••••••••••••• •,•••••
Homes For Sale 23

14% APR
FIXED RATE

Rent with option. $550 mo. or 
purchase at $59,500. $40,000 
assumable.

12%  APR
n X EO R A TE

Owner financing. Immediate oc
cupancy. New 3 bedroom Cape.
2 car garage. 5 min. to Man
chester. 15 min. to downtown 
Hartford. An excellent buy at 
$79,000.

15% APR
OWNER FINANCING

3 bedroom Ranch. Immediate oc
cupancy. $57,900.

CENTURY 21
TE D FO R D *R E A L ESTA TE  

647-9914 423-8958

•••••••••
Resort Property 27

C E N T R A L  FLO R ID A  
FR E E -M O B ILE H O M E  
IN F O R M A T IO N  K IT

Hips, tots, pktiret, prices, lovely 
l ik e f i^  ceiBiwitty. Fish, sd, swim, 
sediHn. 1 boor drm  to iR attractiens 
m i bett Caasts. 2-Mr., 2 bath homes 
cea^letety furnished; indudes central 
heat and air. $31,900 phis lot of your 
choice.

W r it* :  F LO R A L  L A K L '  
P .O . B ox 1126 

B a r lo w , F la . 33830 
O r c a ll T O L L  FREE 

1-800-237 -7643  '

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush rem ov ed . 
P i c k e t ,  S p l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

.S N O W P L O W IN G  - 
C om m ercia l & R esiden
t i a l .  M a n c h e s t e r .  
R e a so n a b le . F re e  e s 
timates. Call anytime 646- 
5489, 646-1327.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
- If interested call Judy, 
646-0588 or Annalee, 643- 

, 4083.

' WILL CLEAN ATTICS, 
ce lla rs , ga ra g es . Som e 
painting. Also, backyard 
c le a n -u p . H a ve  d u m p  
truck. Telephone 644-1775.

CATERING: CHRIS’TMAS ' 
Parties', cocktail parties, 
showers, stag parties, an
niversaries. NONE TOO 
S M A L L . T e l e p h o n e  
Florence, 649-5801.

R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  
H O LE S. Z ip p e rs , u m 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
K eys. TV FOR, R E N T. 
M arlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y  
R ep a irs . “ No Job  T oo 
Sm all.’ ’ Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.
••••••••••••••••#•••••••
Painting-Papering 32 
• ••••••••••••••••••••'•••
PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
r e s id e n t ia l .  F r e e  e s 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879.

LEE PAINTING. Interior 
& Exterior, “ Check my 
rate before you decorate.”  
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

INTERIOR PAINTIN G, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

I N T E R I O R  A N D  
E X T E R IO R  p a in t in g , 
paper hanging. Carpentry 
Work. Fully insured. J.P. | 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Comm ercial and 
r e s id e n t ia l .  F r e e  e s 
timates, Fully insured,646- 
4879,

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
r e m p d e l in g , h e a t in g , 
baths', kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estipiates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s . C o m p a n y  
M anch ester ow ned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LICENSED CHILD CARE 
Available in Manchester 
home. All ages. Nutritious 
meals free. Lots o f love 
and fun. 643-1837.

imarior/ExtwIor Pihitlng. 
Ih»|iai1ng and Drywill 

IntwIaUon
Will

DxalHi praHtiOntl * « 1  
hnanaUe prin t. Fm  
n tin itH .  Frib hsan4 

Q. L . MeFFOOH 
843-8321

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Build ing Contracting 33 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
FARRAND / 
REMODELING - Cabinets. 
R oofing, Gutters, R oom  
Additions, Decks, All types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  a n d  
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

I N F O R M A T I O N  ON 
ALASKAN and overseas 
jobs.’ $20,000 to $50,000 per 
year .possible. Call 602-941- 
8014. Dept, 7816.

22

CON DOM IN IU M S: One 
bedroom, fully applianced 
kitchen, carpet and vinyl 
floors, separate basement 
with washer and dryer con
nections, storm windows 
and doors, townhouse and 
fla t  m o d e ls  a v a ila b le . 
Telephone 649-9404, Peter
man Agency.

U REAL ESTATE
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Monies For Sale 23 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
CUSTOM BUILT CAPE - 
(F u l l  sh e d  d o r m e r ) ,  
firep laced  living room , 
d in in g  r o o m ,  l a r g e  
bedrooms, IVz baths, gar
age. Lot 80x140. Marion E. 
Robertson, R ealtor: 643- 
5953.

C O V E N T R Y  - 7 % %  
A ssu m able  C H F A -F H A  
mortgage with payments 
o f  $271 a m o n th  f o r  
everything. $45,000. Gor
don Realty, 643-2174.

Investment Property  25

MANCHESTER - Choice 
Main Street location for 
your office with added in
com e. Owner financing 
available. $125,000. Gordon 
Realty, 643-2174.

When in need of a Service or Product

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
0 put this Directory to work for you, call 643 2711

You Can Advertise Your Service Or Business In This 
Directory For As Little As $3 .85  Per Week. Please Call 
643-2711 And Ask For Pam Or Denise..

M A P U  M@bil
ifuper 5«rrlre,’ Inr.

QA8 - OIL • LUBmCATION - 
DIESEL FUEL 

TIRES AND BATTERIES 
220 SPRUCE CTh MAHCHESm

QUALITY ALUMINUM MKHIK lY  TUN8KY

DENNIS R. Ih Il LER
Remodellno - Addition* 

Roofing > Aluminum 
•nd Vinyl Biding. 

B po c to f/« rt 
PHONE

649<99S4

w

Reconditioned Qas Savers

“ We Buy, Sell 
and Repair"

T im  M o riarty
MANCHESTER

643-6217

ULLTUNSKY
ir A LU M IB U M  A  V IN Y L SID ING

„ (20 Colors To Choose From)

*  A W N IN G S  A  C A N O PIES
★  S TO R M  W INDOW S A  DOORS

Phone 649-9095 
FREE ESTIMATES +  EASY TERMS

N. R. CVR 
flullding Company

•■* « w n  rific M  M u in  iila r 
Iwaat. M i1i<a«. n a ililim. Jnarih. 
caBici. l iiM iatli l  u  tm am M
QniblNftiaMl#

643-9743

WouldnH 
Your Ad 

Look Great 
Here?

FARRMII REMOOELJNG
Cabinets. Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
t}ipes of Remodeling and 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. '

PHONE MS-6017

THE HERALD, Mon.. Nov. 23, 1981 — 23

J f ★ LOOK FOR THE STARS ¥ *

Look fo r  th e  C lassified  A d s  w ith  stars; stars h e lp  g e t you  b e tte r  resu lts. 
P ut a  s ta r on  Y our a d  an d  s e e  w h a t a  d iffe re n c e  it m a k e s . 

T e le p h o n e  6 4 3 -2 7 1 1 , AAondoy-FridOy 8 :3 0  a  m . to  5 :0 0  p .m .
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L E O N  C I E Z S Y N S K I  
B U ILD ER . New hom es, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
t ile , d o rm ers , roo fin g . 
Residential or  com m er
cial. 649-4291.

D E S IG N  K IT C H E N S , 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
c u s t o m  w o o d w o r k in g , 
co lon ia l rep rod u ction s. 
J.P. Lewis 649-9658.

DENNIS R . M ILLE R  - 
Remodeling - Additions - 
Roofing - Aluminum and 
Vinyl Siding. Phone 649-
2954

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Comm ercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d i t i o n s ,  b a t h r o o m  &  
k it c h e n  r e m o d e l in g ,  
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door &  window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

N .R . C Y R  B U IL D IN G  
COMPANY - New homes, 
dry wall. Will assist in
financing at' 10 percent in
terest for  com plete  ad
ditions, remodeling, rec- 

’ ks. 643-room s, garages, dec! 
9743.

R O B E R T  E. JA R V IS  - 
R em od e lin g  S p ecia lis t. 
F o r  r o o m  a d d i t i o n s ,  
k it c h e n s , b a th r o o m s , 
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of E lec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m ., 646-1516.

A P A R T M E N T  S I Z E  
c lo th es  d ry er , e le c tr ic  
stove-new, maple twin bed, 
d ou b le  d r e s s e r ,  n igh t 
stand, seven piece kitchen 
set and w asher. A lso , 
treadle sew ing m achine 
a n d  c o m b i n a t i o n  
M ahogany console. 649- 
8871.

F R E N C H  D o o r  32x81 
painted white, $?5. 30”  
vanity fiberglass top cost 
$100 sell $30. Louver doors. 
Call 644-2063.

H E A V Y  D U T Y  a l l  
aluminum hand truck with 
baloon tires in excellent 
condition. $75 firm . Call 
643-1680 anytime.

H O S P IT A L  B E D  AN D 
MATTRESS. Hand control. 
G o o d  c o n d i t i o n .  $75. 
Telephone 649-7237.

W O O D E N  • S T E P  
LADDER. 7 ft. Excellent 
condition. $25. Telephone 
649-9831.

JA R I TWO W AY snow 
t h r o w e r , tw e n ty  in ch  
mouth; needs starter. $45. 
Sturdy living room  couch. 
$40. 643-0748.______________

COMB. STORM windows; 
var. sizes. B est o ffe r . 
Home hair cutting set. $8. 
Lawn spreader, $5. 643- 
5073.

ANTIQUE BRASS scoop 
18”  L. 12”  W. for scales. 
$15. A di. w eathervan e 
black 24’’  high arrow 18”  
lo n g  w ith  s h ip . $25. 
Telephone 649-1724.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Heating-P lumbing . 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING- 
HEATING- W ater pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A l s o , 
rem od e lin g  s e r v ice , or 
r e p a i r s .  F f l E E
ESTIMATES. 649-4266. V 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Flooring  36

••••••••••••••
FLOORSANDING - Floors 
like new! Specializing in 
older floors. Natural and 
stained floors. No waxing 
anymore! John Verfaille, 
646-5750.

•••••••••••••• •••••••••
Household Goods 40

LOVABLE SETTER, Five 
years old, spayed. Needs a 
good hom e. P lease call 
after 5 p.m. 646-8756 or 528- 
4718.

M usical Instrum onis 44

PEAVEY P.A. SYSTEM, 
XR-500 Amplifier, Two 121 
OTS Columns com plete 
with cords & covers. 1 year 
old. Lab 5-Series Guitar- 
Amplifier. Call evenings, 
646-3199.

□  AUTOMOTIVE Autos For Sale 61

M usical Instruments 44 and references require:

M A N C H E S T E R  
R edecorated  four room  
a p a r t m e n t .  S t o v e ,  
refrigerator, re feren ces , 
security. $310 plus utilities. 
Telephone 649-4003.

F O U R  R O O M
T E N A M E N T . M a tu re  
m a r r i e d  c o u p l e .  
R id g e w o o d  S tre e t . No 
appliances. $225. Security. 
643-5873.

MANCHESTER - Six room 
duplex. No pets, security 

ired.

V IT O  C L A R IN E T  like 
new. Used one year. $98. 
Telephone 649-2465.

Sporting Goods 46

G U N  C O L L E C T IO N  - 
Single shot and repeater 
rifles. C ollector sight’s, 
parts, loading equipment. 
Serious inquirers only. Call 
228-0001 after 6.

Antiques 48

ANTIQUES - Dealer Space 
available - Busy Antique 
Center has available inside 
b o o t h s  f o r  q u a l i f i e d  
Dealers. Call Old Country 
Store, Coventry. 742-9698. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Wanted to Buy 49 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially. The Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

W A N T E D  TO  B U Y : 
Lionell Toy Trains and 
a c c e s s o r ie s . T eleph one 
649-6270.
•••••••••••••••••••••••a
Produce SO

$340 per month. Telephone 
649-4424 after 6 p.m.

M A N C H E S T E R  ^ ! 
Bedroom apartmept. New 
kitcen, first floor, laundry, 
con ven ien t lo ca tion  to 
busline and shopping. $400 
per month plus utilities. 
Call Charlie at 649-4000.

FOUR ROOM DUPLEX - 
E lectric heat, carpeting. 
$300, No pets. Telephone 
643-4740.

MANCHESTER - 5 Room  
duplex, available Dec. 1st, 
N o p e ts . R e fe r e n c e s .  
Lease. Security required. 
$325 plus utilities. 649-9353.

MANCHESTER - 3 Room  
apartment, 1st floor, all 
a p p l ia n c e s ,  b a s e m e n t  
storage, close to shopping 
& bus. $340 plus heat & 
utilities. 404 North Main 
Street. Call Peterman, 649- 
9404 or 646-1171 or 647-0080.

MANCHESTER - Spacious 
2 Bedroom  apartment, 2nd 
floor of a 2-Family Home. 
$375 a month plus utilities. 
Security Deposit. 646-7726.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
W ASH ERS, R A N G E S - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service, Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

G E  A V O C A D O  S E L F 
CLEANING 30 inch range. 
$250. Telephone 646-8400.

D IS H W A S H E R  A N D  
SMALL Refrigerator for 
sale. Good condition for 
home or cottage. $95 for 
both. Telephone 646-1803. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Artic les to r Sale 41

LOAM SALE - Delivering 5 
yards. $60 tax included. 
Sand, gravel. Call 643-9504.

A L U M IN U M  S H E E T S  
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28Vz’̂ . ,50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

S E A S O N E D  H A R D  
W O O D . C u t , S p l i t ,  
Delivered. $90. Uhsplit, 
$80. F our foo te rs , $70. 
Telephone 742-8056,

SK I J A C K E T . W OOL 
Camel car coat. Both with 
fur trim and in excellent 
condition . Size 7-8. $20 
each. 646-1427.

P A IR  OF W H ITE -w all 
snow tires, GR78-15, with 
mounted rims. Also, one

feneral tire. $95 for all. 
elephone 649-2987.

SEASONED FIREWOOD - 
$50 p er on e-h a lf cord , 
d e l i v e r e d  l o c a l l y .  
Telephone 875-7308.

4 SEARS B78-13 T i-es. 
Never used. $98. 6 Good, 
used 13”  radials. $75. 649- 
6989 after 4 p.m. •

31.5 K.W. GENERATOR 
without engine. 643-0706 
evenings.

P A N A S O N IC  A M -F M  
Stereo with 8-track player 
and one pair o f Panasonic 
Thruster speakers. $90. 
Telephone 644-8217.

BMX RED LINE Forks, 
M X -2  fr a m e ,  V -b a r s , 
Bullseye BB, Araya 7C 
r im s , IR C  s k in w a lls ,  
Shimano Dura Ace cranks, 
Suntour free wheel. Quali
ty Parts. Excellent condi
tion. Used one summer. 
$300. A fter 6 p.m. call 643- 
5278.

TW O B 78-13 M ou n ted  
white-wall snow tires!! $75. 
Telephone 649-0798;

MENS HOCKEY skates, 
size 7, excellent condition, 
worn once, original box, 
$18. Boys figure skates, 
size 3, excellent condition, 
$10. 643-8873.

W O M E N ’ S SK I b o o ts  
brand name Lange. Size 
8Vz, Mint condition. Never 
used. Asking $75. Beg $125. 
Call 649-6113.

MENS SKIS - Hart Javelin. 
Size 205 CM, buckle boots, 
12D, poles, ski pats size 40. 
Telephone 643-8472.

RUGS - Yellow  shag, UVzx 
9Va and llV i x 7'/2. Covers 
11 Vz X 17 room. Padding in
cluded. Excellent condi
tion. $60. Schwinn Girls 20”  
bike. E.C. Call 643-6573.

W A R M  G R E E N
BEDSPREAD, 200”  x 100”  

;flnd one pair drapes to 
match 48”  wide each pan
el. $60 . 649-8635.

NEW QUEEN OR KING 
SIZE W aterbed , never 
opened, 10 year warranty, 
walnut stained pine frame, 
headboard, deck, pedestal, 
mattress, liner, heater plus 
padded siderails. $199. 563- 
0811, Rocky Hill.

U S E D K E N M O R E
WASHER in good working 
order, $95, Looking for 
good sale used wooden 
crib. 649-8787.

DELUXE LATCH HOOK 
kits, varied designs. $15 
e a c h .  R e g u l a r  $3 0 . 
P r o c e e d s  b e n e f i t  
American Field Service. 
Telephone 647-1761 after 6 
p.m.

MOTOROLA
TE LE V ISIO N  - p ictu re  
looks great, no Hipping but 
there is no sound. $10. Keep 
trying at 646-2230.

HOUSE PLANTS: CACTI, 
f l o w e r i n g  b u s h e s ,  
perenials, ground covers, 
se d iu m  m u m a , m an y  
v a r ie t i e s ,  and s iz e s .  
P r iv a t e  h o m e . V e r y  
reasonable. Telephone 649- 
6486.

6V4 f t .  A R T I F I C I A L  
SCOTCH Pine Christmas 
tree with stand. Hutch 
cabinet, pair o f boys and 
ladies skates. Telephone 
643-6928.

Auto Parts For Sale 60 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
1967 Cougar WINDSHIELD 
and Trunk lid. Excellent 
condition. $90. 649-9639.

Autos For Sale 61

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS. Car Inventory 

“ valued $2143 sold for $100. 
Similar bargains available. 
Call for information, 602- 
941-8014, Ext. 7816. Phone 
call refundable.

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
D eV ille  - 72,000 m iles . 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

AUTO LEASING RENTAL 
- O ld ie s  But G o o d ie s  
L im it e d . R en t-A -C a r ,. 
$12.95 day, 100 free miles. 
Automobiles bought, sold, 
rented. 323 Center Street, 
M anch ester. T eleph one 
647-0908, Ask for Bill,

VW 411-1971. Runs - needs 
engine w ork. G ood for 
parts. $250 firm. Telephone 
646-7243.

78 Pontiac Sunbird 2-Dr.
Je t b la c k , A s p d ., 4 cyl. 
Showroom condition.

•3695
79 Cadillac Coupe deVllle
Sliver gray.'full power options, 
fact. A/C Jeather. cruise control.

FARM  FRESH EGGS - By 
the tray or dozen, Cum
mings - 716 Demine Street, 
Route 30, South Windsor, 
644-1892.
• • 66699966*9969669999696

Apartments tor Bent 53

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b l e .  C e n t r a l ly  
located on busline near 
s h o p p i i^  c e n t e r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - 3 and 
4 room  heated apartments, 
hot water, no appliances. 
S e c u r ity  - ten a n t in 
su ra n c e . 646-2426, 9.-5 
weekdays.

M A N C H E S T E R  M A IN  
STRE E T ■ Three roorri 
apartm ent. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r i t y .  P a r k in g  
available. Telephone 523- 
7047.

EAST HARTFORD - all 
bills paid. One bedroom, 
w ith  b a s e m e n t . $255. 
Capitol Homes, 236-5646.

MANCHESTER - designed 
f o r  e f f i c i e n c y .  O n e  
bedroom . $160 m onthly. 
Capitol Homes, 236-5646.

VERNON - Handling, 1, 2. 
and 3 bedroom houses and 
ap artm en ts from  $200. 
Capitol Homes, 236-5646.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
W oodsedge Apartm ents. 
Newly renovated, country 
setting. Two bedroom s. 
From  $285 to $325, includes 
appliances and parking. 
429-1270, 233-9660 or 232- 
0761.

(W OOqLAN D STRE E T - 
Four room , second floor 
a p a r t m e n t . A v a i la b le  
D ecem ber 1st. G as/G as 
R an p e . A tt ic  s to ra g e , 
parking for one car. No 
pets. No u tilities . One 
month security and tenant 
insurance required. $325 
monthly. Telephone '643- 
9423.

2Vii ROOM AND 3 ROOM
APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
IM M E D IA T E L Y . „ H eat, 
hot w ater, a p p lia n ces . 
References; Security. Call 
after 6 pm, 646-3911.

M A N C H E S T E R  
Renovated two bedroom s, 
a p p lia n c e s , c a r p e t in g , 
busline, shopping. $350 plus 
utilities. Lease-Security. 
Owner, 649-6549.

MANCHESTER - Unusual 
d e lu x e  o n e  b e d r o o m  
townhouse. P rivate en
trance, patio and full base
m e n t . In c lu d e s  h e a t , 
appliances, carpeting anq 
a i r - c o n d i t t o j i in ^  $430 
monthly. No pets. Damato 
Enterprises. 646-1021.

Homes lo r  Bent

1966 DODGE DART - Some 
new parts. Telephone after 
6 p.m., 649-5758.
• ••••••••a ••••••••••••
Heavy E q u ip m e n t lo r  
Sale 63

VOLK PLOW - 6Vz ft. long. 
Hydraulic lift. Good condi
tion. $600. Telephone 644- 
1775.

M otorcycies-B icycles 64

1979 CM-400 T, ’ Excellent 
condition , asking, $1100. 
8900 miles. Call 528-6849.

K Z 4 0 0  D e lu x e  1978 
K A W A S A K I , f a i r in g ,  
baggage-rack, saddle bags, 
low mileage. $1350. 688- 
6201 'Ask for Andrea.

f f U F F Y  B I C Y C L E  - 
M o t o r c r o s s .  R e 
conditioned. $60, Telephone 
649-0078, after 6 p.m.

Cam pers-Trallers-Moblle  
Homes 65

FOR RENT - Motor Home, 
22‘/z ft., sleeps 6, self- 
con ta in ed . 10-12 M PG , 
special Winter Rates. 423- 
3970 4 p.m .-7 p.m.

Avv
You Name li^^
We've Got It.

At Ymt Pricti

The Herald 
Classifieds —

We have 
everything 

C  from A - L

litral5j
charming Tops

Beautiluir
•T995

MANSFIELD - Six room 
a p a r tm e n t. S tov e  and 
refrigerator. Nice view, 
$450 plus utilities. No pets. 
Security and references. 
Telephone 429-8201.
999999999999999999999999

54

456Vz MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus utilities.. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 64p-2426 
weekdays.

EAST H A R T F O R D  - 7 
Room , 3-4 Bedrooms, IVz 
baths, stove, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, fireplace, 
garage , near buslines, 
stores, schools, churches. 
$450 plus heat & utilities. 
R e fe r e n c e s ,  le a s e , 2 
months security deposit. 
No pets.' 643-8703.

Offices-Stores for Bent

W O R K S P A C E  O R  
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
'RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit: 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. R'etail 
and com m ercially  zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

OFFICE SUITE
FOR R EN T

639 M ain  

643-7369

Heat, a ir conditioner, 
carpeted, paneled.

N E W L Y  R E N O V A T E D  
310 squ are feet o f f ic e  
a v a ila b le . M ain Street 
l o c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. Call 649-2891.

B A SE M E N T STO R AG E  
ARE A  with dirt floors. 
First room  18'A ft.xl5 ft.; 
second room  23 ft.xl5Vz ft. 
$30 monthly. 649-0717.

MANCHESTER - Retail, 
storage and or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft to 
$23 ,000  s q . f t .  V e r y  
r e a s o n a b le .  B r o k e r s  
protected. Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

USED CAR LOT - Long es- 
t a b l i s h e d .  C e n t e r  o f  
M anch ester. T elephone 
6^-2426 9-5 weekdays.

Homes-Apis. to share 59

SHARE I'A Baths, kitchen 
priv ileges with working 
lady. Phone 649-7630 days; 
646-2297 evenings.

78 Morcury Marquis 4-Dr.
Loaded. Full Power Beautyl

•3995

76'Chevrolet Malibu
Wagon. Beige. 8 cyl.. auto, 
transmission, P/S. AM/FM, fac
tory air. Nice dependable vehicle.

*1495

76 Ford Elite
2-Dr, Hardtop, Yellow. 8 cyl., 
auto, transmission. P/S. AM/FM  
Stereo, factory air. Absolute 
creampuff.

*2795
73 VW Station Wagon

Gold finish, auto, .transmission. 
Exceptionally Clean!

*24 93^
SUBURBAN MOTOR  

CAR* INC.
Route 83 649-2076
Manchester___________________

1969 M ALIBU - running 
condition, good for. parts. 
$200 or best offer. 568-4445.

1972 PLYMOUTH GfeAND 
Coupe. Extras. Good run
n in g  c o n d it io n .  $650. 
Telephone 643-5237.

1977 DODGE MAXI-VAN, 
model 300. Good condition. 
649-2271.

1975 D O D G E  C oron e t . 
Excellent condition. Four 
door, 8, aih-conditioning, 
p o w e r  b r a k e s , p o w e r  
steering. $1600 . 528-3864. "

1979 FORD FAIRMONT - 
Sharp looking. 32,000 miles, 
6 cy lin d er , au tom a tic , 
$3400 or best offer. 647- 
8281.

1972 V.W, Fastback, great 
condition. Brand new sun 
roof, and much m ore. Best 
offer. Call 646-7698 or 646- 
8068.

L lO lO U  PERM IT
NOTICE OK API’ UCATION

This is to give notice that I. 
Donald W. McGill of 184 West 
Main Street. Niantic have filed an 
application placarded 11-10-81 with 
the Division of Liquor (.'ontrol a 
Cafe Liquor for the .sale of 
alcoholic liquor on the premi.ses 11 
Daley Koad, Coventry f lie  
business will be owned by I> & .1 of 
Coventry Inc of 3 Brian Drive, 
Bolton and wilt be conducted by 
Donald W. McGill as permittee

023-n

Izppal N o lir c  
l O N M . C I K I I  

m . l ' A l l  I M I.M  O I H O I SIND
Notice is hereby given that ptir- 

suant to Section 8-74 of the Connec- 
ticuC General Statutes, the Com
missioner o f ‘ Housing will .hold a 
Public Hearing on December 2. at 
7:00 P.M. at Manchester Town 
Hall. Manchester. (T..to-'consider 
the suitability of the site on 
Oakland Heights (356 Oakland St i. 
for construction rehabilitation of 
9fi units of family housing by I ’tili- 
tv Devchipinent ('orporation.

iN FoinncioN  LL<;\i. 
in  i m n  M i M o  D i ; \ m i M > \  

Por csle medio le queremos 
notificar mie de acuerd con la Sec- 
cion 8-74 (7.(i.S. le Comisionado en 
Vivienda llevara a cabo una 
Audiencia I’ublica el dia 2 Diciem 
br.c. a las 7 dc la noche en 
M 'a n ch e s te r  T ow n H a ll, 
Ma'i'hesler. (T . para ronsiderar 
las conveniencias del lugar en 
O a k la n d  H e ig h ts  p a r a ' l a  
rehahilitacion construi'ciiin de 9f< 
unidades de vivienda para lamilias 
por el Ctihly Development Cor
poration.
033-11

8316
1 10-18 

A side closinfr accents the 
yoke of this charming, ro
mantic blouse with bouf
fant elbow-length, short 
or long sleeves.

No. 8316 with Photo- 
Guide is in Si'zes 10 to 18. 
Size 12. 34 bust . . . bouf
fant sleeve, 2%  yards 
45-inch; ruffled yoke, 2%  
yards; .short sleeve, 2^4 
yards. -
Patterns available only 

IV fl/zes Khown,
TO ORDER, send $1.50 for each

Rattern, plus 50( for postage and 
andling.

SUE BURNETT 
The Mandtester Herald 

1150 Ave.’ of Americas 
New York. N.Y. 10036 

Print Name, Address with ZIP 
CODE, Style Number and SUe.
New *81 FASH IO N  with 
S u c c e ss  in S e w in g , is 
filled  V it h  appealing  
designs. Also 2 feONUS 
Coupons! Price . . .  $2.25.

I

1977 BUICK REGAL, V-6,
Air, Stereo, Landau Roof, 047-11 
20 m pg, etc. 423-3970 4 ■ _ _ _  
p.m .-7 p.m.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

At a meeting on November 16, 1981, the f’ lanniidfe and Zoning Commis
sion made the following decisions:
TKASH-AWAY. INC. - (T-45' — Granted'wiih conditions a permit to 
con.strucl an additiqn and denied permission In construct a liiel storage 
tank within 50 feet of Begelow Brook - 435 West Center Street 
DOROTHY DKCIANTIS (0-20) -  Approved with modifications a plan 
of subdivision for 4 lots — .527 Lydall Strei't
PREFERRED EQUITIES (P-38i - Approved with iniKlifu atuins a plan
of subdivision for 3 lots — 249 255 257 257 Hear Broad Street
JOHN STEWAHT iS-45i -  Granted with modifications an amendment
to an inland wetland permit - Ui7V Wyneding Hill H<iad
Copies of these decisions have been filed in the office of the Town Clerk
Pi.ANNING^ANI) ZONINGCOMMISSION
Leo Kwash. Secretary
Dated this 23.rd day of November, 1981

TOW N  O F MANCIIFSTKH 
FKOAlz NOTICF.

1974 V O L K SW A G E N  - 
Needs work. Must sell. 
Best offer. Call 646-1542.

M ERCURY - 1968 Colony 
Park Station Wagon. $185. 
Call 649-1535.

1972 P O N T I A C
BONNEVILLE - Pow er 
Steering, Power Brakes, 
Runs! good. Body good. 
Snows, Registered. $375. 
871-2308.

79 Plymouth Sapporo
2 Dp; .Coupe, one owner, very 
clean, new tires.

•,54V5

79 Plynfouth Arrow Pickup
4 cyl. with a cab, 4 spd.. 2000 cc 
etigine. and many other extras.

*4895

79 Dodgo Power Wagon
4 wheel drive, low mileage, very 
clean, _

• 4 ««5

80 Dodge Pickup
4 wheel drive, very clean. 4.000 
mil^.

*6895

M ANCHESTER
PLYM OUTH

Rout* 83 643-2706
Talcottville ^

If you’ re 

looking fo r 

an

economical 

way to sell 

something, 

look to 

Classified!
Mr. F ann er: A Classified 
Ad will bring eager buyets 
for your used farm equip
ment.

ro w  \ o r  m \v ;i i i ;s t e h . 
( ;o n \ i ;(;t i i :i i  

\o n i ; r ;  o r
M io i 'i  ION o r  o i i o i x  w n .
In accordance with the 

provisions of ( ’haptcr 3. Section 1 
and 9 ol the Town Charter, notice 
IS hereby given of the adoption by 
the Board of Directors of tlie Town 
ol Manclicstcr. Connecticut, on 
November 17. 1981

OUIHN \Nt I.
BE IT ORDAINED by the IToard 

of D irectors o( the Town of 
M.'inchesler that the Town o( 
M anchester convey to M/^P 
Associal«’S. aka MAP Associates ol 

,, M & S M . by Quit Ciaim deed, a 
parcel of land m .the Town ol 
Manche.sler described as follows 

A certain piece or parcel of land 
situated in the town of Manchester, 
('ounty of Hartford, and Slate of 
('onneclicut,' Easterly of Buckland 
Road and m ore particu larly  
hounded and d e scr ib e d  and 
designated as “ N F Schweir. Leon 
R . Lldward IL. Albert J. - 16 plus 
or minus A(’ i Deed) N F Schweir. 
Lcon R - 15 plus or minus AC.
I Deed I • N F ftegin. Soplironic - 2 
plus or minus A(' Deed i • N F 
Olrnstead. Sterling Pitkin • 5 plus 
or minus AC, (Deed)* N K Town 
of Manchester - 2 plus or minus 
A(' I D eed 1 * N F Town of 
Mancliester - 2 plus or minus AC 
I Deed' * 42 plus or minus .AC Total 
•Location uncertain' on a map en
titled. "Boundary Map Showing 
Approx h’uture Hwy Non Access 
l.ines Hartman T ob acco  Co 
P ro fierly . South W indsor - 
.Miirichcstcr. Conn ' Scale 1 «*quals 
4(H)' date 1-10-73 -&- l-10-79 sheet no 
I of f Revisions 2-7-73 1-10-79
H<'duced for Filing iCpdatod). 
made b\ Griswold' & Fuss. In<- 
Mancliesler, Connecln-ul. " on file 
in till' Town Clerk's Office m said 
T'own of Mancliester 

Said premises ai'e fiounded and 
described fis follows 

Cominencing at a point in the 
Easterlv line of land tormerlv of 
The Hartman Tobacco Company, 
as shown on said map. now or 
formerly of MAP Associates of M . 
A’ S \V at a town line inereslone 
marking (he Man(’hesl<‘ r-Soutli 
Windsor fown line.

Thence running Easterly along 
said town line to a point marking 

' the Nortlieaftterly corner of tlie 
within described premises and 
which point is on thi* Northwester
ly line of land now or. formerly of

• Eileen Schweir. as shown on said 
m^i.

Tneme running S21 -08 -37 "W 
along said Northwesterly line of 
said land now or formerly of

• Eileen Schweir to an angle point.
Thence running S65 -2P-2r) ' E 

.ilong said Southwesterly line of 
said land now or formerly ol 
Eilinm Schweir and land now or 
formerly of MAP Ass(K’iates of M 
A- S W . partly along eaeli. to an
.ingle point. 

Thence

The Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a p.ublic hearing on Mon
day. December 7. 1981 al 7:00 p.m. in the Cafeteria. Buckley School. 250 
Vernon Street. Manchester. Cl. to hear and consider the following 
petitions:
JACK DAVIS -  ZONE CHANGE -  LYDALL STBEET (l)-21i -  To 
change the zoning classification from Residence A  ̂to I’ lanned 
Residence Development for a parcel of approximately 62 8’ acres and to 
approve a General Plan of Development for the site -  727V and 747\' 
Lvdall Street
TALCOTTVILLE DEVELOPMENT CO -- SPKHAL EXCEPTION -  
TOLlzAlfjD TURNPIKE (T-46)
Application under Article II. Section 9lf>01 to permit additional 
development of a parcel in excess of 4 acres and which requires 
automobile parking spaces in excess of 60 • 3V Tolland Turnpike 
ROBERT WEINBERG. TRUSTEE -  ZONK CHANGE -  TOLLAND 
TURNPIKE (W-19) — To change the zoning classification from 
Business II to Business V for a parcel of approximately 0.92 acres — por
tion of 330V Tolland Turnpike
ROBERT WEINBERG, TRUSTEE SUBDIVISION -  TOLLAND 
TURNPIKE (W-18) • To subdivide a parcel of approximately 4.5 acres 
into 4 lots on the south side of Tolland Turnpike • 290V'320/330V Tolland 
Turnpike.
MICHAEL WILLIAMS -  SPECIAL EXCEPTION -  PINE STREET 
{W-17) - Application under Article II. Section 18.03.01 to permit develop
ment of a restaurant in an Historic Zone - 210 Pine Street. ^  
BRAHANEY & CHOMA. INC. -  ZONE CHANGE -  NORTH MAIN 
STREET < B^5) - To change the zoning classification from Residence B 
"and Industrial to Residence C for a parcel of approximately 0.40 acres - 
410V North Main Street,
ZONING REGULATION AMENDMENT ('2-551 To amend Article II. 
Sections 2 02.01. 4.02 01. 5.02.01 and 6.02.01 regarding special exceptions 
for conversion of houses to two-, three-, or four-family dwellings...-

ZONING REGULATION ATWENDMENT (Z-56i - To amend Article II. 
Sections 2.01.13. 3.01 06. 4 01.07, 5.01.11 and 6,01 11 to allow municipal of
fices. police stations, and fire houses as perm ilt^  uses.

At this hearing interested persons nlay- bo heard and written com 
munications received. Copies of these petitions have been filed in tht* 
Town Clerk's office and may be inspected during office hours

PLANNING AN!) ZONING COMMISSION 
1,-eo Kwash. Secretary

' c
Dated this 23rd day ol '.ovember. 1981,

046-11

running S25 -03 -59' W 
along the Northwestery line ol said 

’ land now or formerly (jf said MAP 
Ass(K‘iates of M & S W to a point.

Theneo running S79 -47 -59' F- 
along the Northwesterly line of 
said land now or formerly of MAP 
Associates of M & S W'. to a point 
in the Easterly line of land now or 
formerly of one Kaselauskas. as 
shown on said map:

Thence running Northerly along 
the Easterly line of land now or 
formerly of said Kaselauskas and 
land now or formerly of Robert W 
Gayle, el al, as shown on said map. 
[lartly along each, to an angle 
point.

Thence running Northwesterly, 
along the Northeasterly line of said 
land now or formerly of Rob<‘rt W 
Gayle, et al. to an angle point.

■fhence running Southwesterly 
along the .Northwesterly line o f  
said land now or formerly of said 
Robert W Gayle, el al, to a point in 
the Southeasierly corner of said 
land formerly of The Hartman 
Tobacco Company, now or former-  ̂
ly of MAP Associates of M & S W 

Thence running Northerly in a 
curv4?d line along the Easterlv line 
of said land formerly of The Hart
man Tobacco "Company, now or 
formerly of MAP Associates of M 
& S W to the point or place of 

-beginning,
ft shall bt' the intention of this or

dinance to release any and all in
ti* rest w h ich  the T ow n o f 
Manchester now has or may have 
in the above described premises.

This Ordinance shall lake effect 
ten ( lOi days after this publication 
in this newspap/T provided that 
within ten ilOi days after this 
publication of this Ordinance a 
petition signed bv not less than five 
(5 1 percent of the electors of the 
Town, as determined from the 
latest o f f i c ia l  lis ts  o f the 
Registrars of Voters, has not been 
filed  w ith the Tow n Clerk 
requesting its reference to a 
special Town election.

James R McCavanbgh 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester. Connecticut 

Dated at Manchester. Connecticut 
this 18th dav of November. 1981 
(M5-11 . .
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